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OF ENEMY 
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Material DamagAone Wat Small, No Public Building* 
Were Injured, and Fires Were Soon Extinguished.

¥ ONDON, Oct. 13, 1.33 a.m.—Zeppelin airships have made another j 
t ra,d over London, dropping bombs. Bight persons are declared to 

have been killed and about 34 Injured. The material damage done 
is said to have been small.

The home office shortly after midnight made the following report on

intimidation of Roumanie by 
Enemy Brought to 

End. ONTARIO BARS TO BE CLOSED 
AT 8 O’CLOCK AFTER NOV.

1 TRENCHES FELLSUPPLY TRAINS SEIZED

IN Foraos SUPPORT GIVENCossacks Burst Thru Lines — 
Hindenburg Repulsed Ten 

Miles.

the raid: The Law is Against the Drinker, 
Not the Seller Provincial License Commis

sion Makes Experimental 
Order, Endorsed by the 
Government and Minister 
of Militia, Which Will Be 
in Force Until the Close 
of the War.

“A Zeppelin raid was made yesterday evening over a portion of the 
London area, when a certain number of Incendiary and explosive bombs 
were dropped. The material damage done was small. A few fires re
sulted but they were quickly put out by the fire brigade. The admiralty 
will Issue a statement today when particulars are available.

“At present It Is only possible to say that no public buildings were 
injured and that the casualties so far reported number two women and 
six men killed and about 34 injured. With the exception of one soldier 
killed, Call these were civilians.

“These figures Include all the casualties reported at 11.45 o’clock 
Wednesday evening.”

TTie action of the Ontario Government 
and of the License Commission in closing 
all bars of hotels at eight o'clock during 
the war will meet with public approval.

We would prefer to see the hours of 
Spirits stlB further shortened and 
freedom allowed to the sale of beer. We

!
Violent Attack of Germans 

Only Realized Few Ruin
ed Positions.

^JjBTROGRAD, Oct 11.—Another 
| striking victory has been won by 

the Russians on the southern 
In eastern Galicia.

I

BALKAN POLICY moreThey have pierced the last line of 
jAostrian defences on the Shripa River, 
aed stormed one of the strongest 
points on the Austro-German right
flank.

The achievement of the Russians, 
following their successes reported yee- 
tstnday on the Dvinsk front, represent
ed a continuation of the recent strong 
offensive movement north of the Rou
manian frontier. The position which 
they stormed was on a hill to the east 
of the Village of Qiavoranka. on the 
right bank of the Stripa. 13 miles 
north of Buchach.

J This fortification was constructed 
scientifically and was of great 
strength. From this base the Aus
trians had prepared to strike at the 
Russian left flank, extending twoard 
Pinsk. The Russian success around 
Kolko and Chaletorlsk, however, en
abled them to obtain a footing on the 
left bank of the Styr, Which seriously 
menaced their opponents.

Kept Foe from Trenches.
Having thus completely secured the 

Stovno district and the road leading 
Into Volhynia and the marsh region, 
the Russians occupied strong positions 
along the Rivers Olych'ka, Styr and 
Dtwa, They prevented the Austrians 
rod Germans from entrenching, as they 
seemed disposed to do, and warded oft 
S blow aimed at the Russian right 
wjng.

By careful reconnaissances, the 
Russians prepared a counter-offensive. 
Reaching a series of entanglements 
*nd trenches, they drove out the Teu
tonic forces from their positions, seiz
ed a considerable number of prison
ers, and widened the breach suffi
ciently to enable cavalry to engage In 
energetic pursuit. The cavalry seized 
the supply trains and threw the Teu
tonic rear into confusion.

Three Divisions Routed.
Between 2000 and 8000 prisoners 

were captured by the Russians. The 
War office estimates that upwards of 
three divisions of the Austrians were 
disorganized. It characterizes this 
success a# a tactical, strategical and 
political victory, asserting that it will 
Compel Gen. Von Linslngen to re
group 
which
tire southeastern district.

Greatest importance is attached here 
to the political significance of the Rus
sian accomplishments in eastern Gali
cia, inasmuch as large Austro-German 
forces had been concentrated on the 
<£alicia front, apparently to impress 
Roumanie.

Driven Back Ten Miles.
Simultaneously with this movement 

the Russians are developing their op
erations around Dvinsk. Some time 
ago the Germans were within artillery 
range of the city, but they have now 
been driven back a distance of nine 
or ten miles on the northwestern and 
southwestern fronts. At Lautzeshei,

• northwest of Novo Alexandrovsk, Rus
sian artillery dispersed the Germans. 
North of the Immediate Dvinsk dis
trict the Russians drove back the Ger
mans a distance of three miles.

Efforts of the invaders to reach 
Dvinsk along the highway from Novo 
Alexandrovsk have cost them enorm
ous losses and caused them to turn to 
the roads leading in 'from the north
west, where there are open spaces 
three miles or so in width between 
the lakes forming the gateway in the 
Direction of the city. Foreseeing a 
serious menace at this point in case 
the Russians reach their rear, the Ger
mans concentrated strong forces and 
heavy artillery in^that region. Never
theless. the Russians regard the con
centration as largely precautionary 
and expect the chief attack will con
tinue from the direction,of Novo Alex
androvsk.

REPULSE ELSEWHERE also believe the eale of spirits for profit 
by private parties wtW soon have to give 
place to government sale and to govern
ment control only. The factor of private 
profit out of the sale of spirits must be 
wiped out. A regulated sale of light beer 
by private parties is another proposition.

But while the war lasts the public will 
support early closing. The people will 
tolerate no one who is incapacitated toy 
drink In these trying times, and every 
patriot owes it to the country to keep his 
wits, bis energy, hie money for the su
preme struggle.

The warning, therefore, is not to the 
hotelkeeper, but to the man who drinks. 
Society, the country, the nation, has less 
and less use for him, and still less for 
the woman with that falling. Don't 
imagine, therefore, that It is against the 
owner of the licensed hotel that the law 
Is really directed; It is against the man 
and woman who indulge in drink and 
weaken their usefulness to the state. So
ciety is going to be more and 
against drinking liquor; the law against 
its sals Is only an incident. And this Is 
what each man and woman, old or young, 
must take to himself. And it applies to 
the soldier, to the artisan, to the busi
ness man, to the professional man, most 
of «11 to those in whom Is the keeping of 
the lives of the peopl 
motor drivers, doctors, watchmen, fire
men, soldiers, policemen, heads of house, 
holds, etc.

But that does not mean that Illicit sate 
The law must be en-

OBLIGATION TO AID SERBS 
IS REPUDIATED BY GREECE

P COMMENCING Monday, Nov. 1, 
*11 Ontario hotel bars mustGermans Suffer Terrible 

Losses in Attempt on 
Vimy Crest.

Vote of Confidence Passed 
With Only Nine Dissent

ing Votes.
close sharp at 8 o'closk, except 

on Saturday evening, when, 
they will close at 7. For 
the provincial 
Ontario License Commission have had 
under consideration

as usual 
many weeks 

government and the

Government Says Treaty Did Not Contemplate “Gen
eral Conflagration,” But Merely Isolated 

Attacks by Bulgaria.
P CRITICISM WAS KEENA/RLS, Oct. 18.—Strong German 

forces attacked the French lines 
around Bouchez and Vimy to

day. A violent bombardment preceded 
the infantry attacks, which were re
newed from time to time and deeper- 
ately carried out- The Germans suet 
ceeded in penetrating some of the 
trenches, which had been badly shat
tered by the rite 11s, but, according to 
the French official statement Issued 
tonight, were repulsed everywhere else 
with heavy losses.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

ways and means 
of reducing to a minimum drinking 
among soldiers during the winter, and 
last night the final decision 
commission, endorsed by the Ontario 
Cabinet, was made known. The 
solution of the license

Viviani Refuted Charge That 
Forces at Saloniki Were 

Inadequate.

of the

THENS, Tuesday, Oct. 1Î.—(Via ly Balkan character, and not applicable
to a general conflagration- Both the 
treaty of alliance and the military 
convention completing It prove In the 
first article that the contracting parties 
contemplated only Isolated attacks by 
Bulgaria against one of them.”

Treaty is Discarded.
The note minutely argues that the 

treaty does not cover the situation 
which has arisen today—a situation In 
which Greece might destroy herself 
without hope of saving Serbia, which 
cannot wish such a result. It is added 
that common interests demand that the 
Greek forces still be kept In reserve 

better usé later- 
includes

A re
commission, 

passed only yesterday, says that It Is 
desirable to reduce during the 
of the war all

Paris, Oct. 18, 7.20 p.m.)—The
Greek reply to Serbia's repre

sentations that the Bulgarian attack 
on Serbia completes the act of aggres
sion contemplated under the treaty of 
alliance between Greece and .Serbia, 
and asking If the Greek army ie ready 
to enter action against Bulgaria, was 
delivered today.

Beginning with ,the declaration that 
"the royal government greatly regrets 
that It le unaole to accede to Serbia's 
request,” the reply explains that the 
alliance of 1911, while foreseeing Bul
garia’s aggression, was limited to pre
serving an equilibrium among the 
Balkan states.

"The preamble of the treaty,” the 
reply continues, "defines it as of pure-

period
necessary expenditures 

on the part of the public, and, that 
as the consumption of liquor as a bev
erage Is an expense which ought to 
be modified duripg the critical period, 
the board deems It wise that the bars 
should close at 8 o'clock by 
experiment. Whether the idea of 
périment Is inculcated with the idea 
of preparing public opinion for 
manent early closing, could not be 
certain*! last night.

In a lengthy statement, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst says: "The great necessity for 
economy and thrift on the part of the 
people, and the necessity for fitness, 
not only on the part of our soldiers, 
but on the part of our people 
ally, for the great struggle In which 
we are engaged, will, the government 
féels assured. Justify the action taken, 
and it is confident that even those who 
may suffer financially will be 
ed to make the necessary sacrifice for 
the general good."

ARIB, Oct. 18.—The government, 
£■“* of which Rene Viviani Is the 

head, received a decisive vote of 
confidence in the chamber of deputies 
tonight, 872 to 8, after a long and ex
citing session, In which the' govern
ment’s war policy, particularly that 
relating to the Balkans, was severely 
criticized by leaders representing the 
important committees of foreign, mili
tary and naval affaire. The debate 
was signalised at the outset by Pre
mier Viviani announcing resignation of 
M- Delcasse which had been accepted, M. 
Viviani assuming the portfolio of 
foreign affairs, In addition to the presi
dency of the council.

Tribute to Ministry- 
• The final vote did not disclose the 

extent of the opposition to the govern-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

more

“The enemy renewed today with 
strong forcée his at 
northeast of douchez 
wood 'Le Bole on 
of the road from 
against our positions on the 
preaches to the five highways on 
crest of Vimy, against the small fort 
previously taken by ue In the Given
chy wood, and the neighboring

Jo the^ISsInet 
Hache’ to the east 
douchez to Angres.

way ofthe cx-

for a 
The note oo a; a per -wlth the decla

ration that Greece Intends to remain 
an armed neutral, and “assures Serbia 
that Greece will continue to give her 
every assistance and facility compa
tible with Greece's exclusively interna
tional position.”

ae-
railway men,

trenches.
"Despite the extreme violence of 

the bombardment which 
these attacks, despite the 
nature of the renewed assault* the 
enemy wae able to penetrate only 
some parte of the trenches In the 
Givenchy wood, which had been com
pletely shattered by shells of heavy 
calibre. Everywhere else we 
served all our positions and repulsed 
the assaults of the Germane, who suf
fered very heavy losses.

"Artillery • actions of particular In
tensity are reported to the south of 
the domine. In the sector of Uhone. 
In Champagne, to the north of Soualn 
and Meaelgee; In Argenne, to the 
north of La Harazee. and between 
the Meuse and the Moselle, to the north of Fllrey.

- “In the Vosges we dlspsrsed by our 
!£? *n ,en*">y ,ttlck «gainst our po
sitions In the valley of La Louche/-

The Belgian official 
reader

''Enemy ertPfiery has displayed 
much activity along all the front, 
bombarding Fumes, Rousdamme, 

Renlnghe. Noordeehoote 
?nn Oetv'eteren- Our batteries re- tailated on the cantonments at Aaimt Pierre, Capable and Bulchoek Tb% 
d spersed groups of enemy foot eoL 
dlers at divers points on the front. 
A minor Infantry attack 
repulsed by our tire."

preceded
desperate

le to be ignored, 
forced In the strictest manner, and abso
lutely without fear or favor, 
breach of the law will mean a canceled 
license, and eale by a blind pig ought to 
mean prison to the seller.

FOE’S OCCUPATION OF LIPA 
ACHIEVED AT FEARFUL COST

gener-A single
con-

p re par-C. N. R. PARTY AT RUSSIAN PLANS 
BIG IRON MINE CLOSELY VEILED

Battlefield Was Covered With Bodies and 
Enemy’s Advance Retarded—Masked 

Serbs Charged Thru Gas and 
Routed Foe.

The finding of the commission waa 
Placed In the form of the following 
resolution:

Whereas a state of war now ex
ists, In the results of which the 
British Empire is vitally interest-

statement

Landing of Forces in Bulgaria 
Will Prove No Easy 

Task.

Moose Mountain Property of 
Mackenzie and Mann Inter

ested Visitors.

ed,
And whereas It has become ap

parent, especially during the past 
few months, that the cost of the 
war will be enormous, and that in 
•very portion of the empire it is 
desirable, both on patrlotio and 
other ground, that steps should be 
taken to reduoe within reasonable 
limits during the period of the war 
all neoeaeary expenditures on the 
part of the general publie;

And whereas the daily consump
tion of liquor as a beverage ie an 
expense which ought to be modi
fied during the present oritloal 
times, and, in the opinion of thie 
board, it ie desirable in order to 
assist in accomplishing this object 
that the hours of sale of liquor in 
the bar-rooms and hotels of the 
province should be reduced;

And whereas in the opinion of 
this board it is wise and prudent 
that by way of experiment every 
hotel bar in thie province should 
be closed at the hour of eight 
o'clock in the afternoon on every 
day in the week other than Satur
day;

Therefore, be it resolved that, 
notwithstanding any statutory pro
vision to the contrary, no liquor 
shall be sold in any licensed tav
ern In thie province upon any day 
of the week after tne hour of 
eight o’clock in the afternoon, but 
this resolution shall net be 
•trued to interfere with the etatu- 
tory provision respecting the hour 
of closing on Saturday.

This resolution shall go into ef
fect on Monday, the first day of 
November next, and shall thence
forth continue in full force and ef
fect during the period of the war 
in which Hie .Majesty’s forces are 
now engaged.

Thie it copy of resolution passed 
by the board of license commis
sioners for Ontario on the 13th of 
October. 1916.

ONDON, Oct. 18.—(10 p.m.)—The near east, with the Austro-German and 
Bulgarian invasions of Serbia, the Anglo-French landing at Saloniki, 
the promise of active intervention of Russia, and diplomatic possibilities 
In Greece and Roumanie, continues to be the centre of Interest thruout 

the belligerent countries.
The Serbians, altho greatly outnumbered by armies with superior equip

ment are making a stubborn defence of their country, and while the Austro- 
German progress is steady, it is very slow, and probably will become slower 
still when the mountains, where the Serbians are strongly entrenched, are 
reached.

The official statement of the situation in the Serbian war theatre, cover
ing Oct. 11 and the night of Oct. 11-12, is as follows:

“On the Danube front fighting oe- t*ry. but we. unable to bring the cap-
curred eouth of Gradlete and south- tured battery back to eur lines. Our
west of Semendrla. Semendrls waa troop, dismounted the guns and
evacuated In the direction of the VII- brought back afi the machine g une
(age of LI pa. Near Semendrla a except two; the men carrying the 1st- 
fierce engagement wae fought. The ter were killed on the way.

succeeded In occupying Lips, "On, the 10th the enemy opened a
violent bombardment on our poeltlone 
at Zabrezge. He used asphyxiating 
shells, which, however, caused no dis
order In eur ranks. Our soldiers im
mediately donned masks, and a de
tachment charged the enemy thru the 
cloud of gaa. Taken by surprise, the 
enemy retreated, some of the troops 
even crowing the Save. Three hours 
later the enemy renewed the attack, 
preceding It by a further bombard
ment of gas shells, but when the ene
my troops charged, our men not only 
repulsed them, but captured an of
ficer and thirty soldiers.”

his forces on the whole front, 
will affect operations in the en- L

was easily VARNA FORMIDABLEBIG EXCURSION TRAIN

BOWEL WILL 
ASK PLEBISCITE

Bulgar Porta on Black Sea 
Have Been Strongly 

Fortified.

Legislators and Newspaper 
Men From East Added 

to P^rty.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—Of the Bulgarian 
campaign against Serbia nothing new 
has been received since Nish reported 
the repulse of the invaders; while the 
movements of the Anglo-French and 
Russian forces have thus lar bean 
kept from the knowledge of the ,pub- 

The Russians have no easy task 
before them If they intend to land in 
Bulgaria. Varna and the other Bul
garian ports on the Black Sea, where 
a landing might be made, have been 
strongly fortified under the direction 
of German officers and are protected 
by mine fields. /

The Russians could sail down the 
Danube, as that is an international 
waterway, but it ie doubtful if they 
have the necessary transport; while to 
come thru Roumania would require 
the consent of the government of that 
country, which, altho considered 
friendly to the entente powers, might 
not wish to risk the displeasure of 
Germany.

By * Staff Reporter,
RUEL, Ont., Oct. 13.—The Toronto 

section of the parliamentary special 
train, which

enemy 
but at heavy cost.

"There has been no action since •• 
the enemy had such heavy loeew; the 
battlefield la covered with bodies. 
The enemy also attacked near Bel
grade at Vellka, Mokrl, Loug and 
Tourlak.

“On the Save and 
there Is nothing of Importance to re
port."

The official statement referring to 
previous actions, says:

“On the 9th In the fighting north 
of Pojarechez (Porarovac), one of 

battalions reached an enemy bet-

■Ie Doesn’t Think 
Liquor Regulations Drastic 

Enough.

New
formally

Transcontinental line of the Canadian 
Northern Railway System, was Joined 
here late this afternoon by the 
tion from Quebec, Montreal and Ot
tawa, and the two

opens the

Drlna fronts sec-
llc.ONLY PARTIAL CURE will run as one 

solid train of 15 coaches from here to 
Vancouver. The train which left To
ronto last night carried Sir William 
Mackenzie and a number of C. N. R. 
officials and 60 members of the 
ate and house of commons.

4e Will Press for Referendum/ 
on Complete Pro

hibition.

our

üffEKOFEHAGEN. SAVOFF REBELS sen- eon-

The party, at noon, visited the Moose 
Mountain- Iron Mine and plant. It 
was stated that the deposits of iron 
ore here amounted to 120,000,000 tons. 
It is, however, a low grade ore, and 
the refining to date, tho of consider
able proportions, has been more or 
less x>f an experimental character. 

Joined By Party.
The train returned to the mainline 

and followed the course of the Ver 
million River in a northwesterly di
rection /to Ruel.

The train from the east, in charge 
of W. H. Moore, secretary of the Can- 
andian Northern, brought 56 more par
liamentarians, mai illy ‘from Quebec 
and the lower provinces. The combin
ed parties leaving here for the west 

press for a referendum to the people dhjs evening include1 40: newspaper^ 
on the question of the complete pro- men, representing all the principal 
hibltion of the sale of liquor for bever- Canadian dallies and practically all

* the New York and Chicago papers.

1 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 13.—N. W. Rowell, 

Ontario Liberal leader, before leaving 
for Toronto tonight epressed approval 
of the action of the Ontario Govern
ment "as far as it went," but declared 
that the people of Ontario would be 
keenly disappointed that the sale of 
liquor was not prohibited entirely dur
ing the war at least.

He said that when the legislature 
meets the Liberals would support the 
government in bringing in legislation 
to close all drinking places, bars, shops 
and clubs for the duration of the war, 
none of them to be re-opened except 
toy a vote of the eletbrs.

He further declared that he would

§•Comparative>t« <™; .Æ, 
KtwnïkM? *rh'r” Nationalists Oppose Despatching 

of Union Forces to 
Europe.

Former Commander-in-Chief Said 
to Have Resigned Com

mand.
LONDON. Oct. 13—The allies are 

closely watching developments in the 
inlernat/ional situation tin Bulgaria, 
where many of the people are averse 
to fighting against the allies, particu
larly Russia. It is reported from Paris 
tonight that Gen. Savoff. former Bul
garian minister of war and former 
commander-in-chief of the Bulgarian 
army, has resigned his command rath
er than fight against Russia, 
thought that the landing of Russians 
in Bulgaria might result in a change 
in the policy of that country, even thus 
late in the day."

TWO CANADIANS DEAD
AT SHORNCUFFE CAMPSEE PAGE TWO

i s men’sghat announcement.
IV D v- from London and

, or*’ arrived yesterday. Event 
no vi n *store has been busy un
packing these superb new hats for 
jail wear- "Everyone in the hat de
partment is enthusiastic about the 
Pew shapes and colors. They are the 
dressiest, newest blocks that have ever 
£PP0 from the famous factories of 
PJ«Ul8, Christys, Dunlaps. Stetson. 
Mossant and Borsulino—the world's 
greatest makers of men's hats. Drop 
in at Dineon's during the day and in
spect the ne.w stock, and get a down- 
to-the-minute hat. W- & D. Dineen 
f~o.. Ltd., ^140 Yonge street.

CAPETOWN. South Africa, via London, 
Oct. 13. 8.65 p.m.—A lively and most in
teresting campaign for the election of 
members of the house of assembly of the 
Union of South Africa is being waged 
thruout the country. The chief fight is 
between the followers of the premier. 
General Louis Botha, and the National
ists. the Nationalists having opposed the 
o pointions against German 
Africa, and being against the despatch of 

contingent of the union forces to Bu-

P rentier's Statement.
Mr. Hearst'e statement follows;
“The well-known policy of this gov

ernment 1s, and always has been, to 
take such steps as investigation and 
experience show are best calculated to 
minimize as far as possible the evil 
effects of Intemperance. Ever since 
its formation the present government 
has been giving careful thought and 
study to the whole question. Last ses
sion, at the time of the appointment of

Sergt. Stephenson Accidentally 
Killed, Pte. Hamilton Com

mits Suicide.
Canadian Associated Press Cable,

LONDON. Oçt- 18.—Sergeant Albdrt 
Stephenson, 36th Canadian Battalion, 
Brantford, Ontario, accidentally slip
ped and fell Into "a quarry near Shorn- 
cliffe and died immediately. Private 
William Hamilton, attached to the 
12th Canadian Battalion, 86, belonging 
to Eetevan, Saskatchewan, committed 
suicide toy cutting his throat.

Southwest

rope.
.deny of the political meetings degener

ate into free fights, and General Botha, 
who Ie speaking in districts where bis 
policy is strongly opposed, la accom
panied by mounted burgh

It is

age purpose*. (Continued on Page 8, Column S),r
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----v ' A M

Prices
\de 6100
RY LIST.
[h’s Granulated 
fees, 3 paokagea -96

Peas, 3 tins ... ‘.22 
Oats, per stone AS , 
In Chili Sauce, 1

.23
X, per gallon.. .25
er lb. . 
per lb.

ittle ......................
packages .........

real, 3 pkge. ..

.18 s
20
.22

I
. .25?es, 3 lbs. 

ults, package.. .29
rted, 5-lb. pail .48 

............ 19lb. ....
s, assorted, 3

.25
48. -pail 

kages 2Ô
.14ttle
.25

FEE, PER LB. 27o.
Coffee, id the 

r with chicory.
.27
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VIVIANI IS UPHELD 
" AFTER H0T DEBATE

CLUSTER UGHTS, 
FOOT CROSSINGS

\

ANOTHER BIG 
SHIPMENT OF L 
NEW FALL V 
HATS

Bï CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 CDI//
Premier Refused to Give Fur

ther Light on Saloniki 
Expedition.

PaImportant Subjects Discussec 
at Meeting of Earlscourt 

- Business Men.

X

Liquidation Sale
OF $110,000 WORTH OF

X ’f WITH LATEHARVESTVOTE WAS DECISIVE DEUVERY OF EXPRESS i

ORIENTAL!» 
RUGS

Only Nine Members Déclinée 
" to Grant Vote of Con

fidence.

Direct from London and New York and containing the latest style 
changes in Men’s Hats as decreed by the famous hat makers of 
four countries—England, Italy, France and United States. We 
have gathered together in this store the most complete and varied 
stock of Men’s Hats in Canada.

Present Season One of the Live
liest and Rivals Real Har

vest Time.

Better Accommodation Neces
sary and Communication 

z is Read.

Hon.

^ntaxio-farmers
have never experi

enced such a busy season as the pre
sent, rivaling even the harvest, the 
continued moisture In the land making 
It almost Impossible to get on with 
anything except plowing on the well 
drained or high lands- Not more than 
60 per cent, of the ensilage corn Is 
cut, and less than that has been put 
into the silos. While there have been 
no severe frosts, the ensilage com is, 
where- not cut, almost ruined and 
valueless for food purposes.

"From 20 years’ close practical ex
perience In corn raising and curing, 
I am convinced that when cut Im
mediately after the first or second 
frost, no harm is done to the corn, 
tout repeated rrosts remove ail virtue,” 
said J.
ent of fall fairs to The World. Mr. 
Wilson said that between Toronto and 
Milton yesterday he saw many fields 
of corn apparently ruined.

This is regarded as being brought 
about thru inability to get the corn 
harvesters on the ground, and farm 
help today was too scarce to permit 
of the old method of cutting with the 
sickle- Many farmers thruout York 
County, and over the province gen
erally, have had recourse, however, 
to this plan to save the crop..

Under the most favorable weather 
conditions. It is estimated that two 
weeks will be required to clear oft the 
corn and roots before much fall plow
ing can be done. Little is done and 
everything depends upon the fall how 
the work is advanced; farm help is 
almost impossible to secure and work 

- can be had for-à time on any average 
farm in the county or outside of it.

(Continued From Page 1).
A general meeting of the Earlscourt 

Business Men's Association 
test evening in Earlscourt School,
/trin street President John Walsh 
cupled the chair.

Among other Important subjects dis
cussed were the necessity 
iigh.s for St. Clair avenue, foot cross
ings between Intersections on St. Clair 
avenue, the Juvenile court and the park 
B,te f°r Earlscourt and express deliveries.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed: That a letter be sent to Mayor T. L. 
Lhurch, pointing to the fact that several 
communications to Aid. Maguire re 
cluster lights for St. Clafr avenue have 
been ignored, which have been sent from 
the association and requesting his aa- 
eisiance in the matter.’7 
„ T„hat ‘he secretary write Allan Royce, 
asking the amount he requires for the 
L°yKCev,property °f about 32 acres as a 
P M~tbl.e Park site for the district.” 
__.jhat a deputation of three members 
wait upon Commissioner Edward W. 
Boyd of the Juvenile court at hie resl- 
hfoo* at an early date to discuss »ug-
tice^at*the*^uvemiehoo<urt”,1*ln* °' jU8" 

Need Breathing Space..
SteJpSS? Secretary ^Raiph^sald:

, An® PfoPje in the northwest section are 
of *V*eathlng space and It s

dogne lnmthetmlue^irthlng deflnlte waa 

8aid: ."Tho association should
exDM^rt^f fro™ ■ome ornions
coE^Um» aiJhe meeting of the parke 
“‘if6 and board of control meet- 
Ingon Tuesday last. We want a park in
andtofh>.Urt' bUî not a park at any price, 

MCre^ry should be empowered 
he Royce asking the amount
tityfor/^ h property °f « acres to the

By a St
OTTA 
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- Burrell, 
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the surp

Heath’s
Christy’s
Stetson’s

IDunlap’s
Borsalino
Mossant

ment as those who led the attack with
held their votes on the ground that 
the government had not presented a 
sufficient explanation to permit mem
bers to vote intelligently. The result 
was none the less considered a notable 
tribute to the strength of the ministry 
at the moment of losing the minister 
Who had shaped the foreign policies 
throut the war, and because of a con
certed movement against the entire 
ministry.

The session was one of the most 
turbulent in recent years, the disor
der being so greet while the final vote 
was being taken that the president 
left the chamber and the lights .were 
extinguished In order to suppress the 
violent outbreak of one of the oppos
ing members.

k w*e held 
Duf- 
• oc-

The Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have Instructed us 
liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs 
orter to realize ready cash to

of cluster

BAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONSAll the newest 

swagger styles in 
soft and stiff hats.

These colors— 
Greens, Browns, 
Greys, Slate, Pearl, 
Black.

/

«■vies
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their 
and immense stock at

Lockle Wilson, superintend-
PRICES: $2.50 to $5.00

Points of Criticism.
The chief criticism of the opposition 

was directed against the government's 
lack of foresight

necessary
magnificentUse the same good judgment in se_- 

. lecting your hat as you do in any busi- 
\ ness matter—your appearance is a 

l-A great, asset to success—people always 
^ I see your hat FIRST. Come in today.

in attempting to 
avert Bulgaria’s understanding with 
Germany, and lack of energy in fall
ing to arrange for an ample landing 
force at Saloniki to offset the German 
and Bulgarian move in the Balkans- 

In a ringing reply M. Vivian! de
fended the course of the government. 
He declared that it was obliged not 
only to consult the parliamentary com
mittees but to maintain the good faith 
of its position with the allied govern
ments, which did not permit it to lay 
a complete explanation off all the mili
tary policies before parliament. He 
declared that M- Delcasse’s resigna
tion was not due to any discord in the 
ministry, as M. I>elcasse had always 
assented to the yarloua steps taken. 

Resignation of Deleasee.
■ Announcement was made at noon 

committee of the board of education, I that Théophile Delcasae, foreign min- 
stated that the board would give every ister, had. resigned and that Premier 
assistance to carry on the collections Vivian! would take the portfolio of 
in the schools. It would be asking too foreign affairs with the presidency of 
much of some of the working men to the council.
donate a day’s pay, and favored a tax One of the main reasons assigned 
being placed on everyone. for the retirement of M. Delcasse, who

_ Suggests General Tex. had taken a prominent part in shap-
W. A. Robinson suggested that a tax of tng the foreign nnllnv nt 330,000 be placed on the citizens, which ment sînce earîv In ,L 

would be augmented by other donations. “hanet^n aL ^ war’ w“
and this will be submitted to the meet- voi*f exhaustion due to over work,
img tomorrow evening. ‘“6 chamber of deputies this

Mayor Walters scored the aldermen and afternoon the premier declared there 
apologised to the meeting for their ab- had been no discord between M. Del-
sence. not one being present, altho the casse and the government upon the
mayor had issued pressing Invitations to nation’s foreign policy 
the council on Tuesday night to attend He was asked to read M. Delcasse’s

r»e?uMahon«y, Rev. Dr. Renlson, J. H. was^o "discord^' nPeMnS tbat ther* 
Collinson, H. L. Frost, Col. Lester, W. A. ' WSS ”° dUcord- 
Connelly. Controller Robson and Control
ler Morris were also present and spoke 
briefly.

PUBLIC AUCTION turn
T</•J As has 

minister,] 
acting h 
ed that 
ooeslder 
Burrell I

(Without Reserve).
At their Art Rooms, corner King and Victoria streets 

Rice Lewis store). (the oldp7 W.& D. DINEEN CO.i
/\

mi
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Earlscourt, the following letter was read

generalnearin*’ before the board of railway com- 
mlsslonere In Ottawa respecting the
that^whf'i!®® °f tbe erPresa companies Is
o£tdaT&^red *n the dally ■>"«
♦ be«n In correspondence withreL^n^ £ rallway oornmisel^w w th

52drld re,’tde « fSno^T^llm

ÛmT press

commission ‘ lrxxm *“• railway

ÈT-SÏTSX"“*■ :wt
teritts of France er.° where the in
question is it POSSlbtl tn1101 ,4101,6 ln 
cry interrogation no t0 es
timate. The KovermmHO**?* how le8d- 
the right ne °Vfknment has no longer
Plaining tmtotarvheanPHOSe,bllity <*
an expedition uLmtCk, PlKna of 
with our allies. red , com™on
possible to let us Phfrtd to us im- 
elther in front or behind .. asaa8'lna,ed
l»ve sa[d"“er’ Teplyins to prof. Pain-

theFgovernment ha6" C0mmitt6d, but ben*«t v«TCPmateriL1ryty tom "th^ big
account haa not only to take ^ow,d„wl^ZUon Thanksgiving Day madl 

missinne i*1 suggestions of comZ ^00*1 bridge fair a record event in
ÎÎ!Î!-°^S’ 11 must also arrive01.attendance in 60 years. John T. Salgeon 
understanding with its allie»* ?» an 01 staple, a member of the board of di- 
were unable to act ail e8’ Jf we rectors, told The World last night that 
because our , ctirm was on Tuesday there was deposited to tiîe
other duties. l0n Wae eubordlnate to in tV't^al bank

•'Vo- »* '.. tn® sum of $2800 in cash, the m>a
terventlni>COn^nue<^ Pr®mier “in ^rom Monday's fair. Just what

cord with th**genen5**tajj*aod*wirif" Fout forgetting the essential outlay In connection with the

’’fer.ViB:55/”but It Is undestob^ f^ a^Continues,
act military "stongth ni* the

ment gives formal a..,<overn- 
naval and military pl'ns^rt that the 
ed carefully and methnii^ n prepar- 
general staffs of th« ,?nlca ly by the

time to speJk cltoriv°andWan,t? U 

11c session. I have t?n y *n Pub-
here diplomatic^ t0 bring
for I hold them from „>Ty aecrets,

«.TasraSipaï1--
cumstances you muat^ly if*&c c,r" 
ernment has or has not the h* 
of the chamber. I 
confidence.”
a,^r th* Premier had
eri hv8r>°n ,the ministry 
ed by ^eputy Charles 

M. Chau met 
oniki

»nd every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.
It is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soon 

doubie or perhaps treble ln their value owing to enormous quantité 
th«Rnnt h*lng destroyed during the present war. This is, therefore 

V grand opportunity. Never in the history of CmIS 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rn»« 
been offered at such absolutely unreserved Auction Sale **

r us V'&s'ttsc ™-
•' "*”"«'»« *h« 8«od. „d

Descriptive Catalogue may be had 
tioneers.

ORGANIZED CLASSES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Young People of Victoria Presby
terian Church Take Course 

in First Aid. -
I de- F#
i -

Victoria Presbyterian Church, Annette 
street, has organized both a young men’s 
and a young women’s class for a course 
ln first aid. The men’s branch Is und *r 
the auspices of the young men’s Bible 
class, and Is directed by Dr. A. T. Mac- 
namara. The women’s missionary auxll • 
iary, of which Mrs. D T. L. McKe: 
le president, le directing the worn 
class, with Dr. J. Dow as lnstruc 
Examinations will be set and succee 
mplls will be given certificates. A nuro- 
>er of the women purpose taking a course 

in home nursing at the conclusion of 
their training ln first aid.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Annette 
Street Methodist Church held a pie social 
In the basement of the church last even
ing. The proceeds will go towards the 
upkeep of the church.

MAY TAX CITIZENS 
TO AID RED CROSS

ner-

on application to the 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
46 Auotioneerg.

auc-

catt
>11
’3 L , Com pet

r\>, photograp 
the 1

I i October 1 
■ 3k ful plctu 

■ wanted, t
Speakers at Meeting Favor 

Equal Imposition on Ham
ilton People.

Interrogated Ministry.
Prof. Paul Painleve, president of the 

committee on foreign affairs, said he 
Hose Wagon Struck. I was saddened to hear the premier ex-

While returning from an alarm about press in veiled language a divergence 
9.30 last evening, the Bay street hose between the cabinet and Its minster 
wagon was struck by a Brantford radial of foreign affairs- Prof Ralnleve saMcar near the corner of James and Main he itooke also In’ th. e. ?!d
streets. The wagon was traveling along nreshtent» n#°th t"^J?,a?le8 ot tbe
the track, and did not turn out hi time n^8 °f the committees of the
to avoid a collision. The car struck the ?f^ly and navy’,, We d° not,” he said, 
front of the. truck and broke the loot- I ,a*6 responsibility for the expedition 
board and one of the ladders. None of Saloniki. It is the government 
the firemen was Injured. The fire was which has taken it- France has takenTo‘neZe sr £ “ïÆ I Hse

Three J,", Sh°P' _ I oMe^^spfre0 tL ^ood^of6"0''*8 *"

,..Thlrj® well-known girls employed in dlers.”
.•lise McMurray’s dresnmaklng establish- Prof. Palni.o. .nient In the Central Chambers 37 West Painleve said the chamber of
King street, had quite an exciting ex- tofm^h Was entltled to explanation 
perlence last evening when they wire ff, ™ t*le. government upon the mea- 

1f?.rkî<1vin 1 ‘5* building by the janitor "“I6.8 taken for making the French
ChVer!ÇrLh^enTbh% Ta! Œ ^ TalkansTnd" th”"

ESrr«y-X:6 in relationjoke, but In an hour commenced to think 6 Di— c u
seriously of their predicament. They had , ? ^®T Harmony.
fears of remaining In the building all ,i, puly Jules Delahaye mounted the
night and set about to find some means tribune and made an appeal for har-
of escape They tried all the windows ““my. IOr nar"
, ral8e ,hem- and finally "The republic has two nenile ”
loTk°Vnhde own ooTiricy,are ‘he «^aTs and our
Who was walking his beat. The offl-tr I po,ltloal quarrels. For 35 years 
r<6d to break ln the door, but falling y°“ havf, been «coking a man to gov-

in this went to the central fire station er” J?u’ ,

Evisf 48%was » SA’aÆx.r™Wisa ssr,h* Ls î„e,7.r;;M,.rw£,r"™-Technics. Eduction. order to bringttut fînaf vl^^H^
In an effort to convey to the pupils of discourse- was continued nmtdT,*4 v? 

the separate schools an Idea of the value I confusion ° lnUed amld much
motioenCh,dT!reedent!,tMlt TïTgivTn °f the cha^ber of
last evening in St. Mary’s Cathedral Ly" de?,“Mfs attempted to restore peace. 
T,uim- ,A.udre^8*8 were delivered by offi- a“ Immense responsibility to
fials of the Technical School, explaining “"d6rtake to overthrow the ministry in 
the advantages to be gained by this form lhe face °f the enemy,” said M Delà-

EEEr «sïï“«ïïf>S!rs ix,„7Kut“r„“±Æ,fS*-Ss!" •' .».n»n,r°K

Wm. SnellTtlrimsby, was*arrêsted last Prof '^■.rn.in8 Disregarded?
evening by Constable Emmerson on a a ,T°f'. fa nJeve averted that last 
charge of false pretences, preferred by Tfu*1 be ?ad warne<3 the president 
th?wommercial Guard. °f --he republic and the premier that
loiked€Kr,eSUTirlTey and Smith last night Germany and Bulgaria were preparing 
street* n / T U J?nes- 33 Imperial co-operate, and that steps should be
BS.’RMSR." - SiH.'TCf-

Autos driven by Edward Pooe and "° ‘d,b® tak6n to force the
Kuse co“lded at the cornerTf King noTle ^ Capture CtonstantL

the* machln^tweriat^nLTerab*?t’dam° Presldent Deachanel cautioned the 
r°th driAvers escaped uninsured speaker against mentioning President 

» iïushït f!?',30 untawa 8,re6t' HStained polncare, ae this is contrary to the 
a crushed foot while working at the steel rules-
General'8 ItonUaf' wae taken to the Ffof. Painleve said the cabinet
necessarv1^ ’ where 11 was found Klltrûld not have been taken bv «nr 
nght8toytt0 amPUtate the to6s da the | Prise by Bulgaria's deepen to join 

Soldiers’ Insuranee I rill* Germany while Roumania and

he^,^hr=dp^;TTf0r 4 ^0^TnTh;

yeaterday City Treasurer Leokl^ for- Rerted ’hat upon them depended the 
warded the city’s cheque for 146 841 40 to ,ery lfe ot the country.°L'he Aetna^’ijfe Insur-

men have been I . frene.^„ _ ,?or<ler broke out particu-
resent-

rate If but I J'isrht that some things sho*uld Cravo 
- —- been thought of before the war. The 

speaker was alluding to the opposition
« an insured I preparation!811818 ‘°

President Deschaneal finally 
stored order.

t, Woo k , j I Prof' Painleve concluded his re-
wii, h,T,T n ,learncd that a riding school marks by saying that if feeling were 

„ “i be established ln Hamilton running high It was merely on £

winter months. The riding school foe ivll pr™?erly’ 
mounted Infantry will be established on c ,The members resumed an attentive 
the mountain top near the present quar- 61?ce when Premier Vivian! prose.

tde Dragoons, where the men will . Tb,6 Premier began by saying that 
in» ,tbe 'Proper methods of rid- hp dld not wish to see the debate de-
ing and schooled for overseas service. generate into "political pugilism ” and

he declared that this was ,no longer 
the time for discourse but for brief, 
clear explanations.

Secrecy imperative.
Continuing, he said that while the 

government wished to act with par
liamentary committees, it was acting 
also with the allies of France 

“I undtrytand why the "chamber

T Slehmond St„ Toronto, ,nd e„, M„„ g.MtiKndten

W locate the 
2 ■ i along the 
K ■ to the Ge

; 1 Windsor
Queen of the West, Ancient Order of 

Foresters, spent a social evening ln their 
lodge rooms last night. The following 
took Part In the musical program : Bro. 
E. Flock. Bro. F. Moore, Bro. C. Carter 
Bro. A. Lampkln,
Bro. A. C. GiUett.
..Th? funeral of the late Geo. Fulllger, 
31 Pacific avenue, took place yesterday 
afternoon under the auspice* of 31» 
Robert Mond Commander/, No. J, Knlghti i 
of Malta. He was 67 years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children. Wm. 
Speers had charge of the funeral. Inter
ment was made ln Prospect Cemetery.

MANY DISAPPOINTED

Lack of Interest in Meeting to 
Organize for Trafalgar 

Day Scored.

Bro. J. Russen suit FREE SLeiSLsnaf.

YFa«
our sol- D H«,

mi Xih

IPBy à Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Thursday, Oct. 14.— 

Judging from the attendance at the 
meeting held in the city council cham
bers at the city hall yesterday after
noon for organization for the collec
tion of funds on Trafalgar Day, Thurs- 

' day, Oct. 21, to be expended by the 
British Red Cross Society 4n Its work 
on the battlefield and in the hosrpltals. 
the citizens are showing little interest 
in the matter andl those present were 
disappointed.

While those present represented the 
t city and many societies and other or- 
' ganlzations. nothing definite in the way 
of organization was decided upon, and 
the public will again be requested to 
attend a meeting which will be held 
in the council chambers at 8 o’clock 
Friday evening. Nearly 200 invitations 
were sent out to prominent buslneee 
men and women of various societies, 
but only about a dozen was present.

Sir John Disappointed.
Sir John Gibson was disappointed 

that so few took enough interest In 
the work to be present. He suggested 
that no further action be taken ln the 
matter of organization, and to allow 
the people to give as they saw fit. He 
■aid that at no time was the British 
■Red Cross Society in greater need of 
funds than at the present time, and 
asked what work could be

'S ?4UiRED CROSS SOCIETY
TO GET GOOD AMOUNT

r* ~r*E Wex-

Two Thousand Eight Hundred 
Dollars Deposited in Bank 

From Woodbridge Fair. F V
s SI V

G iiinto

«6H T; '

HOW TO GET IT ¥AU'°AD**a willJ g ADD FOR P08TAÔB ■|; j
fair 59c WEIOHT, 2 LBS.

,er ilk

INITIAL DESIRED

for
mm -

C*OM_OUT WITH AN *X*

It I L I M j Mc I N X

British Red Cron Fund
J j1

Jr°JTPt: Honor^sfr* John Hen-

ln/e of Omario^hasTo^v^dtd^op;

e^r^tteo^o^€
funds of the British Red Crow So-

As the head of the „ 
therefore, I deMre to make 
appfal to you at this time.

The British Empire and her allies 
,eL8aged ln the greatest etragg^ 

for freedom and civilization in all hi» 
t°n>. Every citizen of the empto

^ty t0 p6rtorm at the pr^!

e^cllTracSlc" ^ 6aCh Mke
Thi« is the first a-Dneal frnm™0thtrflCrTohr ,0r d‘^ct ald a"d this 

trihutl 1 ^®-nce you have to con-

■ srr1.v/côïSdîS’,w'**
thing worthy of 
municipality.

The collection is to be mad» 
the trustees of the various school sec 
^£1Trafalgar Day- Thursday, 

Tours sincerely,
THOMAS GRIFFITH 
Reeve Township of York.

! iex il

=■Dragoons and enlisted on Aug. 9 seven P»»»i, r. .
«ur?mjw1it N*Iagararmem- n ed Twenty.Eighth B.tt.llon,

bers of the 83rd Battalion. ’ gi^ed of wounde-George Daniels. Bel-

more press
ing or for a greater cause. He scored 
the citizens of Hamilton for the lack 
of interest in such a great cause, and 
suggested that the city Impose a tax 
so that everybody could be reached, 
and that substantial grants be made 
toy the city. If a tax was Imposed, not 
only those who would give freely and 
liberally to the cause, would be reach- 
ed, but also those who hold back and 
allow the willing to do It all.

Mayor Makes Appeal.
Mayor Walters, who will act as 

chairman of the organization, said 
that Hamilton as a city and its citi
zens Should do full Justice to the 
cause and respond liberally to the call 
for funds.

municipality, 
an especial «in.'ri&HE" SF8^ wu-

q»JB.en?dla,1?, Army Medical Corps. 
Seriously 111—Lieut.-Col. H 

grain. Windsor, Ont.
Second Field Artillery Brigade.

Gmt?g5L°iUe? 111 — Gunner William 
Grant Blpir, Laggan, N.8.

r=

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

I

R. Cm-

1some à
MWESTON TAKES A HAND.

Organizing for Contrlbutlona for Bed 
Croat on Trafalgar Day.

.OTTAW A, Oct. 13.—The serious Illness 
of Lleut.-Cd. H. R. Casgraln of Windsor, 
Ont., a brother of Hon. T. C. Casgraln, 
postmaster-general, is recorded In the 
casualty list Issued at midnight. Col. 
Ç“’g7ünJ* l,n îh* hospital at Alexandria. 
Egypt. He is In command of one of the 
Canadian stationary hospitals on duty In 
the Dardanelles.

The list follows:

gov.-
confidence 
a vote of

He made suggestions that 
everyone should donate one day's pay, 
that collections should be made at all 
the schools, that the theatres and 
other places of amusement should bo 
asked to donate the receipts of Tra- 
fialgar Day. that a tag day could be 
hold and that a small tax be placed 
on the people. While the dependants 
of the soldiers should not be forgotten 
and that many other calls for funds 
•re continually being made, the cltl- 
sens of Hamilton should respond no
bly to this cause, which is the greatest 
of slU.

IfSpisI
îine, „¥a™'ha11' Hon. James Mason, resi
dent clergymen and other* spoke, urging 

e,fforllt , A committee, of which 
T 8 chairman, was formed, with
hr=u? , 48 «««retary and Thoe. Gal-
fmiln ^ urcr' A sub-committee of 
fom,«i . and gentlemen will beformed to arrange the details

ask for
sorae- 

yourself and of theconcluded, the 
were resum- 

Chaumet.
«aid that if th» 

expedition was in th» . 
hands, as that *4.»^, H. tne same

”«5
wh)»h Î?® government’s utteranc»» 
which they regarded «« in.j. anceS|
enable the members to b^T»^6 t0

P°nasWngThe MchaXUrdeIto°go "IS
cernîng8*™e° Dardanefies,a i^^he pos'

The proposal for a secret sessinn 
found when the vote had been 

verified to have been defeated 
against to 290 for.

The resolution of confidence was
"Th1/0 h°8etln the foll°wing form: 
The chamber, confident In the gov-

fi»»Tent’ and aPProving it. decllra- 
tions. passes to other business.”

The vote, as it proceeded, 
lowed with great Interest.

the head office of the
anee Company. Married men have been I --------------- „,„M OUI ,
Thër!?vlcrfa1th0erSani5]îir,gle hmen for «00. Iarly among the Socialists, who 
curVaV,Cvef^8an^oVh.e^ha:r .TJ " made by a member

Jifty married men aie killed the com
pany must adjust claims of $50,000 which 
is more than the total premium 
ha* also been added that « n,»,™
b/n.f'",™!r,e.8’-h!!.pollcy.13 automatically

. , Second Battalion.
England " actlon—Serrt- John "Layland,

Sal-

. . Third Battalion.
w»,

(shrapnel ln head).
Edward
Toronto

PASTOR RECEIVES WORD 
OF PTE. WILSON'S DEATH

ReI; Mt; Lamb, Rector of St. 
Cuthbert s, Conveys News to 

Bereaved Mother.
bert’a ' A^glkan^Turc^^M St" C?th" 
a telegram from OtUw^2t»^CelVed 
veying news of the death ?t>?"
Belgium of Pte. Ernes» Wilson ^ 
resident of Leaslde Wll»»» a4{®rmer 
of Mrs. William Wilson a wm»-® 80,1 
living at 131 Marlboro n»vL,^!dow’» ”ow 
mediately upon receipt nt®«hle' and lm- Lambe conv^ed^t to th»® rLewe Mr, 
mother. Confirmation », bereaved 
wae later received bv mL l5.rn de,patch
,“^,.adju^r-g®^‘atM5tuwlal80n fpom

CuthberT.^hurcTL a mem^ ^ 3t 

ar, active part In the and tookHe wa. at&=hedntothteh.mM ^n^i

... , . Fifth Battalion.
James Allan Reid, 

^r^'ri4’ ' tL D- McLean, Saska
toon, D. Dundas, Brithdlr Saek 

, Seventh Battalion, 
wounded—Murdock Gillla Douala» Alaska; Geo Savllle Taylor. cZl&r? 

L^?m»dC°r?' Wm- O’Dwyer, New York 
H.M EnglandCUOn-A1,red 

. Thirteenth Battalion, 
land *d ln aot*on—Erneet Sharpe, Eng- 

Sllghtly

transferred to someone else. re-
Riding School.Favor» Civic Grant.

W. H. Wardrope, K.C-, president of 
Hamilton branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross, said that a request had been 
snade to the society to keep out of this 
campaign, but to co-operate ln every 
wav to raise funds for the British so
ciety. He stated that Hamilton stands 
out alone ln its efforts along all patri - 
otic lines since the commencement 
of the war. and hoped that it would 
also hold the leading place In 
•pMDalgn. He thought it well within 
the rights of the city council to make 
• handsome donation, and approved 
pf the citizens being 
taxation.

Dr. Leeming Cut,
Internal management and finance

Lancelotbe organized

JowDhdR Ptrcy7"pr Holland, Engin'd1 
Joseph Burke, Scotland. 8

. Sixteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Alfred 

Proctor, B.C.
Twenty. Fourth 

Wounded—John 
Ireland.

this
HOTEL TECK by 303 S. Daniel),

Battalion. iThe midday business men’s lunch
eon Is much appreciated. Served daily 
from 11.30 to 2.30 at fifty cents. A la 
carîe ™enu at popular prices. Roman- 
elli s Orchestra evening».

James MoKimmon,assessed a small
Twenty.Fifth Battalion.

Ocf r,dee»" £ dttyMS^of ^ 

keBnhzTe°rtShcot^,ng' Ma88’^ 

WoundedlAlex8lMac°outg2!|l®Nlne Mile

chairman of the

was fol-

1
l 1:7a. ~
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BROKEN
LENSES

Should be left here for re
pairs.
cate any lens 
We fill prescriptions at lowest 
prices and do reliable work.

We can match or dupll-
you may have-

F.E.LUKE.üeüîü!
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

70 Yonge St., - - TORONTO.

Y ork County 
and Suburbs
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m THE TORONTO WORLD
OCTOBER 14 1915CANADIAN BEEF FOR 

OVERSEAS MARKET
3MORE DELEGATES COME 

TO ATTEND S. A. CONGRESS RAILWAYS TO PAY 
SHARE OF BRIDGEN & GO. ■

°S <-)^icers Now Present 
Totals Nearly Five Hundred, 

and Others Expected.
A large number of delegatee arrived 

in Toronto yeeterday for the annual 
Salvation Army Congre., at the 
Temple, Albert street, 
officers present, now -totals 466 and

NEW OPENING FOUND •■jft'SS.ÏÏ'ëiSî Lcmo*. o,,
iiadler “nd^ra Taytor^sL Jo£/ *** corre8P°ndent ot The Dally News 

NB.; Brigadier and Mrs ’ Rawl°na’ ae8erts that the conacrlptlonlat 
Hsmiw®1’ Brigadier and Mrs. Adby bers of the cabinet, headed by Wln- 
trM^et<TJ,n^flgad4ef »and Mra Bet- aton 6. Churchill and Earl Curson, will 
Bar? Of ' and MaJor and Mrs. 0161(6 a renewed attempt at today’s

^ , cabinet meeting to force the Issue and
dred œ that fuIly tive hun- obtain a definite ruling for or against 
thThi de.lesatee will be present for conscription.
on ^?„T'Ca‘ fe8tival in Massey Hall The conscrlptlonist members be
en Saturday evening. Ueve, The New. continues, that Earl

Kitchener is, more Inclined to their 
view than he was a month ago, and 
they also believe that It the British 
Government should

The House of Hnhh.-i:- adoption -of conscription at the pre-
Open Their ? Uo* W(,il sent Juncture, when a new wAr Is be-
Department -for-Service ginning In the Balkans. It would have
8tory, r.ntM^.fl8:pt,Ur.d‘Eru.J^Mr- tt,on!klng °" th* mi,ltary 8ltu'

Several Liberal members of par
liament are urging the government 
to appoint a committee to Investigate 
the circumstances under which the 
Dardanelles expedition was begun and 
the manner In which It has been con
ducted. It Is considered doubtful that 
the government will consent 

The new war In the Balkan* Is be
ing employed as an argument by the 
conscrlptlonlsts.

FUSSING DEMANDSm

MURRAY-KAY,♦

LIMITEDPapers Discuss Proposition to 
Sell Frozen Meat to 

Britain.
Dominion Railway Board 

Makes Decision in Favor 
of the City.

MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KING ST. EAST I STORE HOURS: S.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 2380.Kitchener Said to Be More In
clined to Support the 

Move.
ale i KAY STORE 

36-38 KING ST. WEST

The number of• *

Rousing Sale of Men’s Fine UnderwearOF
TAG DAY WILL BEHELD »Silk Underwear 

Worth to $10 $2 Linen Underwear 
Worth $2,25, at

No nped to tell men of discernment that these values are remarkable. As you read the compara- 
tive prices on these lines of Underwear and Socks, you will realize just what bargains await you 
in oiir Men’s Furnishing Section Friday. When you see the garments, you’ll be glad you 
Here are the special lines in detail: -

Bri

$1AL Fine Wool Shirts 
Worth to $2.50 $1Hon. Martin Burrell Ascer

tains War Office Will Con- 
- sider Tenders.

mem-

November Nine is Set by Re
cruiting League for Public 

Collection.
;1

came.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct 18.—A very import
ant conference was held today at 

_ Ottawa, In which Canadian meat 
W l. Packers discussed with Hon. Martin 

-Burrell, minister of agriculture, and 
* i his officers, the question of securing 

sale to the British War Office of large 
quantities of frozen beef which will be 
available for shipment within the next 
three or four months. Owing to short
age of refrigerator steamers and to 
vsry high rates asked for ocean space 
Canada ha* been practically unable to 
tak8 advantage of the European 
maricets for dressed beef, and has been 
obliged to permit the 
surplus cattle

The companies Interested In the high 
level bridge on Queen street, crossing 
the Don River, will have to pay their 
share of the cost of it, this decision 
having been given by the Dominion 
Railway Board, which 
at the city hall yeeterday. Up to the 
present time the ciity has been paoing 
for everything In connect don with the 
work, alt ho four transportation com
panies were affected, and, according 
to the agreement, were to pay a portion 
of the costs. The work ha. ooet an. 
proximately $720,000, and during the 
five years It has been in progress the 
city has been doing all the paying, the 
Ji°ronxT° 8Lreet BaHway and the Oana- 
2.x ^Narthern hav|ng paid nothing. 
The Canadian Pacific, which was to pay 
thirty-aye per cent, of the cost, has 
paid $100.000, and on the ten per cent

thx ,3rand Trunk Railway 
$28,000 has been paid. The city’s ap
peal was heard yesterday, and the 
board ruled that the companies would 
have to pay their .hare of the cost or 
their proportion as progrese„certtflcate» 
were, presented.

The co«* of the work was apportion
ed as follows: City 15 per cent., Ca
nadian Pacific Railway 35 per cent., 
Toronto Street Railway 16 
■Canadian Northern Railway 26 per 
esnt. and the Grand Trunk Railway 
10 per cent The companies will be 
asked to close the accounts as soon as 
the land damages are finally settled 
so that the city may receive back the 
moneys they have paid out op account 
of non-payment by the companies.

Another Subway,
The board granted the oity permis

sion to construct a subway under the 
Grand Trunk Railway at Ashdale ave., 
and as the railway Is to have five sets 
of rails at this point provision will 
have to be made for seme by the city.

Residents of Lome Park asked that 
the Grand Trunk Railway at that point 
be livened up somewhat They want 
the station moved 300 feet east from 
its present site and kept In a proper 
condition. Oates were also asked for 
at the Lome Park crossing. The board 
ordered the railway to have the bell at 
the crossing ring a little louder and 
to file plans of improvements to be 
made In the village. When the neces
sary Improvements are made the costs 
will be divided as follows: G.T.R. 60 
per cent.,^government fund 20 per cent.

The city’s death rate last month was 
9.5 per 1000, .6 lower than In Septem
ber, 1914. During the month there 
were 890 deaths, 72 less than in Sep
tember a year ago For the first nine 
months of the year there have been 
4118 deaths. There were 272 cases of 
acute contagious diseases during the 
month, resulting in 20 deaths wMle in 
1914 there were only 182 cases and 17 
deaths.

Last month the city Issued 798 hos
pital orders, and there were 588 In
spections of restaurants, 297 being un
satisfactory. Of these 14 have gone 
out of business and 21 were refused 
permits.

No typhoid germs were found In the 
city’s water supply last month, and 
the bacteria count was quite low.

On Tuesday the board of control 
will hold a conference regarding the 
civic oar tines on Pacific avenue and 
Annette street, when it may be de
cided to submit a bylaw covering same 
on Jan 1.

Works Commissioner Harrie has 
been asked by the board of control to 
report on the widening of James 
street land Albert street between James 
and Teraulay streets. The Idea Is to 
do away with the lawns against the 
city hall and place the sidewalks 
against the building In order to relieve 
the congestion

GETTING READY Men’s Silk Math Underwear of very fine quality, 
broken lines including sizes 34 to 42, regularly 
up to $6.76 a gagment, to be cleared Friday at per 
garment

Men’s “Kniepp” Linen Mesh Underwear, a small
lot. odd sizes, regularly $2 26 a garment, Friday 
per garment ...............................................................
M»"’» Fine Wool Shirts, gray and white Vlyella, 
sizes 84 to 42 In the lot, regularly up to $2.60 each,
Pr,da’Jr %..........................................................................$1.00
Men’s Heavy Cotton Combinations, ribbed, regu
larly up to $6.60, to be cleared Friday at... $1.50

FOR SATURDAY $1.00instructed us to 
Oriental Rugs, in

announce the $2.00
Men’s Spun Silk Underwear, odd lines, consisting 
of shirts and drawers, medium and heavy weight. 
Regularly $4.00 to $10 00 à garment, to be clear
ed Friday at per garment .........

was In session
.......... $2.00AND

!ONS
Tomorrow (Friday) full particulars 

be given by the House of Hobber- 
lin. Limited,

the will
w Men*s Fine Lisle Socks, Worth to 75c, at 25c

A large assortment of Men’s Socks, ifine lisle thread in plain colors, including black brown 
green, Copenhagen, etc.; also a number of fancy patterns; sizes 9yi to ’ ’
prices up to 75c a pair; our clearance price, per pair, Friday ......

regarding the opening of
Saetur^ydy"f0r"6erX"1Ce d6partment »n

?tory’ the manager, had ex
pected to open before the holiday, but 
«U ÎÎS8 been very determined to have 
aU things complete and in order before 
(nc nnal announcement should be 
made. To reach this resolve he has 
;2Un“.it.J’C8t to Pas’* over the holiday, 
the additional time being necessary to 
nave all things up to his Ideals.
surehe °penlnR wm ^ on Saturday'

i public confidence 
îeir most reliable 
the highest grade 
reasion and being 
r creditors, and to 
found it necessary 
their magnificent

export of her 
. . . the American
border at a price discouraging to the 
producer. As it has been impossible 
to secure an outlet thru the shipment 
of live cattle to Great Britain 
In a finished or an unfinished’ 
tlon, the endeavor to

11 ; the regularacross
25c

\
either 
condt-

the surplus production "a^frozen^beef 
has received general support.

Tenders to Be Considered.
As has already been, announced, the 

minister thru Sir George Perley, the 
acting high commissioner, has learn
ed that the British War Office would 
consider tenders from Canada, and Mr. 
Burrell is accordingly making strong 
representations to the imperial gov
ernment with the view of obtaining 
a satisfactory outlet for our available 
supplies. The packers In conference 
are determining upon what basis of 
operation tenders may be presented, 
and It Is expected that the offer will 
b# made subject to delivery at the 
Canadian port, where the meat may 
be loaded on refrigerator steamers. 
This would relieve the trade of the 
worries and anxieties of transporta
tion risks, and would, It Is believed 
impart confidence to the business 
which might develop as a result of 
these negotiations. If, as Is hoped, a 
contract is secured for Canada, an 
outlet will be provided for our surplus 
cattle, and at the same time it should 
serve to establish, business relations 
with the mother country and her 
allies, which will fully justify the 
steady increase of production of high- 
class cattle in this country.

EXPERT ON MUNITIONS
REACHES NEW YORK

Wool for Knitters at 
75c and $1.25 a Pound
Those devoted knitters be
neath whose busy fingers 
socks grow as If by magic, 
are warned that, when our 
present lot of wool is ex
hausted, prices will necessar
ily be higher. We have now 
wool of splendid quality in 
two shades of gray at 76c 
a pound ; a softer quality In 
two shades of both gray and 
khaki Is........  $1.25 e pound.

Cowhide Club Bags 
Leather Lined, $10.00

Chamoisette Gloves 
Flare Cuff, 65c and 75cION Sir Frederick Donaldson is to 

Confer With Dominion 
Authorities.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1$.—Sir Freder
ick Donaldson, formerly governor of 
Woolwich Arsenal, England, arrived 
here today on the steamer California, 
on government business, but declined 
to state Its character- It Is understood 
that he Is here to inspect the ship
ments of ammunition, and that he 
will go to Canada to confer with the 
Dominion authorities.

We want you to pay a spe
cial visit to our Basement and 
inspect our newly-done-over 
Trunk Section-

Washing Chamoisette Gloves, 
with the new flare cuff and 
smart dome straps, white 
with black or white stitching, 
66o; with fancy black or 
white silk stitching.»... 76c
Glaos Kid Gloves, special
line, white, white with black 
stitching, black or tan, full 
range of sizes and colors, 
$1.25, Friday ..

HENRY FORD IS NOT
AFRAID OF BOYCOTT

Canadians Will Still Buy His Cars 
is His Opinion.

Tomorrowstreets (the old
we shall feature a particu
larly fine Cowhide Club Bag, 
1$ in., smooth or rough lea
ther, 8 Inside pockets, leath
er lined. Our special price 
Friday .........

per cent..

ER 18 âpBâsil
a war loan for the allies ought to be
he^eîn’,0111» country,” 1* that

4 yet,refUly etarted his efforts 
a* far a® the threats of S"*”'0 bS,yc°tt; hie cars to pun- 

“r;,Ford eay«: “All toe boy- 
cotts that Canadian politicians are
^ttat,lnlng have nothing to do 
with the public need and demand for 
Ford cars.

“I am sorry that the impression has 
been given to Canadians that I 
posing them in particular. I am op- 
posed. not to the allies, nor to the 
Germane, but to war.”

...... $10.00 .... 95o

>’clock. _
tl Rugs will 
ormous quantities 
This Is, therefore, 
history of Canada 
Ite Oriental Rugs 
n Sale.
exhibition on Fri- 
n intending pur- 
goods and mark-

An Irresistible Sale of Women’s SuitsJ. H. BURNHAM, M.P.,
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

soon
Beautifully Tailored Models Worth 
From $22.50 to $35.00, Friday
Here’s an offer that will crowd our Cloak and Suits Section from opening hour Friday till 
every suit is sold; for we know that women eager for good values will appreciate such an oppor
tunity to get beautifully-tailored suits for the remarkably low price of $12.50 each.
These suits are made of the very best serges, tweeds, cheviots, and Bedford cords. They are 
tailored to perfection, throats arc all lined with satin, the greater number built on the plain 
mannish lines that are always worn, always in good taste. F

principally v 
Individual

w*’re m*l<lng a special window display of thee# suits today. They are regular S2B00 and tusnn
values. At our apaolal sal. prie, they are bargain, beyond «impars/ E?eh ."ult wiTl be mK for Prided

............................................................................................. ......................... *......................................................... $12.50

$12.50Tenth Member of bominion 
House to Join the Colors.

OTTAWA. Oct. 1$.—Another mem
ber of parliament—the tenth—Mr. 
John H. Burnham, M -P. for West Pe- 
terboro, has enlisted for active service. 
Mr. Burnham has written to Ottawa 
that he has been given a commission 
in a regiment being formed in Peter - 
boro.

Those on active service now are: 
Col. H. McLeod, York, N.B-; Col. H. 
H- McLean, Sunbury and Queen’s; 
Dr. Neely, Humboldt; Col. J. Currie, 
North Simcoe; Dr. Wamook, McLeod; 
Hon. H. 6. Beland; Col. J. J. Garrick, 
Port Arthur; Col- H. Baker, Brome, 
Col. G. W. Fowler, King’s and Albert, 
N.B., and J. H. Burnham, West Peter- 
boro.

am op

tion to the 
ISON & CO.

Auctioneers.

auc-
SIR CHARLES TUPPER BETTER.

VANCOUVER, Oct- 18.—A cable r. '
81rVCdhar0]p!yTfr0™ BJlgland 8ay* that 
fjt Charles Tupper has so far recov
ered that he is able to sit 
In his 96th

TWNl«82!™me»8 Daily V Niagara Camp. 
Niagara steamers leave

day at 7.30 am. and 2 p»m. Tickets 
46 longe street or Yonge street wharf.

Competitors for the C. P. R. $100 
photographic prize are reminded that 
the last day for sending In prints is 
October 15. It is the bright, cheer
ful picture

In all oases the materials are of excellent quality In P, 
navy and bleek, though there ar* a few .gray tweeds, 
suits In eord velvet.

and Winter weights; the colors are 
ay an# brown serges, and one or two

up. He isyear.which Is particularly 
s wanted, with just sufficient detail to 
i locate the subject as being somewhere 

along the line of the C.P.R. Send prints 
to the General Publicity Department 
Windsor Station, Montreal.

NPON
ORLI

8 every week
E

This 25c Table of Silverware 
Contains Articles Worth 98c
On a special table In our China Section fn the 
Basement, you will find an attractive assort
ment of articles in silver deposit and plated 
silver, including Bon Bon Dishes, Loaf Suoar 
Holdara, Crusts, Scent Bottles, florae Radish 
, 't eto* The regular values of these
lovely little novelties are up to 98o each. We 
have grouped them together on a special table 
and have marked them for Friday's selling at, 
each..............................................................................  28o

8t„ Hamilton,
ted with Sil- 
guaranteed. Z

Something to 
Crow abouti

Y
H* si X

t

Here’s a Trio of Splendid Linen Bargains
Including Table Linen, Sheeting,
Pillow Cotton and Face Cloths, Half Price
Madame Housewife, you who love really good bargains in 
linens, let us tell you of three specially alluring values to be 
featured in our Linen Section on Friday:

Sale of Face Cloths 
Half Price, 30c Dozen

yW V

V
!l

mJ
T Tag Day, Nov. I.

A tag day will be held on Nov fl 
by the Citizens’ Recruiting League, 
the police commissioners having given 
their consent. The league hopes to 

I raise $25,000 to aid the city regiments.
The works committee yesterday re

fused to force a pavement on the peo
ple of Bdgewood avenue at a cost of 
$18,299, and nothing will be done until 
a petition from the property owners Is 
forthcoming.

Yesterday the works committee de
cided to recommend that only dallies 
and weeklies should be sold from 
newstands on the streets. This action 
was taken as the result of complaints 
from newsdealers that the news stands 
were selling periodicals and magazines 

I and were thus detrimental to their 
business.

At the adjourned session of the 
works committee yesterday afternoon 
the question of grading West Bloor 
street from Quebec avenue was dis
cussed Aid. Dunn argued that the work 
should go on now when the men could 
give full value for pay received, and 
the committee decided to send on 
commendation that the 
on with as little delay as possible, and 
that the necessary funds be reported.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
investigate the cost of putting In 
private drains, as Aid. Walton cited a 
case where one man was charged 
$42.29 for a drain and another $34.41 
for the same work.

Fifty boxes of choice apples and 
peers have been sent to the soldiers 
at the front by the True Blue Orphan
age at Plcton.

s5 Ends of Pillow Cotton 
and Sheeting, Half Price
Every short piece of Pillow 
Cotton and Sheeting in the 
Linen Room has been measur
ed and marked for Friday at 
Half Pries, 
and damaged sheets, Half Pries.

J Odd Table Linen on 
Sale at Half Price^|£sBc^§Si

MRS WILL 
POSTAGE 

T. 2 LBS.
*04 zees, I4e. 
distances uk

i
s This le just s small lot of fine 

small Pace Cloths, the kind 
that sell regularly at 60c a 
dozen. We will clear the lot on 
Friday at half price per doz
en ...

All our odd and soiled Table 
Clothe and Table Napkina of 
fin* damask, the table napkins 
in dozen and half dozen lota, 
will be marked to clear Fri
day, all ilMH

VAlso a few soiledDESIRED U

~rô P* 30c Half Price.

a Murray-Kay, limitedSTORE HOURS; 
S.30 A.M. TO 5A0 P.M. Azsssrsfc.

BlACKêWHITEIhth Battalion.
-George Daniels, Bel
gian Dragoons.
>ct. 1—Ernest A. Wil- 
on, Ont.
V Medical Corps.
tit.-Col. H. R. Cae-

wo-uld Clave the pavement left as it is. 
The vote resulted in a tie end the by
law will not come before council.

Welcoming Soldiers, 
Arrangements are being made by 

the board of control for the care of re
turned soldiers, who up to the present 
have not been getting any particular 
civic reception. An office will be open
ed at the Union Station, where sol
diers -will be welcomed an a separate 
labor bureau will be established. The 
government will also be asked to con
tinue their pay for one year from the 
date of their return from the front. 
Major Le Grand Reed, who is in 
charge of this recruiting district, ap
proved of the establishing of a wel
come bureau at toe station, and In
formed the board that toe militia de
partment intended opening a regis
tration bureau here where returned 
soldiers could obtain their pay and 
receive medical attention while on 
furlough. Later in the day Mayor 
Church had a conference with Dr, 
•Hastings regarding the immediate 
opening of a convalescent home for 
Invalided soldiers returning from over
seas .and a report will be prepared for 
the board of control today In the mat
ter.

Spence back In council eo that he 
could vote against Langton.

Judge Denton informs the mayor 
that the enquiry will likely be con
cluded at the next sitting.

Qoodsrham’s Side of It.
After seeing the criticism of Mayor 

Church in regard to there being no 
work done on this end of the Toronto- 
Hamilton highway, despite the fact 
that the oity is contributing $160,000 
as its ehare, George H. Gooderham 
yesterday stated that he was Willing 
to shoulder all the blame as to ap
parent délaya as he would be able to 
show the complications that have 
hindered the work, and was ready to 
meet the mayor and controllers at any 
time. He attributes considerable of 
the delay to the bad weather of the 
past summer, and points out that the 
work was rushed Into in order to pro
vide employment, when It should have 
been gone over thoroly by engineers 
and a definite plan formed. This 
work, he says, would have occupied 
two or three years in the ordinary 
way. Part of the delay has been 
caused on account of difficulty In deal
ing with municipalities along the road 
and with owners of private property 
where the road had to be straighten
ed- Speaking of the labor situation, 
Mr. Gooderham said that a “black
list” had been prepared of men who 
refused to work for 20 cents per hour.

Vote Was a Tie.
A number of property owners from 

West King street appeared before the 
works committee yesterday protesting 
against being assessed for the widen
ing of the pavement on that street 
as a local improvement. They urged 
that the street was being widened in 
order to widen the devil strip so that 
a different type of street car could be 
used, and that It was for the benefit 
of the whole city, and should foe as
sessed In that way. Failing this they

Y111 le*ve no stone untum-

VIGOROUS PROTEST
AGAINST BLOCKING

The vigorous protest of the louse- 
owners on King Edward"* avenu* 
tW?f**.he Mooting of this important 
thorofare was advanced a step y ester-foefor^th1 Th^?a* Ur<ruhart*appe*red 

Am mV^1*8 committee.
Aid. -MoBride said it 111

As the residents of King Edward
coTof* thl T\"nV° d«rray*tfoeX,d
they areth/r.HMted *,i0n' wao that 
lney are entitled to what they

■ cere oft.
Artillery Brigade.
— Gunner William 

n, N.S. iiiKES A HAND,

lontributions for Red 
rafalgar Day.

resided' over a largely- 
n Weston last night, 
> organizing the town 
on Thursday, Oct. 21. 
' Jam es Mason; real - 

others spoke, urging 
committee, of which 

:an, was formed, with 
Clary and Thos. Gal- 

sub-committee of 
gentlemen will be 
a details.

a re
work go

Buchanan s Scotch * Whisky is
Aged and perfectly 

and their large Stocks in 
Scotland ensure an unfailing supply 
of the same Faultless Quality.

\
Mayor Says No.

Regarding the statement made by 
Aid. David Spence In the witness box 

I on Tuesday, Mayor Church stated yes
terday that he did not send the aider- 
man a letter or phone him In regard 

I to the withdrawal of his application 
for fire commissioner just prior to the 
last meeting of council at which Col- 
Langion s appointment was consider
ed. His worship declared that he knew 
nothing of the withdrawal* until it 
presented to him at the council meet
ing. Aid. Spence states that someone 
Phoned him from toe city hall and he 
received the impression that it was 
the mayor’s desire tjhat he should 
withdraw his application for the fire 
commleslonershtp. He was also told,

I he says, that a letter was coming down 
from the mayor. This, however, was 
a letter to the mayor, containing a 
draft of toe alderman’s withdrawal as 
an applicant for the commlssionershlp, 
which was being sent to him for his 
signature, and it appears that Aid.

I McBride was the instigator of the let- 
I ter as he was anxious to get Aid.

properly
Blended,

ask.
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

KEN A ssx
League, reports that $82.35

rellef during the <^$14 461 91 4 1 recelved t<> date
has been

It is possible that temporary ar
rangements may be made at the To
ronto General Hospital for the care of 
a number of these men already home, 
until the city can get new quarters. 
The mayor had an offer from a num
ber of prominent citizens to furnish 
and maintain the Osborne House, on 
6t. Joseph street, bu the assessment 
department have the premises rented.

The mayor requests

was

lift here for re- 
’ match or dupli- 
you may have, 

plions at lowest 
reliable work. S8B
E Optician citizens A well-known medical writer seye: ”1 

always first prescribe Bleu rated Magnesia 
In every case of hyperacidity (sour acid 
stomach) that comes to me.” A tee- 
spoonful In a fourth of a glass of hot 
water usually gives INWTANT RtHLdBF 
Sold by all druggists In either powder or 
tablet form at 76 cents pef bottle.

GILLESPIES A CO., MONTREAL, any
who are willing to offer convalescent 
homes to notify himself or Dr. Hast
ings at once. The old Knox College 
and the old Technical School have 
been mentioned, but the medical health 
officer thinks homes are more suitable.

AGENTS FOR CANADA.

LICENSES.
- TORONTO.
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F renchV oiles and Crepes, 19c
Also Special Line of Flannelettes
F ranch Printed Voiles, light and dark shades, 
also Frnoh Crapes In light shades with pretty 
borders, regularly 60c and 60o a yard, Friday,
per yard ......................................................  ........... Ho
White Saxony Flannelette, 28 in- wide, special 
per yard 10o; also three lines, 36 in. wide, re
gular 16c, 18c and 20c qualities, on sale Friday
at per yard ................................. 12/2o, 16o and 1So
Horrookses’ Striped Flannelettes, dainty stripes, 
fast colors, per yard......... • «..• 20c
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»SMART TAILLEUR 

IS “SOLDAT” BLUE
FRUIT SHIPMENTS 

VASTLY INCREASED
Powell asked bis hearers. Answerir.g 
the question himself, he said, "about 
one-third of the dollar goes to_cover 
the cost of getting the fruit to the 
consumer. The wholesalers' cost Is

JTHEATRES B; ,?

MADE IN CANADA-WM
l'II I 8.2 per cent., the exchange cost 1.5 

per cent., and 20 per cent, goes for 
1 transportation charges." 1■II13

n 1 j

“PEG O’ MY HEART."! If-y , . d • i r- National advertising in newspapers
Vallrornia Kaised Lxports and magazines has kept consumer

demand in step with the great In
crease in the fruit crop, the speaker 

t asserted.

New Shade of Broadcloth is 
Popular for Modish Walk

ing Costumes.

J Hartley Manners' comedy, "Peg 
o’ My Heart.'’ will be offered by 
Oliver Morosco for a week's visit at 
the Alexandra, with Miss Florence 
Martin as Peg. and an excellent com
pany of players who have been giving 
the piece for three seasons. Miss 
Martin is one of the most popular of 
the Pegs, having played the part for 
nearly thirty weeks in Boston last 
year __

Woman’s work Is never 
done, but the woman who 
knows the nutritive value 
and culinary uses of 
SHREDDED WHEAT can 
find time for other duties, 
pleasures and obligations 
outside of the kitchen. 
The servant problem does 
not disturb her—nor does

A"1Rev. Dr. Chown Gave Inspiring 
Address at Opening of An

nual Meeting.

From Two Thousand to Evol
Fifty Thousand Carloads.

1 I
FRENCH BOMBARD FOE’S

COMMUNICATION LINES
*•i CONTRIBUTIONS INCREASEDTRIMMED WITH BRAID GAIN IN THIRTY YEARSi Sl!£

THI!
1

Salient Points in German Position 
in Champagne Suffer Heavily 

From Fire.

■ Despite War, Amount of Money 
Received Was Higher Than 

Year Ago.

' iWinsome Suit is Further Em- Value of Crop Now Exceeds 
Mineral Production by Mil

lion Dollars.

Half o:
bellished With Fox Fur ShI ,

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE." —il
■

Bands. LONDON, Oct- 13.—The corres
pondent of The Frankfurter Zeitung, 
at the German headquarters on the 
western front, telegraphs that the ar
tillery duel in the Champagne is con
tinuing with great violence, says a 
Reuter despatch from Amsterdam. 
“The French," the crrespondent says, 
"are particularly attempting to dis
turb the lines of communication In 
the German rear by Are of heavy cali
bre guns. Salient points in the Ger
man position, such as Tahure and 
9pmme-Py, are suffering heavily," he 
says.

“It Pays to Advertise," another 
great Cohan and Harris success, comes 
to the Grand next week This capital 
farce is in fact the very essence of 
American spirit, produced and pre
sented in an absolutely novel and ori
ginal manner. The piece is by Rol 
Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackctt. 
who have concocted a play that for 
real mirth has not been equaled by 
builders of laugh-provoking comedies 
■in lo these many long years.

COMEDY AT LOEW’S THEATRE.

Miss Gertrude Barnes, the beautiful 
former star of musical comedy, will 
be the headline act at Loew’s in an all- 
star bill next week. Charles T. Del 
Vecchio, in a clever comedy playlet, 
written by himself; Zelaya at the 
Piano, Hal Stephens & Co., Marshall 
and Tribble, Arthur and Grace Terry 
and other acts, together with the 
latest photo-plays, will complete an 
interesting performance.

“ STAR AND GARTER SHOW."

Next week at the Gayety Theatre 
the attraction will be one of the sea
son's real events, when Izzy Weingar- 
ten will present his all new fashion 
plate organization, "The 
Garter Show,” in a Marathon mixture 
of melody, mirth and merriment, 
titled, “At Saratoga Springs,” which 
is divided Into two parts, the action of 
which occurs at Saratoga, a summer 
resort, adjacent to New York, and on 
tha boulevard of that "Gay Pâree."

“THE MILITARY MAIDS."

The latest musical comedy organi
zation to make a bid for popular favor 
is “The Military Maids," which will be 
the attraction at the Star Theatre next 
week. The new mirth ptrovoker will 
be presented by Morris Wainstock’s 
big company, headed by the Misses 
Lydia Jospy, Blanche Baird and 
Gladys Sears, assisted by an excep
tionally strong cast.

i
Rev. Dr. Chown gave an inspiring 

address at the opening of the .ninety- 
first annual meeting of the Methodist 
General Board of Missions yesterday. 
He pointed out that, despite the

Among the prettiest and most win- 
acme of the atternoon walking 
fumes are those developed on loose, 
swagger lines and 
broadcloth' in

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—How Cali
fornia had increased its fruit ship
ments from 2000 carloads in 1885 to 
50,000 carloads now, was described by 
G. Harold Powell, general manager of 
the California Fruit Growers* Ex
change, in an address before the Quoin 
Club at Delmonico’s, a few days ago.

The value of the fruit crop in 
California exceeds that of all the min
eral products of the state by more 
than a million dollars," declared Mr. 
Powell; "In fact, In figures, the total 
valuation of the fruit is $27,000 000 "

"There is $200,000.000 Invested ' ir. 
California's citrus industry. Thirteen 
to fifteen thousand families are living 
on land worth $1000 an acre, and 150,- 
000 persons are directly and indirect
ly supported by the industry.

"The problem of the California fruit 
grower was one of distribution,” he 
continued. "With our big market, 
New York, 2500 miles away, we had to 
do some very careful planning to get 
our oranges into the far away -mar
kets quickly and in good condition. 
The individual grower found that he 
could not meet the situation effect
ively, and the California Fruit «Grow
ers’ Exchange finally was formed for 
the purpose of economical handling. 
The exchange is entirely a non-profit 
organization, performing its work of 
marketing California 
lemons at cost, so that all money re
ceived in excess of this cost goes back 
to the grower himself."

According to the speaker, 65 per 
cent, of the growers of oranges, lem
ons and grapefruit in California are 
members of the exchange. About 30 
per cent, of the product is sold at 
auction in the big markets of the east-

“Where does your money go when 
yoi^buy $1 worth of oranges?” Mr.

* MTDOI
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,"waa not j 
daotual Ml 
of the trj 

.'house of d 

pt the new

11 ’$ cos-I war,
the contributions showed an increase 
of $7000, with a total of $767,000. The 
young people's societies and Sunday 
schools had increased their contribu
tions by $2500.

The secretary’s report showed 613 
home missions in Canada, with 471 
missionaries, 
among Indians, foreigners settled in 
the west, and work among Chinese 
and Japanese.

The foreign mission report by Rev. 
Dr. J. Endicott gave an encouraging 
account of the progress of the work 
in ten central missions in China, and 
21 central and local missions in Japan. 
In China federation almost amounting 
to church union has been reached by 
the various missions to prevent over
lapping.

1
fashioned fromif -r n!..

the blue known as 
"soldat"—braid trimmed and further 
enhanced with a collaç of fur. This 
type of suit has been unconditionally 
accepted by the most discriminating 
dressers, for it is at once chic, tailored, 
and yet sufficiently "dressy" for * all 
afternoon occasions, 
rows of handsome silk braid are ex
tremely effective and.; the shade of 
Suidat ’ blue generally becoming.

An unusually smart little tailleur of 
tils description was recently shown 
by a well-known costumer among the 
newest approved designs for late fall 
■wear. The treatment of the skirt was 
decidedly novel—the side sections in
troducing the width, and the front and 
tack, the panne trimmed at the lower 
•dg^e with seven rows of inch-wide 
black silk braid.

The coat emphasized a number of 
the must attractive new features in 

| collar, sleeve and trimming, 
model effected the set in sleeve, strict
ly tailored at the shoulder line, 
flaring

the unexpected guest.
SHREDDED WHEAT is

r'h■m
They included work ready-cooked and ready- 

to-serve— so easy to pre
pare a delicious, nourish
ing meal with it in a few 
moments.

Shredded Wheat ie made In two forme, BIS
CUIT and TRISCUIT—the Biscuit for break
fast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Triacult, the wafer-toast, delicious for 
luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or for 
enjr meal as a substitute for white flour 
bread.

bt
«tha:(: j The rows and »

CANADIANS’ RAPID FIRE
ANNOYED THE GERMANS

1 j
■ II

i rill i the burdei
4ba war. 

"We ha’
ff 11 I y j

i
1 4o h*»"

pregnable
They Retaliated With Aerial Tor

pedoes Which Did Little 
f Damage.

/ ton tinned
Scope of Schools.

The scope of the schools for mis
sionaries’ children in Japan was dis
cussed. The children have now to 
come overseas to America for high 
school and university training. It is 
being suggested that facilities be pro
vided in Japan, and possibly in China, 
for missionaries’ children to receive 
high school education, up to matricu
lation.

ini| :
LONDON, Oct, 

been quiet on the Canadian front re
cently. tho there has been considerable 
artillery firing during the afternoon. 
A few nights ago the Germans got 
noisy and “compliments" were ex
changed over neutral ground where 
the trenches were close enough. This 
led to active hostilities at one point, 
and our men gave them a taste of rapid 
fire. The booches retaliated with a 
couple of aerial torpedoes, which did 
little damage. ,
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teal peace

13.—Things have 4

This

Star andand
! owards the wrist into ‘the 

popular "bell," finished with a trim 
little cuff bound with -fox. The collar 
way of the stand-up turn-down va- 
ffloty. The coat fastened single-breast
ed from the neck down, and was or
namented with braid in the same man
ner as applied on the skirt, and fin- 

huge cord tassel on one

f^*
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1 BRITISH MAIL TODAY.■e.™ Toronto Office:
49 Wellington

St. Best

ished with a
Sideirji A British and foreign mail (via Eng- 

landL, will be closed at the general 
wurfofflee at 9 p.m., «Thursday, the 
14th Inst-, with a supplementary mail 
at 6 a.m-, Friday, the 15th Inst.

)
The effect of the narrow shoulder 

end the gradually increasing flare to
wards the hem. was excellent, and 
gave splendid swing to the costume. 
Pockets appeared on the skirt instead 
of ,1 he coat in this model, and a round 
Utile muff of the fox was carried. The 
high dull black kid boots, with white 
stitching, were bound about the tops 
with the -fur and the tiny close-flt- 

' ting toque of velvet exploited fox for 
the only trimming.

i

Composition of Canadian Corps 
Troops Announced 

at Ottawa.

44
144-J

$1.00 PER WEEK
OTTAWA. Oct, 13.—The composi

tion of the Canadian Corps Troops, 
which have gone to France under 
General Mercer, is announced by the 
militia department. The units are:

First Canadian Cavalry Brigade, 
Signal Unit, Field Engineers, 1st 
Brigade Royal Horse Artillery, 1st 
Brigade Mounted Rifles, 2nd Bri
gade Mounted Rifles, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, 42nd Montreal Highlanders. 
49th Edmonton Regiment and the 
Princess Pats.

These troops comprise over 10,000 
men, which makes considerably over 
60.000 Canadians now in the fighting 
line. There are still between 30,000 
and 35.000 Canadian troops in Eng
land undergoing training. There are 
10,000 doing guard duty in Canada, 
1000 In Bermuda and 500 in St Lucia. 
The. balance of the 150,000 Canadians 
recruited are still in Canada.

Bay* a Fill Sail or Overcoal for any Member of the Family at the Hippodrome will be Ray and Hll- 
CHANGE IN ORDER OF OPERAS. 11,ard- Presenting their clever comedy

----------  sketch. “The Grocery Man." The ve-
The management of the Boston ”icle gives the twain plenty of oppor- 

Grand Opera and the Pavlowa Ballet tun,ltY tor the Interchange of much 
Russe which appears at the Arena amusing comedy. John Clark has a 
the last half of next week, last night *und of amusing stories. Sherman 
announced a change in the order of and Johnston, clever singers and 
productions. Owing to the massive iancers, use a piano to giood effect, 
senic effects prepared by Mr. Joseph The Bennington Sisters are refined 
Urben it has been found Impossible mu*toianB. Valentine and Bell, Berry 
to give Auber’s ‘«Dumb Girl of Portlcl” a,nd 80Ben Morgan, "Neal of the 
and Montemezzi’s “Love of the Three Navy" and feature film comedies 
Kings" on consecutive nights- The pIete a Food variety bill, 
latter opera will therefore receive its 
first presentation in Toronto on Sat- 

^ urady night <Oct. 23),. and "Carmen" 
will be the bill on Friday night. This 

« the original arrangement when the 
series was first announced. The re
version to this plan is in the inter- 
est of artistic

SON OF M.P. KILLED

WHITE BROS BY A LIVE WIRE ,GIFT +0f RED CROSS.

Another McLauqhjin Motor Ambulance 
Donated.

The Sunshine Circle of Toronto have 
raised sufficient funds 
motor ambulance to the Canadian Red 
Cross Society.

After thorough investigation they 
decided on a McLaughlin motor 
hnlance. which was ordered, 
ecutive of the Sunshine Circle yester
day went down to the McJJUighlin 
factory at Oshawa and inspected their 
ambulance, expressing great apprecia
tion of its many- conveniences.

After inspection they presented it to 
Jtne Red Cross Society.

PATRIOTIC BAG SALE,

As a result of the patriotic" bag sale, 
held at the- residence of Mrs. Regi
nald Northcote, in Elm avenue, the 
futn of $100 was raised for the Queen's 
Canadian Hospital.

OTTAWA, Oct. 13. — Norman, the 
11-year-old and onlyV son of Dr. Alfred! 
Thompson, member of parliament for 
the Yukon, was electrocuted near his ■' 
home at Rqckcliffe this afternoon. A \ 
gang oi

j LADIES’ and MISSES’ SUITS )
. We have never shown so tempt------------ *

lng an array of Ladies' and 
Mlseea' Suits, etc. They com*
In all the newest shades and 
fabrics and represent the height 
of fashion for 1915. Values are 
unparalleled and our credit plan 
enables you to PURCHASE NOW 
AND PAY LATER.

L
I

to donate a

» men were engaged in cutting J 
away a tree recently blown down. It * 
had broken a live wire, which was 

i hanging near the sidewalk, and the 
boy, who was passing with his mother, 
grasped the wire before Mrs. Thomp
son could prevent him.
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Ledlei’ and Misses’ Suits11 The following musical event, the 
Canadian Musical Festival, to be held 
at Massey Hall, Oct. 22 and 23, will 
b<L a great Canadian demonstration 
of Canadian art, as, indeed, all the 
artists who will take part in the fes
tival are Canadians of world-wide 
reputation. They will all be assembled 
on one platform, united for one cause, 
to raise a substantial fund for our 
patriotic bays, the Canadian aviation 
students.

Mi In Cheviot*. WorstedsIt : „ . and
Serge*, all «hades, silk lined, and 
are made in the military and 
Norfolk styles. This Is an excep
tional bargain ^11 „ ... productions- and all

tickets will be cheerfully exchanged. RED CROSS CO 
WILL BETORONTO MAN NAMED TO 

SUPREME COURT BENCH
NEXT WEEK.

In three lays. Oct. 19, 20 and 21, 

Toronto will endeavor to raise $250,- 
000 for the British Red Cross, accord
ing to A. H- Abbott of the central 
committee yesterday, 
have already commenced to come in 
from outlying districts, and the com
mittee reports the receipt of a total ’ 
of $960 from the Townships of Medo- 
ra and Wood, Tilbury, Lobo, Thessa- 
Ion and Tilbury-

i STRONG BILL AT STRAND.

Ladies’ and Mttses* Dresses
Assortment of different styles 
and cloths. In browns, greys, and 
blues, all to be cleared at half- 
price.
Ladles’ Coats, Raincoats. Bleusee, 
Skirts: Girls’ Clothing, Boots 
and Shoes, ete.

As usual there! will be 
change of a complete
Theatre far toda^Zd for [he bailee 

thi8 ,week- The headliner will be 
the photo-play version of Owen Davis’ 
famous play of the same name. It is 
f- fl"e Production with Irene Fenwick 

*he tltle r°le> and it gives that fine 
aZf88 a.upl<lue opportunity for the 
?bZay 0t ,h!r emotlonal powers. It 
trials’8™* ln.teres,ung sidelight on the 
scenes’’1 of thZ? L°ns "behlnd the
«STS,, ;Uhr^“ “

u C. A. Masten, K.C., Formally Ap
pointed Successor to Mr. 

Justice Teetzel.
:

All loyal Canadians are 
anxiously awaiting the dates when, 
for the first time in history, Can
ada’s own artists, representing all the 
provinces, will give their artistic 
vices to a great Canadian audience, 
for a noble Canadian cause.

Contributions!■if
;

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA,I I Oct 13.—C. A. Masten, 

K-C., of Toronto, was formally ap
pointed today a judge of the

ser-

Ladles’ and 
Misses’ 
Coats

FURSsupreme
court of Ontario, to succeed Mr. Jus
tice Teetzel.

•n Easy Terms
We have many 
wenderful «ete to 
which llluetratlone 
can- never de full 
Justice, and a visit 
from you will be 
appreciated; prices 
renting from 
118.00 to 156.00. 
all to be sold on 
Credit Terms If 
desired.

} CIVIL WtIndividually in Men’s Clothes Counts 
For a Great Deal.

It is quite an easy matter to detect 
the difference between one who has 
his clothes made to measure or other
wise, for in having your garments 
made by a good tailor, they arc made 
exactly to your own personal individ
uality and liking—furthermore, 
lines of the garments are all fashion
ed accordingly.

R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors, 77 
«West King street, have their cutting 
department under the management of 
skilled and most painstaking cutters, 
who care for and

H IN Of tweed and serve 
effects In all the 
latest styles and 
up-to-date mater
ials with big re
ductions. *.

: M D1
|| GENE HODGINS AT SHEA’S.

will be af-
A J Herman Sti

on Carl
I!

Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
drag g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
lifting Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

BO cents » box. ell 
deniers or Edmnnson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

The patron® of Shea’s 
forded a treat next week when versatile actor, Gene Hedging assist
hfs blat«»S CleVfr compan>'' will offer 
nib latest serio-comic playlet Ned

dren who patronize the matinee will
U,rdeCpoher,thC A?lminut,ve comédon 
Lord Robert. AI and Fannie Steadman eut some amusing capers in tifelr
Henr?gKeeneetCk, « 'and
nenrj. Keene, Olivia Briscoe Tih™,,and Dupreecc, the Toyo TTOUp^h 
kinetograph with new pictures <
Plate a pleasing bill. *
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the MEN’S SUITS and COATS Herman S 

Use, died at h 
lng- Tueeda 
peralytic ati
«»*« almost 

Mr. S tep he 
tCarlton strei 
•d ten years 
idler and hat 
He is eurvi 
daughters ar 
Cl-arke, v«j 
Watson and 
Toronto; Chi 
both of Deti 
loan and W

Our fall suits and coats are In many ne/r 
fabrics, patterns and designs. We have 
hundreds of men’s and boys’ suits and 
overcoats for you to choose from, and 
our prices are reasonable, our Credit 
Terms easy.
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suite. Men’s Blue and 
Black Suits. Men’s Overcoats, Men’s 
Raincoats. Boys’ Tweed Suits, Boys’ Blue 

Boys’ Black Suits, Boots

I

t
7

>’
• ■ pay every attention 

to details—and it is the details in a 
garment that give it that “personal”— 
for otherwise yon may as well have 
your clothes made at home.

r Suite,8 i and Shoes, etc.
V,

I. 10% Off Bills Paid In 30 Daysill H
1 In

Open EveningsGOLF CLUB PRIZE DAY.

Mrs. Parkyn Murray gave the prizes 
at the ladies’ field day of the Rose- 
dale Golf Club, held yesterday after- 
noon.
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T

together with $1.60, presented at The World. 40 Weet Richmond etreeL 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a con» 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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: TO BE PI IT

OCTOBER 14 1918 8

BRITISH SUBS. CRIPPLE GERMANS BOMBARD 
SERBIAN REFUGEES

BABBLING OF FORD 
'SHAKES COMPANY HATRED OF DELCASSE IRISHMEN TO HAVE

OUT OF ST. THOMAS SHOWN BY GERMANY PLENTY OF MUSIC
,

Shelled Roads From Belgrade 
to Cut Off Civilians in

Flight.

Steamers Have Been Stopped All 
Along the Coast of 

Sweden.

Tirst Financial Backer and 
Others Resign in 

Protest.

His Policy Was Believed Bitterly Bra88’ Bu8le and Irish Pipes 
Inimical to Teuton Accompany New

Interests. - I Regiment.

One Person for Every Twenty 
of Population Joins Expe- 

’ ditipnary Force.ADA 1
I STOCKHOLM, Oot. II.—Activity ot 

Br t ah submarines in the eouthern 
Balt|c ha8 virtually paralyzed What 
hitherto had been a lively mercantile
/^e,l>etWeen 8weden and Germany. 
All along the Swedish coaat steam
ers have been stopped and subma- 

frequently have been" reported 
ships* an®* followed by big German

GREAT MANY VICTIMS Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS,vOct. 18.—According 

to Recruiting Ofl^icer Lieut York 
Harfdy 1001 men have enlisted at St. 
Thomas, and of this number 800 
residents of St. Thomas, making one 
recruit for every twenty of the popu
lation of the city.

Louis Schott and Israel Soloway, 
two Junk dealers of St. Thomas, were 
today found guilty of two thefts of 
lalrge quantities of brass from the 
local hydro electrical 
station here. Chief Justice Meredith 
sentenced each to the Central Prison 
farm for a term not to exceed one year.

Sergt. Lawrence Renshaw et Dutton, 
who enlisted at St. Thomas with the 
1st Batalion ot the first contingent 
under the late Lieut. Metcalfe, 
turned to St. Thomas, being invalided 
home. He was twice wounded at the 
battle of St- Julien and also suffered 
from the effects, of gas and the loss of 
his left eye.

pjancellor of Excheq 
Evolving Compulsory Tax 

ation System.

iatL'leôif^o!^Kolf!lffaî^l0c““®™8!™1"" ' VARIOUS COMMITTEES
with regret. r" Waa recelved

Théophile Delcasse has been one of 
the foremost
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Old Capital Fired Into Method
ically for Three 

Days by Foe.

Dodge Brothers Throw Stock 
in Canadian Concern on 

Market.

Meeting Held Last Night and 
Proper Organization 

Outlined.

, , ot French statesmen
during the last 26 years, having to his 
credit, above all else, the inspiration 
which led to the formation of the 
Anglo-French entente cordiale. He 
was also credited with qn effective 
influence in the settlement of differ
ences between Russia

were

THRIFT IS GREAT NEED

The( bombardment of Belgrade, an 
open city, was undertaken by the

,he Failed to demoralize the 
™!rb.£n tJ°°l>8 by shelling their positions 

j?*ve and the Danube. Begun 
on the afternoon of the 6th the bombard
ment continued until the Sth without 
ceasing Tens of thousands of shells of 

r<* were thrown methodically, 
with the object of making as many vie-
nUlü-J18»iP°**Jble^ and creating a panic. 
Before the bombardment the enemy 
opened a barrier of fire on the roads 
leading out of the city. Wiling many per- 

who were fleeing. During the bom- 
Dard ment enemy aeroplanes flew over
ra 8ignaHng the 110130
^"3he, "outhern part of the city, where 

Inhabitants had taken refuge, 
was bombarded all the night of the 6th. 
Then umber of victims was great. 
h,^Y »avmllltary «landpolnt the bom- 

has had no effect on the plan 
troops™11"11* dFaWn up for the Serbian

another victim.

—Another
German steamship has been destroyed 
as a result of the British submarine 
campaign in the Baltic, undertaken to 
prevent Germany from receiving sup
plies from Scandinavia.

The German steamer Walter Leen
hardt, 1261 tons

Half of All Private Incomes 
Should Be Available -, 

for State.

DETROIT, Oct. IS.—James Couzéne, 
first financial backer of Henry Ford, re
signed this afternoon as vice-president 
and general manager of the Ford Motor 
Company, because he could no longer 
“agree with Mr. Ford’s public utterances 
on peace, the allies’ war loan and nation
al unpreparedness. ”
J- Disagreements that have “dally become 
more violent" led to the Vupture, which 
will mean the partial dissolution and pro
bably the complete reorganization of the 
concern, whose capitalization was in
creased three months ago to 8100(600,000, 
of which 10 per cent. Is held by Couse ns.

I Couzens’ withdrawal, it Is likely, will 
be attended by the withdrawal of R. V. 
Couzens, which will leave tout four of the 
eight stockholders—Ford himself, the es
tate of David Grey, Horace H. Rackham 
and John W. Anderson. John F. Dodge 
and Horace E. Dodge, of Dodge Bros., 
have already Withdrawn, throwing on the 
market 8800,000 of the stock they owned 
in the Canadian Ford Company.

Statement by Couzens.
In a brief statement Issued at his of-

and Great Toronto’s Irish regiment, which has Just 
Britain, making possible the formation been gazetted by the Ottawa 
of the triple entente.

In his long tenure of office as for
eign minister, M. Delcasse aroused 
bitter opposition in Germany, where 
it was believed his policy aimed at 
the political isolation of that nation. Itee °f the new regiment met at St. Law- 
His efforts to extend French influ- rence Hall- last night. Lieut.-Col. Boyd 
ence in Northern Africa in particular Magee, who Is to command the regiment 
"f® reS"ded ”ith distrust In Ger- presided. Twenty members of the corn- 
many, and his Moroccan policy, lead- mittee w*r« "
lng to the crisis of 1905 between Paris re , th ^ ® U waa declded to 
and Berlin, resulted In his resignation , place tho organization committee by 
after holding office for eleven years. |lour new ODe*- 
Subsequently he filled other public
positions, and In August of last year I funds to carry on the 
was recalled to the foreign affairs | promises of 
portfolio.

Militia De
partment. Is to have three bands—brass, 
bugle, and "Irish pipes." The latter will 
be the first to be formed in Canada.

A meeting of the organization commit-

transmissionenemy

)NDON, Oct 18.—The man who-ddd 
not study the Idea of having half 
Ms Income available for the state

__ i not doing hie duty, said Edwin
esmuel Montagu, financial secretary 
<t the treasury, in replying in the 
house of commons today to criticisms 

the new taxes imposed by the budget 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of 

«fha exchequer. Mr. Montai in his 
jp0tnh dwelt upon the magnitude of 
(he burden oast upon the country by 
4hs war.

have had to keep and continue 
jo keep.” said Mr. Montagu, "an im
pregnable navy. We have paid and 
fconttimed to pay for an army v*hlch 
«MS increased from a few thousands of 

to an army which runs Into mil- 
We are financing by loans to 
at dominions part of theiÿ ex-

__ re on the contingents which
« helping us flglht. We are paying, 
i wards India, the whole coat of the 
<n.n contingents, except their nor- 
zl peace expenditures.

Right to Be Proud.
«Wo have advanced to the allies 

Snob a sum as it was estimated would 
Ljuip gad maintain in the field 3,000,- 
èoo of their soldiers-" We have a right 
Is be proud of our share, and we ought 
to ,be proud of the way in which the 
proposals for meeting the war expendi
ture have been received by all classes.”

Mr. Montagu added that the country 
bad not yet bent itself to the task of 
meeting the otoligatlons Imposed by 
burdens which Involved an expenditure 
amounting to not less than two-thirds 
Of the entire estimated national (Yearly 
Income- Therefore it followed, he said, 
that every citizen ought to be prepared 
to put no less than half his current 
Income at the disposal of the state, 
either toy tax or loan.

To do this, Mr. Montagu continued, 
the civil population must stint itself 
and rearrange its whole life with re
gard to the consumption of luxuries 
and foreign purchased goods. There 
«would, however, be still more money 
left in the pockets of the people that 
would have to be got later by loan tax
ation, and this had caused a feeling 
Of relief and given an assurance that 
the country could continue to finance 
the war.

L regross, was blown up 
and sunk in the Baltic yesterday by a 
British submarine, and her crew has 
been permitted to take to the small 
boats.

A financial committeeITALIANS DEFEAT 
ALL DAY ATTACKS

will provide 
regiment It has 

substantial gifts freon Toron
to friends of the Irish regiment.

A band committee will provide music. 
It has already secured a brass band, now 
In existence in Toronto. There will also 
be a recruiting committee and one to di
rect the armories and secure arms and 
clothing. In the meantime recruits axe to 
apply to G$p. E. Kent, at 71 Colborae 
street, for further Information.

I C tv o .1 The-regiment has secured room at St
Ureek r orce Has been bent in | Lawrence Market for a permanent ar

morie*. Orderly rooms, etc., will be 
ranged fbr, and any necessary alterations 
made-! «xact name by which the new 
regiment will be known haa not yet been 
decided upon.

PUBLISHED REPORT 
VERY EXHAUSTIVE BULGAR BANDS 

INVADE GREECEAustrians Repulsed With 
Heavy Losses at Head of 

Chiasso Torrent.

Minister of Agriculture Gives 
Complete Story of Do

minion Operation.

GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN
GOODS GIVEN RELEASE

Millions of Dollars’ Worth to Get 
Entry Into United States.■M, BIS* 
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flee,. Just after the split had come, Cou
zens said:

“I could not agree with Mr. Ford's 
public utterances on peace, the allies' 
war loan and national unpreparedness. 
This has been brewing for more than a 
week. For some time I have disapproved 
of the manner in which Mr. Ford has 
been giving statements to the press. His 
statements on these and other matters 
disgusted me. 
had it out."

This statement was supplemented 
formally this evening. when Couzens 
said:

"What Mr. Ford has to say le con
sidered by many to be of wide impor
tance, because the business of the Ford 
Motor Company has been built up to 
such magnitude that the public eye Is 
always on him.

"I disapprove of hie views on pre
paredness, and it was of so serious 
moment to me -that I decided to break 
rotations with nlm. The friendly rela
tions that have existed between us for 
years have been changed of late. Our 
disagreements dally became more violent.

Built Up Ford Compsny.
“I finally decided that I would not be 

carried along on that kind of a kite. We 
started in the automobile business 
thirteen years ago, and 1-t was thru ny 
efforts that the Ford Motor Company 
was built up around one man—Henry 
Ford.

“1 have never In my life worked for 
any man. Even when I was a car 
checker, a few years ago, I had no boss; 
but I was, and am today, willing to work 
with any man. I was willing to work 
with Henry Ford, but I refuse to work 
for him.

"The world is perhaps interested in the 
fact that I have resigned from the Ford 
Motor Company, because the concern 
occupies such a unique position In the 
business world. Concerning the personal 
differences between Mr. Ford and myself, 
they ought not to be of public interest.’1

The Couzens stock holdings are valued 
at from 86,000.000 to *76.000,000.

Ford began to talk against war last 
spring. Two months ago he gave an 
interview that has subjected him to al
most ceaseless attack. In this h

‘T have prospered mtieh and _____
ready to give much to end this constant, 
wasteful ’preparation,’ not by building 
Peace, not by inspiring fearful peace by 
powerful armament, but by teaching the 
men, women and children of America 
that war does not threaten us, that war 
will not reach us, and that the fulness 
of peace Is their inheritance, not t» e 
burden of militarism."

This declaration came, popularly, to be 
construed as an offer of millions—the 
sum ranging from *1,000,000 to *10,000,- 
000—for a peace propaganda.

Former Secretary of State Bryan visit
ed Ford at that time, and talk of the 
Peace subsidy" grew. Ford turned his 

attention to the Anglo-French loan mis- 
3ion. to which, he was quoted as saying 
he would "tie a can and send them 
back.”

/ Pursuit of the 
Marauders.

ar-$r. PROGRESS IN VALLEYS LITERATURE IS FREEWASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—'Favorable 
action by the British embassy today, 
in two cases involving “implied con
tracts,” paved the way for the suc
cess of a large number of the appli
cants filed by American purchasers 
for release of millions of dollars’ 
worth of German and Austrian made 
goods held up at neutral European 
ports by the British orders In council.

Notice of the action to Foreign 
Trade Adviser Fleming of the state 
department followed weeks of 
tlation.

Many Successful Fights Won 
by Detachments on Tyrol 

Front.

Public Can Secure Any Infor
mation From Department 

Publication Branch.

DIVISION DFSTROYFn The wmmltteea will meet again next VIVIOIVDI UUlKUIbU Wednesday night at St. Lawrence Hall.

là® Some more . Interesting announcements 
are promised.

1 told him so and we

Bulgars Lost Heavily at Hands 
of Serbs Near 

Kraguyevatz.

78 Men Enlisted.
Enlistments for overseas In Toronto 

yesterday totaled 76. These Included 10 
recruits for oversea* duty with the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons. Over 1900 
service troops are now in training in To-

LONDON. Oct. 14.—A Rome despatch I r°"t0' The Plonoer* hav« now «14. An
te The Dally Chronicle saye: other 40, now at Sudbury, are to Join

“To V°ld the Possibility of a conflict the Toronto battalion next week. Lieut- 
tlx*>pf were recently withdrawn Ool. W M Davis the Pioneers’ nrfrom proximity to the Bulgarian frontier M uavl*’ tne Pioneer* O.C.,

Taking advantage of their retirement, I went to Berlin, Ont., last night to see 
of Bulgarian are now reported about recruits for his urttt.

direction^? thTRlve7vaîd«,t2tya>jtoî Tw0 more etudente ot the Curt1“ 
adJoining Serbian territory. Point tlon gchool at Long Branch. Jos. Hobbe,

‘‘A Greek force has been sent In pur- of Sault Ste. Marie, and J. Lynch of Cork, 
•wtof these marauders. ”, passed their final tests yesterday, and

Private advices are to the effect that are now qualified aeroplane pilots, 
a Bulgarian division was almost an- The Q.O.R. on Monday will make the 
mhllated In a fierce battle near Kraguye- changes necessary In their company
vatz, Serbia, says a despatch to the armories to make them conform to the
Havas Agency, Paris- from Bucharest new double company system. The Issue 
dated Tuesday and delayed In transmis- of new uniforms will also be made.
•*on. * I Musicians ere Needed.

A despatch to the Havas Agency from I Bandmaster Arthur Dowell of the 81st 
Tumu-Severin, on the Danube In west- I Battalion has now about 20 musicians 
ern Roumania, dated Tuesday says- I enrolled for the brass band but still re- 

"The Bulgarians bombarded a Serbian <lulree reeds, trombones and a good 
train laden with munitions yesterday b“« drummer. The Slat's band leader 
between the stations of Badtituitza. and ,B a Pensioner of the British army, eerv- 
ZaJcar. They destroyed the station at 108 w,th the West Kent Regiment
Tabaoovats and a number of wkm>as for i0 7®»"- He holds two African 
Another Bulgarian attack in the Vraie medals and the "long service and good 
region le reported ” | conduct” medal.

An even hundred men for coast guard 
duty at Halifax are needed by the 9th 
Battery, C.F.A. Applicants should ap
ply at the armories. x

For Returned Soldiers.
Some definite action along the lines of 

establishing a bureau to provide aid and 
positions tor returning soldiers is being 
urged by the soldiers who have already 
returned. /They say the plans outlined 
by the board of control for welcom
ing and looking after the soldiers are 
excellent, but that to have them actu- 

d_ r->- j .. . I ally adopted and put speedily Into opera-Resolution Passed on Motion of I tion is the pressing need.
Five of the returned heroes, altho home 

over three months, have heard no word 
yet from the government of either a 
pension or a free grant.

A two weeks’ recruiting campaign win 
be held In West Toronto by the 88th

300^0 ^Nto wn^deleaat18W11 h °™r I under direction’ oVlhe Toll owing officers: 
300 out-of-town delegates present, the Uieuts. B. Cronyn, W. H. Patterson, G.
annual convention of the Baptist As- W. Day, Harold Mara. J. T. Stlrrett, C.
soclation of Ontario and Quebec opened S. Childs and S. Brown. Nearly 20 re- 
thls evening at Adelaide Street Baptist cr4f1,t>”* stations will be opened.
Church Altho the 36th Peel’s peace strength Is

The feature rit the only 400 It has already furnished 16The feature of the evening was the officers and 1894 men for active service, 
passing of a resolution calling for total Gave Two Sons,
prohibition in Canada during the war. Two sons have been given to fight 
The resolution was carried unanl- the empire’s cause by Mrs. Ftett, form*-
“TS„ <* vÆ.,,™": s:
/»«• w;«,TTt., PA.,4.». S2T, arJM 25U»°UM!3:

of the association, in the course of his (With his brother Ernest, he enlisted la 
annual address, suggested a short the 19th Battalion, which trained at Bx- 
course in agriculture for rural mini- hlbltion Park camp last winter.
Sien as a means of advancing religious „„P!?aVnt 8urPrl,eA_.-
work in the country district* I ®®tït.-MûJor James A. Patton, 133wora in me country districts. I West King street, of the R.C.D.. who has

been at the front with his regiment for 
several months, has returned to Canada . 
on sick leave. A wire was received by 

AC TTunen » . __ i his family from Ottawa stating that heOF TEMPERANCE ACT I would arrive In Toronto this morning
Continued ill-health made a rest neces- 

. ...... I «ary.. Sergt.-Major Patton Is a Boer war
Large Majority IS the Result of y*ter»n. and has been connected with

t..,a Ki -, n iv the permanent force since that timeTwo Days Polling. The first intimation that he had returned
to Canada was received indirectly In To
ronto, mo the new* of his return came ae 
a pleasant surprise to his family.

/

lT
ROME, Oct. 18.—Via Paris.)—The 

official statement of the Italian 
eral headquarters, dated Oct. 18, and 
made public tonight, says:

“The activity of our troops contin
uée along the Tyrol frontier, especial
ly in the section between Adige and 
Brenta, where Information from dif
ferent sources agrees In showing that 
the enemy suffered noticeable losses. 
During the day of yesterday, actions 
ending victoriously for our detach
ments were fought in the Rlbor Val
ley (Chtese, on the small plateau of 
San Giorgio), in the Ledro Valley, and 
in the Campelle Valley (Torrent of 
Maso Brenta).

“In Cam la on the 11th and 12th 
the enemy attempted to attack our 
front from, Monte Pal Piccolo to the 
east of the Monte Croce Pass as far- as 
Monte Salinchlet 6n the Pont Ebran 
Torrent.

“After an Intense artillery prepara
tion, begun on the 11th and lasting 
thru part of the following night and 
the day ot the 12th, the enemy launch
ed Infantry columns against our posi
tions at the head of the Chiasso Tor
rent. The steadiness of our troops, the 
effective fire of our artillery, machine 
guns and rifles and timely counter at
tacks in flank sections from Pal Grande 
to Pal Piccolo and from Pleeul to 
Monte Salinchlet enabled us to beat 
off the enemy at nightfall with a heavy 
loss.”

The report of the minister of agricul
ture for Canada for the year ending 
March 81, 1916, is a full and complete 
story of the operations of the depart
ment In aH its divisions and branches. 
It Is consequently a very informative 
publication. Indeed, there Is a dea1 In 
the report of which every municipal offi
cer as well as everyone Interested In 
agriculture and the public health might 
advantageously become possessed. In 
particular has this reference to the 
regulations relating to tuberculosis for-

nego- \gen-
actlve

4*-J

ravin ksia
M

Twenty Trainloads a Day De
spatched for Over Three 

Months.

mutated for the purpose of ensuring a 
pure and wholesome milk supply for‘.KILLED 

BY A LIVE WIRE" title* and towns, and especially to pre
vent the sale of milk from tuberculous 
cows. In this connection it might be 
mentioned that the department under
takes, thru the veterinary director-gen
eral, to aid any city or town acting un
der the regulations to carry them out and 
to control bovine tuberculosis.

Public Get Preference.
Owners and managers of cold-storage 

plants are reminded that wider an order- 
ln-councll of June 20, 1914. they must give 
the public the preference In the use of 
refrigerated space, and must not contract 
to give said space to one firm to the ex
clusion of the said general public. Par
ticulars are given of amendments to the 
Destructive Insects and Pest Act Infor
mation Is also conveyed relative to trad
ing with the enemy, 
ports regarding dairy operations will be 
found of value, especially as regards ar
rangements for refrigerator car service, 
for the proper carrying out of which by 
the railway companies the department 
holds itself responsible. From May to 
October the railways in Ontario, Quebec 
and Nova Scotia must run refrigerator 
cars weekly or fortnightly for the 
riage of butter at regular rates, and with
out extra charge for 141 n*. Commencing 

middle of June, and for eleven 
weeks hence, the department pays lcli>g 
charges up to |6 per oar for the convey
ance of Cheese. Similar arrangements 
are In force for the carriage of fruit from 

..Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

1 --------- •'•11
|)ct. 13. — Norman, th*- 
d only son of Dr. Alfred^, 
imber of .parliament for 
ps electrocuted near his- 
Icllffe this afternoon. A' 
ivere engaged in cutting' 
recently blown down. It à 

live wire, which was 
the sidewalk, and the ] 

passing with his -mother.* 
Ere before Mrs. Thomp- , 
lent him.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Russia has been 
receiving munitions of war from Japan 
at aq average rate of 20 trainloads a day 
for over three months, according to 
Cyrus Robinson, a mining engineer of 
London, who arrived here today on the 
steamship California from Liverpool. Mr. 
Robinson said that he was in Petrograd 
for two months on government business, 
the nature of which he declined to dis
cuss. He said that rail communications 
via Vladivostok had been turned over 
almost entirely to military trains, and 
that the war material 
Japan helped in a great _
check the recent advance of the central 
powers.

The question of finance, Mr. Robinson 
said, was admittedly a serious one in 
Russia.

Opposed Import Duties. *■'.
Mr. Montagu said, in cofidlusion, 

that the chancellor of the exchequer 
intended to develop with all possible 
rapidity a compulsory taxation sys
tem for the country, but that this in 
itaelf would not be adequate to the 
ease, and voluntary savings were es
sential to an ultimate victory.

Sir Alfred Mond and other free trad
ers protested against the import du
ties Imposed by the budget, while the 
t*borlteg opposed the Increased taxes 

tea and sugar, and announced that 
they would vote against them.

Other members of the chamber ex
pressed the view that the government, 
white preaching economy, was not 
practicing It, and declared that tre
mendous waste was going on In the 
eomps of the country.

JoCm Annan Bryce, a brother of 
Viscount Bryce, said that since the 
war there had been colossal extrava
gance and wicked corruption.

.

ycoming from 
measure tosi

Summaries of re-
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I amCOLLECTION
$E ON NEXT WEEK.

a. Oct. 19, 20 and 21, 
rideavor to raise $250 
tish Red Cross, aecord- 
Abbott of the central 
terday.
ommenced to come In jjj 
listricts, and the com- 3 
the receipt of a total ,1 
le Townships of Medo- - 
rilbury,' Lobo, Thessa-

JIPAIEESTIBS 
. IDEATED AS NOBIUTY

car-GOVERNMENT CONTROL
OF ALASKA CABLES

Rev. Dr.-Graham, / 
Toronto.

Contributions
from the

Rate is Set at Nineteen Cents a 
Word for a Distance of Six 

Hundred Miles. Are Princes in Their Profession 
and Have Host of Servants 

Traveling With Them.

_. Publication» Fr»».
The work of the seed commissioner»’

stock branch, the activities of which are 
farther reaching than ever they were. 
A full account of the grading of wool is 
given Reports from all the Dominion 
experimental farms and stations indi- 
cate the wide scope of work that 
is being done and the remarkable var
iety of tests and experiments that are 
undertaken. This part of the report will 
be found especially enlightening relative 
to thecomprehenslve nature of the oper
ations at the farms and stations Details 
of the proceedings of the fruit and ento
mological branches are deserving of min
ute attention, being both Instructive and 
uAefuL The publication branch, from 
which the complete report can be obtain
ed free, also receives attention, as does 
the branch of the Canadian commissioner 
of the International Institute of Agri
culture. Particulars are given regarding 
the issuing of patents of invention and 
a summary of the work of the public 
health and also of the health of animals 
branch, under the direction of the veteri
nary inspector-general. Dr. Torrance.

An appendix contains the reports of the 
director-general of public health and his 
staff, and of Canadian Exhibition Com
missioner Wm. Hutchinson, relating to 
Canada's exhibit at the Panama Expo
sition, San Francisco. It also gives the 
text of the British order-ln-councll re

stricting the Importation of dogs, all of 
which have now to be licensed to land

The United States Government con
trols the Alaska cable. I sent a 10- 
word message—or tried to send it—
from Ketchikan to Seattle. The rate The -Sumo" wregtler8 of Ja 
was 19 cents a word for a distance particular about the care and arrange- 
of 600 miles. I paid $1.90 and 1 cent ment of their hair as they are of their 
tax on a government line message- big vigorous bodies. They are the very 
When I got to Seattle, three days nobility of the profession, for there Is a 
later, the message had not arrived, spiritual significance attaching to- their

- tnr.ir _n uttir *otinfection in work- and wnen a troupe of them visited and I took no little satisfaction in En,gland time ago the
sending a 60-word night message by j carried not only their masseurs, but their
the Western Union from Seattle to j hairdressers as well. Just as much care
New York, a distance of 3200 miles. | and art are requisite In ooi-fflng one of
for $1 (one cent for tax added!) and these historical athletes as are given to
finding that this was delivered with- ; the elegant society woman of the western
in a few- hours. It ‘an t plcasanl to These "Sumo” wrestlers, for Japanese, 
read that while our Canadian neigh are exceptionally big, of great weight and 
bors in the Yukon territory at Daw- great physical,strength. Europe had the 
soil receive their mall at all times, chance of gaining some Idea of their 
summer and winter, the United prowess for the first time, for never be- 
States Government only gives an ’"restlers been per'
unlimited mail service in the lienor "8umo” is quite distinct from Jiu-Jitsu, 
in June, July, August and September. This sport owes much of the perfection 
After the rivers freeze the mall le to which it has been raised to one of the 
sent overland from the coast dn horse- most interesting temples near 
drawn stages, 
only twice a" week
them to bring ail the mail, but the 
government holds over the second- 
class matter for interior Alaska, and

? I CIVIL WAR VETERAN
DIED VERY SUDDENLY Couzens was a coolFord confided to him thafli'^hSTa pwo? 

IlDe engine that would drive a. carriage.
'from »te?nad„d «ft 

borrowed from a friend, started the Ford 
Motor Company, to which Ford contribut
ed his patents. It Is believed here, tho 
no one knows exactly, that Couzens and 
Ford together have amassed fortunes 
gregatlng $160,000,000 since 1902

ite n are ae
11| fierman Stephany Was in Business 

on Carlton Street for Thirty 
Years.

! g

From
"the

ag-- Herman Stephany, 124 Victor ave
nue, died at his home yesterday morn
ing Tuesday afternoon he took a 
paralytic stroke. He lost conscious
ness almost Immediately-

Mr. Stephany was in business at 242 
Carlton street for 30 years, and retir
ed ten years ago- He was an old sol
dier and had served in the civil war. 
He is survived by his widow, three 
daughters and seven sons: Mrs. E. J. 
Clarke, Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. E. 
Watson and Mrs. L- Kahnert, both of 
Toronto ; Charles and Fred Stephany, 
both of Detroit; Robert, Louis, Her- 
tlnan and William Stephany of To- 
ronto.

members

RUSSIANS ADVANCE 
IN DVINSK REGION

i

LACHINE IN FAVOR

Soil
Wore Progress Scored Against 

Army of Von Hinden- 
burg.

t Richmond etreet 
bearer to a copy 

IL.” By mail add 
1 cents in Canada.

-MONTREAL Oct. 18.—The voting 
In Lachine on the question of whether 
the Canada Temperance Act shall toe ,,
?rrL1h.'X:î.r„\?*”«a,ttfROBL1N COTERIE ON
prohibition of six months left to the 
council to decide, at the end of the 
second day gave the prohibitionists a 
majority of 358, the vote for the two 
days being 823 to 465; total vote so 
far, 1288. Voting will conclude 
morrow-

Toklo
arriving known as the Ekoln. Once upon a time 

there was a great fire in Toklo, and so 
numerous were the dead that they had 
to be buried in a huge pit.

A special temple was raised on the 
j spot. The next question was who should 

many tons of it arrive, not when they j take charge of the sacred building. A 
are needed in the long winter months, j famous religious reformer, pledged to pov-

of erty, volunteered for the post, and In or- 
, der to raise fundp for the upkeep of the 
church he Instituted great wrestling 
matches, which have become famous 
among those interested in the art all 
over the wortd.

sometimes
It Is possible fored Case was postponed

TO OBLIGE ONE PARTY

{Action Involving Henry Mason and 
A. G. Gormley Over Valuable 

Horse Held Over.

TRIAL NEXT MONTH?> l
CHECK ALL ATTACKS

Counsel for Accused Men Would 
Postpone Case Until the 

Spring.
*| Another Success Gained Over 

Enemy on Left Bank
but in the busy mining season

when the people have little
to-WOMEN URGED TO

WED MAIMED HEROES
summer
time to read. This means a direct 
loss bo subsoibers. 
have been strongly emphasized by 
the Commercial Club of Fairbanks, 
Alaska.—John A- Sleicher in Lesliefs-

«served*
WINNIPEG. Oot. 13.—The names 

of Sir Rodmond Roblin, G. R. Cold- 
well, Dr. Montague and James H. 
Howden, the four ex-mlnietera recent
ly committed for trial on a charge of

Swedish Minister to Take Charge I «•"■piracy to defraud the province,
nf Interacts in I nndnn & wlU fl*ure on the docket lor the
Ot interests in London. I coming fall assizes. The trial will be

held next month unlese counsel for 
Swedish | accused obtain the consent of the 

court to a postponement until spring.

These faqts MINISTER MISCHEFF
GOING TO NETHERLANDS

of Styr.The action instituted by Henry Mason, 
Scarboro farmer, against A. <3. Gorm

ley of Markham, charged by the former 
with taking a valuable 16-months-old 
filly out of Mason's stable, and scheduled 
tor Tuesday, did not materialize, counsel 
lor each ot the parties arranging a 
further adjournment of the case for an
other week. Mr. Gormley. who Is well- 
known as a breeder and importer of draft 
horses, was desirous of attending some 
of the local stock shows and an adjourn
ment was accordingly granted

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The Rev. Ernest 
Houghton, a Bristol rector, has started 
an appeal to patriotic women of the na
tion to give their lives to ameliorate tire 
condition of maimed heroes of the war 

marrying them. He has launched a 
eague for the marrying of broken 

heroes."

r. CARDINAL GAVE REAL
FANCY WEDDING GIFT

Maria Theresa Was Recipient of 
Presents Equal to Six Mil

lion Dollars.

/ETCH
B4SSEÇ

PHTROGRAD, Oct. 13, via London- 
following official communication 
general headquarters was Issued to~-

The 
from 
night:

“On the western front, in the Riga 
region, east of Lake Bablte, we captured 
a German hydro-aeroplane. On the front 
of the Dvinsk region all enemy attacks 
were repulsed. An engagement In the 
region of Schlossberg. we j of Illoukst. 
ended hi ou- occupation of the heights 
northwest cl this village.

“During the night the Germans at
tempted to recover the petitions lost, but 
failed. The cannonade continues on the 
whole front. The Germans repeatedly at
tempted to re-establish their positions in 
the region of the Village of Tatekl, south 
of Lake Demmen, but after suffering 
severe losses gave up the attempts. In 
the region east of the Village ot 
Gavrantsky the Germane twice attacked 
us. but were repulsed.

"Notwithstanding the

%TORPEDO FAILED TO
SINK FRENCH SHIP4y LONDON, Oct- 13.—The 

minister will take charge of the Bul
garian legation tomorrow, with the 
tiepar.ure of the Bulgarian minister. 
M. Mlscheff.

M. Mischeff will go to The Hague, 
having recently been appointed Bui 
garian minister to the Netherlands.

DUMBA REACHES FALMOUTH.

FALMOUTH, Oct. 14.—Dr. Constantin 
T. Dumba. the former ambassador of 
Austria-Hungary :o the United Statos 
whose recall was requested by President 
Wilson, has arrived at this port oh board 
the steamer Nieuw Amsterdam. He did 
not come ashore.

Yunnan Attacked While on Gov
ernment Service in Mediter

ranean.
j Oh ■*
i REPORT OF CARSON’S

RESIGNATION FALSE
FutXrt'. Pro! • "y * lie most magnificent wed

ding i‘ ut ever made was that of 
„ Cardinal Mazarin to Marla Theresa.

Vienna gold,11 two*'gorgocu^state!

Çhe vessel did not sink, and her crew of carriages, twelve of the finest horses
ninety men took to the boats and were procurable m Russia and Italy, and
safely landed. jewels that cotrt the donor a -little

The Yunnan is a vessel of 6474 tons, more than six million dollars- 
She was last reported, as having sailed The cardinal gave each of his 

Bractically avoir municipality in York from Algiers on July 14for the Darda- eeven nieces a fortune on her mar- 
fipunty is taking active steps to aid in nelles, and therefore probably is i-n the d Saint Simon records the
Re work of the Red Cross Society on P"™* Government service. in his wlU h» „n* of
Thursday week, Oct. 21 and in th- ml- --------------------------------- [act i„ i\ " , to. °ne °f
pity Of cases the school pupils and PAPER PLANT BURNED his nenhcws-in-lav nearly sx mil-
IjacUers are entering into the prepart- --------- lrn dollar**• rho tapestries. books
Vf?wi??rk- Jork-«carboro Markham, | MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—J. R. Walker pa nting an 1 f .rn ture he let. be- 
Markham Aurora wJX, * Co.’s paper manufacturing plant at bind him ere. inlay the c*’o=ce«t
Pül aiid évêrv Ptace of note will takc"n Sault An Recollet was destroyed by treasures of many museums and tire 
hand in the big effort. The response flre today, the loss being estimated at ^c'L^l't for by ihe richest men in the 
fra» been even more hearty and spun- $25,000. More than 30 employes are world on tuc rare occasions when 
pj'cous than was anticipated. affected. they come nto the market.

EVERY MUNICIPALITY
BECOMES INTERESTED

preater Response to Spirit of Tra
falgar Day Than Was Ever 

Anticipated.

Attorney-General Was Said to 
Have

MONTREAL RESPONDED

TO MELBA’S APPEAL

Eleven Thousand Dollars Given 
in Aid of Red Cross.

y
; Disapproved of 

Balkan Policy.
CAMBRIDGE STUDENTS' RESPONSE.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The Cambridge 
Review eays that 10.250 Cambridge Uni
versity men have enlisted since the out
break of the war, among whom one in 
seven already are numbered among the 
killed, wounded or missing.

/
LONDON, Oct. 18, 7 46 p.m.—A re

port became current today that Sir 
Edward Carson, attorney-general in 
the British Cabinet, had resigned. The 
attorney-general this evening Issued 
a denial of the report of his resigna
tion.

The report, which was circulated in 
the lobby of the house of commons, 
bad attributed the attorney-general's 
supposed action to a divergence ot 
opinion with the cabinet in respect 
to the Balkan policy.

? violent German 
fire our troop* by fighting gained their 

across the isthmus between the MONTREAL Oct. 13.—The recel ot:; 
from the eonce-t given by Madame Melb i 
in the Arena tough: in aid of the Red 
Cross Society funds will probably total 
about SU .001) T.ie seat sales amounted 
to about 310,000, ard the sale of fl -k.< :<•' i 
programs l* estimated to have brought In 
several hundred debars The Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess Pa
triote attended the concert.

way
lakes south of Dreswlaty. In the region 
between Lake Norotche and V’chnevskolo 
there ha\e been lively a: Viler- duels.

‘‘.-outii of the Pripet. on the left bank 
of the Styr, north of Rifalowka. he 
enemy was dislodged from Alexandra 
fa: m and the Village of Roudhabelsk- 
avolska. Here we captured five officers, 
200 men and two quick fibers.”

STRATFORD’S NEW FUND

STRATFORD, Oct. 13.—At a public 
mcetinri tonight, plans were made for 
the raising- of $10.000 in the city for 
the British Red Cross Society. It is
intended to raise the full amount by
Nov. L
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t

tempted to again invest They will not 
Invest unless they know that all capi
tal issues are subject to 
regulation.

The Toronto Work /TOO MUCH CHAMPAGNE The Owl Still Says Twheat, Twheat
Twhee

It is good news for the Canadian farm- t and can be such a thing as trade prefer 
er, and especially for the Canadian West, ence and transportation preference be 
that the price of wheat went up more tween our associated states. - if We 

| than three cents yesterday. We hope that bound together for war why not be bound 
It will go higher, and that the farmer will together for trade; and if we are 
get the money. This means about SO shells why not make wheat for the 
cents on the track for wheat in Alberta; pire, and why not legislate to carry the 
80 cents In Saskatchewan; about one dol- wheat from one portion of the empire 

I lar in Manitoba and Port Arthur, or it another to the advantage of the empfa 
I may be a little more; and the chances and to the direct disadvantage of the 
are that if the wheat Is kept, and the enemy? 
farmer can keep it now because of the 
financial arrangements made by the gov
ernment In Canada, he would later on get 
still more for It.

But there is a lion in the path, very 
much to the injury of the Canadian farm
er who has wheat he would like to sell to 
the consumer* in Europe, and that is the 
exorbitant ocean freights, as high as 
thirty cents being asked for carrying a 
bushel of wheat from an Atlantic port to 
a British port. Another real lion in. the 

I path Is that there is a spread of at least 
ten cents between the price of wheat In 
Chicago and the price of wheat in Win
nipeg against the Canadian farmer.

If the British Government can see its 
way to reducing the ocean freights by re
leasing some of the transports now tied 
up for war purposes, and compelling 
them to carry wheat at reduced charges, 
there will be a substantial benefit, both 
to the man who raises the wheat and to 
the man who buys it for bread.

Quite a number of our western papers 
are advocating not only that the British 
Government do this, but that they buy 
the whole of the Canadian output of 
wheat at a price of a,, least a dollar a 
bushel on the track; pay twenty cents for 
its transportation to the ocean; other ten 
cents for its carriage across the sea,

I making a net price in Liverpool of $1.30 
! Per bushel. Instead of $1.60, as it now is.
This would be good business all around.
The World suggested such a plan ’a. year 
ago, and believes it is still worthy of con
sideration. Whije nobody thought much 
of the proposal when It was first made, 
paper after paper in the west is urging 
the Canadian Government to negotiate in 
this direction with the British authorities.* • • • *

And if this were done there would be 
no reason for the present agitation In the 
west for a repeal of our ten cents duty 
on wheat, thereby allowing free entrance 
to the American market of Canadian 
wheat and netting for the 
farmer the difference in price. Because, 
it the British Government undertook to 
buy all the Canadian wheat and to get 
it across the ocean at a greatly reduced 
freight charge it would be absolutely 
necessary that we keep the American 
wheat out of the Canadian market, and 
thereby prevent It from taking advantage 
of the special price paid by the British 
Government to the Canadian farmer; and 
prevent It from taking advantage of the 
spécial ocean freight charge secured by 
the British Government.

governmentFOUNDED 1880. 
newspaper published every 

e year by The World News- 
Company of Toronto. Limited; 

H.J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

KO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Kein 8*08—PriîSe0 Eit<Sange connecting

Branch omcs^ls'ihihFstreet East,
' Hamilton.

*»

IThe American people flor • oryears
very proud of their railways and 

their railway men. A proposal to have 
spate ownership and operation would 
have been denounced twenty years ago 
as un-American and altogether unde
sirable. That today practically

1were
m

h
\

, aJ\

\ !
m- fevery

one favors government regulation and 
a large section of the people demand 
public ownership is due to the scanda
lous way in which bondholders, stock
holders and the general public have 
been fleeced thru bank control of rail
way properties. Not too much but too 
little regulation brought about the 
tragedy of the American railways.

làiTelephone 1946.
and IMmaking

r___  —83.00—
nay for The Daily World for one 

***■%» delivered In the »City of Toronto, 
ST.py to any satires» in Canada,
united Kingdom, México and the British 
P?M«f«ipns enumerated in Section 47 of 

Postal Guide.

em-

i'i 10
I

XI
>11 i I1—82.00—

Pjy tor The Sunday World for one 
mail to -any address In Canada 

•«a ,®rit*in. Delivered In Toronto
K1.5fra,Uon by *11 Newsdealers and 

z£!?°y8 At five cents per copy, 
postage extra to all foreign countries.

»I .11 . At this writing we have before 
least fifty extracts from western

us at 
new*.

papers dealing with the wheat situation 
We regret that some of the papers seem A 
to be trying to make the capital against 1 
the Canadian Government and to blame 1 
them for hot getting better freight rates 1 
and for not taking down the bars that 
interfere with the free (sale of wheat be- 1 
tween the United Stales and Canada.
In these limited cases it is politics and 
not the welfare of the public. But the 
bulk of the papers are in favor of Joint 
government action in every direction 
possible, and especially do they favor 
the suggestion that the British Govern- I 
ment buy our wheat and regulate the 
price charged for its carriage across to ] 
Liverpool, and in that way help those 
who produce on this side of the ocean 
and those who consume on the other side.
But In any case If not purchase theti 
regulated Slight hates, and it neither, 
then free wheat That’s the Jumping-off 
point!

NutMoney No Consideration I lentjWhen Mr. James Gouzens resigned 
from the managing directorship of the 
Ford Motor Company, he probably

per month ?" never thoUffht « the $100,000 a year 
salary which was involved. In this 
respect he resembled Mr. Henry Ford 
himself, who never considered in the 
least the effect upon his business the 
announcement of his views on the war 
might have.

!!

NUI
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II -,! Vrfâgapvuns »
dSwtistlon*’ Depsrtment*^dr***,t* * the 

_ World promises a before 7
îr aîbürbl5' lnu,snL pert of the city 
Invited to ^„,W°rLd «ubacrlber, are 

d th# circulation 
El?v?rv --?**? »f '»t« or Irregular

Thursday morning, oct. 14.

76 dot1:•! ets
-1 ,1s I Very

Fresh 
land Sh£ 
■bite at

.'IT
I! \Si !>

i
: !Both men are indifferent to money

for its own sake, and it would noy be 
true to attribute the Indifferençb to 

^ their possession of vast wealth. Some 
men are born with the carelessness or 
contempt for wealth which only a few 
ever have the opportunity of exhibit
ing. Just as many poor men propor
tionately despise wealth as are to be 
found in the ranks of the rich.

Both these men think more of their 
principles than they do of their money. 
More men will sympathize with Cou- 
zens than with Ford, but Ford is not 
less conscientious in holding the pe
culiar views he supports, which are 
so inconsistent at the same time with 
his own democratic principles.

de-

I] l|\t Mail (I1 'll1 !
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l"Leave Us Alone”
■rery now and then

•Fled railroad official _______
Btrset manipulator who happens „ „„ 

ra way «rector, cries out against 
To govern- 

rates he

•I

some high-sal- 
or some Wall 

to be

te €I
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GIFT OF NIAGARA FRUIT
FOR CANADIAN FORCE

1«ovemment regulation.
*nsnt regulation of railway 
eeeks t0 ascribe the fact that 42 rail
way companies are now in process of 
liquidation. Receivers of these com
panies, appointed by federal courts 
eperate 42,000 miles, or about one-’
îa r.°? the total railway mileage of 
•ha United States. Some of the 
•a™* now In the federal

U; r aii
; 1

Five Thousand Quzvts at Falls 
Ready for Shipment to 

France.

I kindsexiI s NEW 
mge Sii

I1' I
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 13.— 

About 5000 quarts of fruit is now ready 
for shipment to the Canadian soldiers 
at the front. President E. R. Dewart 
of the Canadian Club said today that 
no arrangements had yet been made to 
ship the fruit.

Lieut. E. B. Hanna of this city will 
command the 44th Regiment quota of 
the Canadian

!!l HT ir

ilInoculation With the Hughes
*sys-

court hospital 
were doing a fine business but a few 
pears ago, carrying their bond Issues 
•Mily, paying handsome dividends and 
^cumulating substantial reserves. 
Hence the specious claim that these 
roads have been put out of business 
PT government interference and the 
Imposition of confiscatory rates.

But when we come to examine the 
r«*te we find that not too much, but 
too little regulation contributed to 
their downfall. They are today bank
rupt, not because the government re
gulated rates, but beqause the gov
ernment failed to regulate capitaliza
tion. These derelicts 
their

Virus AI I Sty 1ÎI iToronto should try and escape from 
the thralcUmv of red tape which ap
pears to be fettering the action of the 
city in making provision for invalided 
and returning soldiers. Nothing has 
been done anywhere yet about a home 
so far as the public are aware. Many 
men are in the city who are 'unprovid
ed for, and complaints are being made 
about the interminable red tape at Ot
tawa, whereby documents have to be 
sent up several times to different of
ficers instead of getting a certified 
copy when the document is first pre
sented, antfkeeplng it on file for any 
future reference.

S 9A OF1
III

til
mi • i' i

rork ori 
merci;expeditionary force. 

The quota is made up of 160 officers 
and men from Welland Lieut. Hanna 
hks served with the 44th Regiment 
as private, non-commissioned officer 
and regular officer. For the past few 
weeks he has been in charge of the 
guard at Marlatt’s Bridge on the Wel
land Canal.

The I9th Regiment guards are tak
ing down their tents near the lower 
steel-arch bridge today, preparatory 
to moving into winter quarters. Sev- 
erai Grand Trunk box cars have been 
fitted up for the soldiers and will 
provide ample accommodation for them 
during the winter. The cars are 
equipped with stoves, hot water sys
tems, and cot bunks.

Wi;

Ml Sp
-w X-1Canadian

A TOUIproved demand for pulpwood, and with 
more and better township roads, there 
is a great future at hand for the 
farmers of the ÇJntario north.

We may expect an outbreak of 
in Colorado Immediately. One of the 
eminent peace -makers has been at 
work in that region.

BULGARIA DECLARES CANADA’S WAR LOAN 
WAR UPON SERBIA NEAR END OF YEAR

H

M' I
j M ! Cemmitte 

I . Atteniwere robbed of 
cargo and stripped to the hull 

by Wall street banditti, thru the issue 
•f watered stock and other devices of 
•vsreapitalization.

Railway companies have 
ly suffered from 
the cost of

It takes three months, apparently, 
after a soldier arrives in the country 
for Ottawa to assure itself that he is 
actually here and alive. If he is sick 
and In need of a bed or hospital treat
ment. Toronto can do nothing for him. 
He must go to Hamilton. Half a dozen 
different bodies are busy planning 
wihat ought to be done, and among 
them they do nothing.

No wonder, while these people 
running around in circles,

war

i! Announcement Made Twenty- 
Four Hours After Inva

sion of Territory.

'
Hon. W. T. White Consulted 

Loan Commission at New 
York.

*
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ELEVEN ADOimNN.a general increase In 
construction, equipment 

accompanied by a fall
ing off in traffic, and in some cases by 
compulsory reduction of rates. It may 
be admitted that the railway business 
is not as profitable a business as it 
was ten years ago, but the railway adn,lration is felt for men like Sir 
business honestly administered, has Sam '^Shes, who, whatever his faults, 
never been subject to anything like eetfl tblng's done- If Dr. Hastings 
the fluctuations which have made the devlse a method 
•teol and lumber industries a more or 
less precarious Investment for the 
general public. On the contrary, a 
-railway honestly bonded for something 
•like its real value, seldom falls to earn 
Interest charges year after year, in
definitely.

But any child

i*

J
CANADIANS LANDED

FROM SCANDINAVIAN
end operation,

The World therefore urges this view 
ot the matter again upon the Canadian 
Government, and it-especially urges upon 
Hon. Robert Rogers and the committee 
of the cabinet who have the ocean 
freight charges under consideration to 
advance the Interest of the Canadian 
wheat growers in the direction Just sug
gested.

TWELFTH TO ENTER STABILIZE EXCHANGEl OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—Militia head* 
quarters has received Information ,ùl 
the safe arrival in England of the 
steamship Scandinavian with the fol
lowing Canadian troops on board ■ 

Infantry draft from British Colum
bia, 10 officers, 498 men.

Infantry draft from Ontario, 15 of
ficers, 160 men.
,„Praft Army Medical Corps, 5 officers, 
100 men. Details, medical officers, 
one; Belgian reservists, one.

are 
so much Eight Hundred Thousand Men 

May Be Put in 
Field.

Financing of War Orders Plac- 
' ed in Canada to Be Ar

ranged.

Report of Chief Inspector Cow
ley Will Be Dealt With This 

Afternoon.
can

of inoculating all 
eminent but dilatory and procrastinat
ing citizens with the Sam

We urge these things as much in the 
interest of the British consumer as the 
Canadian wheat grower and most of all 
in the Interest of the empire.

H! Hughes
virus be will confer a boon upon the 
men from tile front-

LONDON, Oct. 13., _ —A despatch
from Bucharest via Paris states 
Bulgaria formally declared 

! Serbia on Tuesday night.

Eleven additional class By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 13. — Hon. W. T.
hite, minister of finance, confirmed 

today a statement that he recently 
made in Toronto, that no domestic 
loan of such amount as $150,000,000 
had been under consideration by the 
government. Any domestic loan will 
be for such moderate 
ditlons may warrant, 
brought on before the 
fiïn?re?ent the government has ample

Su- wv,uCet a11 reduirementH.
Mr. White returned from N*w York 

today. While in New York he dis-
t0he88Brltisby 7,th L°rd R<^,ng and 
the British treasury representatives
the problem of sterling exchaner ,.nH
thetmi1nîlrty ,certaln Proposals which 
Jhîûn*lnl2ter îas put forward with the 
object of avoiding heavy loss in ex
change to the Dominion Government 
in transferring funds from London to 
meet our war expenditure here and 
of assisting in stabilizing the sterling 
exchange situation. The question of
shelL tT8 Placed in Canada for
sheila and other munitions was also 
discussed. The proposals made by the 
minister will go forward for consider
ation by the British treasury.

rooms
required, according to the report of 
Chief Inspector Cowley, which will be 
dealt with by the management com 
mittee of the board of education this 
afternoon. _ They are to be opened at 
Brock avenue, Brown, Dewson street, 
Dufferin, Hughes, Keele street, Kent, 
King Edward, McCaul and McMurrich 
schools.

Permission will be asked for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses to take a 
two weeks’ course In the public schools 
in order to study tho medical inspec
tion system.

, Chief Inspector Cowley has report
ed against granting the request of T. 
H. Cunningham, that lie be transfer
red from the Technical School to the 
manual training centre at Winchester 
street, with the understanding that he 
bs appointed the principal of a public 
school in the near future- Such a con
dition. the chief inspector says, ’’would 
be creating a precedent that might 
cause future embarrassment.”

are
that 

war against 
This is con

firmed by a Central News despatch.
The decision of Bulgaria, the twelfth 

nation to enter the war, to join the 
ranks of the belligerents on the side 
of Germany, Austria and Turkey was 
reached only after a diplomatic duel 
waged for months between represen- 
nn«Zn‘|f th® Teutonic allies and the
temnltorie,“?tente- Each slde offered 
tempting inducements in an effort to 
gain another ally, but the Bulgarian 
5}°yeJnment finally decided) Germany 
and her friends had made the highest

nnwit.^ia Is r?ted aa one of the most 
powerful of the Christian *>
shtoShi?61" 8tandlnk army, while 
siderabiy smaller than that of her

R°umania’ is well drilled 
equipped Her military strength on
but’ei^Ctlm°0tnfg 18 °nly ab°ut 56.000, 
inti war 8he ls able to put
men th® fl d 8omething like 300,000

There ls

In the Solar Plexus•I
Nothing was more important in the 

war news yesterday than the 
of Premier Vivian! of France, 
time ago he made a speech which 
reported on the

can point to one road 
«ter another which, so long as it 
honestly managed, paid interest 
Its bonds, and a good dividend 
Its stock, but which is 
hands of 
bankrupt Wi

ispeech 
Some 
- was Match Specialtieswas

upon 
upon 

today in the 
and. hopelessly 

Uh the history of the 
Aew Haven, and also of the

same day with 
speeches from prominent men on both 
sides of the Atlantic, and the remark
able superiority of the great French
man’s utterance was

amount as con- 
and will not be 
end of the year.1 We have been making matches for 64 

matches and every other kind.

For home use the most popular match is

ceiver years now—domestic
, Rock Is
land, the public is quite familiarTWall 
•treat manipulators, like the late J. p. 
Morgan and E. H. Harrlman, let them- 
■elvea into the

something to Some
4J4-i

remember-
Yesterday’s speech 

splendid effort of eloquence of the 
highest order. Not alone for language, 
but for clarity and terseness, and the 
vivid and convincing thought-power 
which comes of accurate mental oper
ations and the visualizing faculty.

When the speech 
there is nothing more to 
When the kaiser reads it he will 
perience the pain which is said to be 
familiar to stock operators who have 
bought heavily on margin and see the 
market going down with a run.

was another

house and
everything that could be stolen 
til* windows to their confederates- 
They left nothing but the bare 
Morgan’s peculiar brand

passed lnoludi1 out of roomsBalkan
con-

<6S.LENT 5”walls, 
of larceny 

was as trustee of the New Haven, to 
buy from himself broken down trolley 
lines and other Junk at ten times its 
real value.

and I
has been read 3*But for every use, ask your grocer forbe said. %

EDDY’S MATCHESex-
Harriman

about every offence which was not yet 
definitely described In the criminal 
code. He made a big rake-off in the 
way «took melons, and his 
perhaps suggested the 
which for

ISF”*" £&™demanding that she break with the 
“«tra Powers Within 24 hours but 

Russian demands were rejected • 
a”dthhrje days later diplomatic S

*£wS sa S&Affii

committedl*~
»

edtf
In the surrogate court yesterday the 

will of Andrew Gifford, for 35 
sailor and later

years a 
an employe of the 

Consumers' Gas Co., was filed.
The estate is valued at $826. The 

wiuow, Mrs. Margaret Gifford, will 
receive $406 and the remainder will be 
divined among the following children: 
James. Marjorie, Eliza, Jessie and 
Mary Ann.

f example 
melon patch 

a time Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy cultivated in Canada.

As Financial America points out, the 
demand for stringent state regulation 
of railway capitalization comes from 
the unfortunate investors who have 
been fleeced by the Wall street bandit
ti. In the old days, when 
Ha.ven paid

I 1 Farming in New Ontario
A trip over the Ttmiskaming and 

Northern Ontario Railway from, say 
Cobalt to Cochrane, shows 
siderable improvement in the direction 
of farming. There are more clearings, 
more houses and barns and 
look of settlement. You see here and 
there herds of cattle. You see good 
roads at right angles to the railway 
that seem to go back into settled dis
tricts—yes, for the first time 
begin to see farm roads going into 

\ settled townships.
But the excessive rains, in spring, 

in summer, in fall, in seedtime 
harvest, have been a disappointment to 
many.

THE BEST BEER1 ; I

very con-l»i
>1

ffl 9BREACH OF PROMISE
DECISION IS GIVEN

I; « , more a
I i 9the New 

etery stockholder his 
•iglit per cent, dividend as regulafïy 

Christmas came round, no 
Suggested that the

Miss Frederick Given Two Hun
dred and Fifty Dollars__

Wanted Ten Thousand.
In th® assize court before Mr. Jus

tice Sutherland yesterday the grand 
Jury after being out only fifteen 
minutes, awarded Mary Ann Frederick 
$-û0 damages in her action for $10,000 
against Horace Hennessey, a retired
i’[enti0n^ v1 nier' for breach of promise. 

Hia lordship allowed county court 
costs to go with the verdict

Miss Frederick is 53. and prior to 
the -engagement worked in the York 
Knitting Mills. The defendant is 71.,

i|
TRUE BILL IS FOUNDS

AGAINST G. JOHNSTON

Cd?edwWfith Attempting to Mur
der Wife and With Try- 

mg to Shoot Weller.
the granri afsizpf! y«>terday afternoon 
the c returned a true bin ln

*e of George Johnson, charged
Alice Jnh^IMing to murder his wife,
bill again"f°M Auf' 8’ and a true 
i„rr,rofamst him on the charge of at- 
tempting to shoot I^eo Weller.
nf nÜ! ,ry~returned no bill in the 
erito?^!68 TlIson Harper, charged with
McKiitr1nuegUgence ln strikin* Bessie 

ck Wlth a motor vehicle. They 
;;SO/et.Urned no bill for the same man 
rkk Charge of kllllns Bessie McKIt-

SUING FOR DAMAGES.

Before Mr- Justice Sutherland 
Jury in the assizes Joseph Fell, a Civi • 
employe, is suing F. F. Fry for $200(T 
The plaintiff alleges that thru the 
negligence and excessive speed wit i 
which Fry drove his motor car on 
Dur.oas street, near Margueretta,
July 10. he has been caused perma
nent bodily injury- Defendant denies 
negligence, and the case will be 
tinned this morning.

'Thin Folî one now you
operation of the 

road should be enquired into by the 
Interstate Commerce 
the grand jury, 
sands of clergymen, school 
and people with small 
their all invested in 
their property looted and destroyed 
by well-dressed thieves, almost wor
shipped as high priests of finance, that 
they called upon the federal and 
authorities to redress their grievances 
and recover if possible some little part 
of their investment.
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means who had Crops here and there have 
still to be harvested; there are fields 
of roots that will not

the road found and it is brewed in TorontoIII the

mature—every
thing points to a backward 
And yet progress has been 
the farmers of the north 
Pleased with their holdings, their 
Kress, their

withseason, 
made and 
are well 

pro- 
The good

in the most moderndy^Sp^d'brewe're'in^lnaZ C<ur‘i7 brewed Canada's Best Beers, 
filtered water—no other ingredienTenters’imo'o’Keefe^’Brew16 ^ CMadia" ^.t, hops and
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.agents. 1
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1 prospects.
farms have a ready sale.

The more the country is 
the earlier will the water get 
dry 'up in the spring, the 
earlier and harvest advance

case rew.

A Brew for Every Taste.^MICHIE’S Pure Beerof the is O’Keefe’s Beer.dishonest
manipulation of railway properties that 
the man In the street fears to buy rail
way stocks or even railway bonds at 
any price. No honest wayfaring 
has shied at railway securities because 
he feared that the stale

opened up 
away or 

seed go inI

in con-
sequence. Perhaps tile draining would 
help in this direction

man i
6and perhaps the 

government would stimulate tile 
ufacturers to locate in likely- 

With the two

(MBAand ;t».or federal 
authorities were going to wreck the 

- or rob him of His investment. If 
the present receivership» really wring 
the water out of inflated securities and 
enable the roads to reorganize upon an 

j.^onesf basis the public

ï=rÊ|l&Ê
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THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO^

man-
" noui 

and itispots. a FOR 25c

At the Cigar Da,a!..
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MICHIE & CO, LIMITED

07(eefe6new transcontinental 
roads crossing New Ontario to the 
east and tile west, the increased de
mand from the mining camps for ail 
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THB TORONTO W0BL5 OCTOBER 14 1915 ^ ‘t, Twh 7New Lingerie 
Waists WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE

WHY IT SHOULD BE A,!:EXANDRA -
THE first MUSICAL SHOW of the 

StoASON.

Amusements| THE WEATHER Amusements[58^■ V

Boston Grand Opera Co. 
Pavlova Ballot Rosso

E% METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, Oct. 13.—(S p.m.)—Showers have oc- 
cuiretl tooay in the western and northern 
portions of Ontario and'in British Uolum- 
ola, while in other parts of the Dominion 
the weather has been fine and raitner 
warm.

Minimum «tad maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-62; Vlcioria, 4e-oa; 
Vancouver, eU-62; Kamloops, eu-66; Cal
gary, 32-oS; Medicine Hat. 28-w; Ea- 
laonton, 28-60; BatUeford, 24-58; Prlnoe 
Albert. 26-48; Moose Jaw, 2/-6U; Resina, 
aj-Mi Wmmpeg, 36-6v; Port Arthur, 8o- 
48; Parry Sound, 60-62; London, 48-68; 
pronto, «-to; Kingston, 64-88; Ottawa, 
44-70; Montreal, 48-<0; Quebec, 40-66; St. 
John, 48-56; Halifax, 42-68.

—Probabilities.-—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

fresh southwest to west winds; mostly 
fair and warm.

Ottawa ana Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—A few local showers, but mostly 
fair and warm.

Uulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
freeh southerly to westerly winds; a few 
local showers, but mostly fair; not much 
change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south
westerly winds; fair and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair; not 
mucn change in temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
moderately warm.

Alberta—Mostly fair; not much change 
In temperature.

\tWe have received a shipment of 
{few Lingerie Waists for autumn 
wear, all new styles; tastefully em
broidered. Great range of assorted 
Styles—all sises. $2.00, $&50, $3.00 
and $3-60 each. ,
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isportaUon preference be 
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for war why not be bound 
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‘Tonight's the Night* Only Cenadlan Engagement.Magic Baltina Powder cost* Mrs. Nellie McClung Speaks 
in Massey Hall on Never 

Ending War.

THE ARENA, 0IT» 11, if, H,
IN AID OF

no more than the ordinary
Night prices, 60c to «.00; Set. Mat., 50c 

to $1.50.
--------- next week______

Seats Now on Sale.
Oliver Moresco presents

kinds. For economy, buy HKD CROSS (Tratalgw Iff) 
FIELD COMFORTS for fighting 

CANADIANS.

etn- MADE IN 
CANADACrepe De Chine 

Waists
tho one pound tins.I

THE DUMB GIRL Thera Eve, with 
OF P0RTIC1 £ïuîT* “* ,uUWELCOME TEMPERANCELW.6U.LETT COMPANY LIMITED

wvMfeiwg« EOAOdTO. ORR twovgTStSWtb Peg o’ My Heart* 'it*■«« MWiMttS
Splendid assortment of new styles, 

‘ plain and elegantly trimmed, high 
or low necks, long sleeves, good as
sortment of colors as white, 'black, 
■axe, pink, apricot, flesh, navy, etc. 

lal values: $4.60, $6.00 and

1«N

Russe.

ng we have before us at 1 
acts from western newsi-l 
with the wheat .situation. 3 
some of the papers

Prohibition Wave Result 
Fact People Are Begin

ning to Think.

By J, Hartley Manners, 
with

FLORENCE MARTIN as "PEG.” 
Direct from a run of 26 weeks In Boston.
Night, and Sat. Mat.. 50c to $1.60 ; Wed. 

Mat., 60c to $1.00.

COMPANY BLAMED 
FOR CROWDED CARS

MADAM Sat Mat., with Pnvlews, 
RIITTCDCi v 7>P> and "flnow-BUTTERFLY flakes" (Techs.lkawek7).
and Grand Op.,. ™

THE LOVE OF *▼•-■ With Favlowa 
THREE KINGS «I S&V." SHS5S5?

Grand Open ohoruf 
and principals.

ENTIRE NET PROCEEDS PLUS A SUB
STANTIAL GUARANTEE DEVOTED TO 
PATRIOTIC CHARITIES.

’ make the capital against « 
Government and to blame ' 
ettlng better freight rates! 
■king down the bare thnbi 
the free Hale of wheat be.Ù 

ties and
cases it is politics

Spec
$5.50.

Ladies1 Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs

"I knew a man that sat in parlia
ment for 15 years 
signs of life but — GRAND —

ïf
^LTINGCs

and never gave 
once during that 

period, and that was when he felt a 
draught from a window, when he 
sneezed, feot up and closed the win
dow.” This was the consolation given 
a man in the audience at Massey Hall 
last night, when at the end of her ad
dress Mrs. Nellie McClung declared 
that she liked to give other people a 
chance to state their viewpoint, and, 
taking advantage of this, the man had 
asked an expression as to what would 
happen If women got into parliament. 
“There will be enough of prejudice left 
even after women get the vote to keep 
them out of the legislature for some 
time."

“I'll never want to get into parlia
ment, but I don’t 
granddaughter will do,” was the sum
ming up of Mrs. McClung on this 
point, in answer to the query.

Those who went to Massey Hall last 
night with ideas based on the theory 
that women are devoid of humor had 
them completely scattered to the four 
winds of heaven by the witty and epi
grammatic sayings of this brilliant 
woman from the west, whose humor 
deals out philosophy in, such delight
ful doses that it takes ‘ some time to 
discover the medicine under the spicy 
sugar-coating of the pill.

War That Never Ends.
“The war that never ends," was the 

title of Mrs. McClung’s address, and 
this
continuous 
waged for better conditions. "We 
often hear of resignation,” said 
the speaker, but there is no resigna
tion in nature. Every little seed has 
one ambition, and that is to get away 
from its home and expand, 
years ago, when disease carried off 
the people of a community, those left 
behind were resigned and said it was 
the 'will of God. It was not the will 
of God,” said the speaker, “and these 
people were resigned when they should 
have been cleaning up. People are 
beginning to waken up and think they 
are beginning to cultivate a social 
conscience and to see that flowery beds 
of ease never led to the skies, but in 
an entirely different direction.

“This has discouraged celestial im
migration,” said Mrs. McClung, while 
her audience greeted her sally with a 
wave of laughter that went all round 
the hall.

The comfortable married woman Is 
the hardest to convince of the 
■onablenesa of the vote and the 
now raging in the empore is only an 
Incident in the warfare being 
waged for better conditions, 
strong statements in the address. 
War is a recruiting grouad for the 
stimulating of thought.

“To-day people welcome temperance 
because they are beginning to think. 
Today we hate hypocrisy. We hate 
the kaiser because he talked peace 
and worked for war. Women are be
ginning to take the universal outlook, 
and because they do, we undertand 
that this war is Just as hard on the 
German women as it is on us. Ac
cording to the kaiser, the kitchen, 
church and children were to be a wo
man’s only care. In these they had 
done well,” said Mrs. McClung, "but 
between the success of the German 
woman's big families and the success 
of Bertha Krupp’s big guns, they have 
hung crape on many another woman’s 
door.”

Their Royâl Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught entertained at a 
small luncheon yesterday In Mon treat 
Those who had the honor of being invited 
were ; General Sir Frederick and Lady 
Benson, Mrs. Peers Davidson and Lieut. - 
Col. Louis Le Due and Mrs. Le Due.

ted Sta Judgment Reserved in To
ronto Railway’s Appeal 

Against Conviction.

and
i of the public. But the 
>ers are in favor of jo|„t 
Hon in every direction 
especially do they favor 
that the British Govern- ! 
wheat and regulate the 
or its carriage across-to * 
In that way help thoay- 
i this side of the ocean I 

the other side, 
e If not purchase then 
t rates, and if

76 dozen only, Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs with narrow hems.

Very special at $1.25 per dozen.

Fresh arrivals of new, real Shet
land Shawls and Spencers in black, 
Htiite and gray,

IN HIS BEST MUSICAL COMEDY, exchanged. (For
avoidable reaeon tee the news 
columns). new»

un-Hon. A. E. Kemp and Mrs. Kemp have 
returned to Castle Frank from their 
country house at Pigeon Lake.

<< COUSIN LUCY”JUDGE IS CRITICIZEDal|^sizes. THE BAROMETER.

EXT WEEK--------
SEATS NOW SELLING 

Ev’ge and Set. Mat., 15c to 81.50. Wed. 
Mat., 20c to $1.

COHAN A HARRIS Present 
LEADS 

IN
LAUGHS

Time.
8 a.m....................... 52
Noÿn
2 p.m........... .. 68
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
29.81

Wind. 
10 N.E.
12’ n!b.

Seau on sale at Maeon-Rleoh, «1.84, tl.ie 
«2.80, «2.68, «1.08. «3.68, «6.08.

Mail Orders Carefully Filled. Mrs. C. R. H. Starr and Miss Evelyn 
Starr, WoMville, Nova Scotia, have ar
rived in town- and are staying with Mr». 
H. A. Richardson, 27 Walmer road.

. 1»
The Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. Len

nox Mills, Kingston, Ont., tin tend to sail 
for England on the 30th 
their son. Mr. Arthur Ml 
the Canadian forces ove

1468*68 Income Tax Case Against City 
to Be Tried in Supreme 

Court.

29.77

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 70; lowest, 18; 
rain, trace.

onaume on
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^ HARRY HASTINGS’
BIG SHOW

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Judgment was reserved by the first 

appellate court at Osgoode Hall yes
terday, In the appeal of the Toronto 
Street Railway Co- from the verdict 
of Mr. Justice Riddell, in 1911, con
victing the company of overcrowding 
on the street cars. A second convic
tion was made by Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge, in 1914, also on a charge of 
overcrowding.

In resuming hie argument on behalf 
of the raflway company. Hartley 
Dewart, K-C„ declared that there was 
no law by which citizens could be pre
vented from boarding the cars, but 
Chief Justice Meredith replied that 
the company had under the statute 
power to enforce such regulations.

“You have the power allright,’" 
dared the chief Justice. "But you 
deliberately irefrain from exercising 
it.”

In characterizing the remarks of 
the chief Justice as unfair, the railway 
counsel said the company had applied 
to the privy council for relief against 
the opposition by the city to the 
construction of lines on new streets. 
He said that altho a large number of 
cars were put on the Dundas line 
during rush hours, they were over
crowded, and he maintained that the 
railway had no right to exclude the 
public from the cars, while the chief 
Justice stated emphatically that they 
had.

ed7AGARA FRUIT 
CANADIAN FORC

ad Quarts at Fal 
for Shipment to 
France.

Mrs. Douglas Ross is giving 
luncheon party on Friday in

Oct. 13. At From
St. Louis...........New York ...... Liverpool
California.........New York.....................Glasgow
N. Amsterdam.Falmouth .......... New York
Sicilian.............. London ...................... Montreal
Minnehaha......London ................ New York
Stnmpalia......... Gibraltar ............. New York

a small 
honor of

Miss Jessie Johnston, whose marriage to 
Mr. HaroM Soandrett takes place on 
Tuesday. “

Mrs. Edward Faulds Is giving a musi
cale this evening at her house in Rose- 
dale.

LADIES' AND 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS
e( all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phone N. 5165.

A,\U rider the Patronage of

V • X CONNAUGHT. 
l OA Benefit of the 

N79& <vOa\ Canadian

^>1

DAN COLEMAN
PATRIOTIC FINALE

“I’LL FOLLOW Y0UM
STREET CAR DELAYS666 Yonge St. 146

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brough have taken 
a house in Charles street for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlet.1.1 Monk have re
turned to Ottawa from their summer 
house at March, and will spend the win
ter with the latter’s father, Dr. R. M. 
Coulter, C.M.G.

FALLS, Ont., Oct. 13.—. 
Lrts of fruit is now read; 
;o the^Canadian soldier!* 

President E. R. Dewart 
in Club said today that 
its had yet been made to

PROGRESS AHEAD 
OF THE SCHEDULE

Wednesday, Oct- 13, IMS.
Bathurst oars delayed B min

utes at G.TjR. crossing, Front 
an-d John, at 8.17 p.m. by train.

In adcition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

Next Week- “Star and Garter Shew”
MASSEY\

HALL >
Oct. 22 and 23 >
PLAN NOW 
OPEN at 
Nordheimer’s,
Reserved Seats.
12.60, 31.50, 31.
Stein way Plano Used.

was later defined as the 
struggle unceasingly %

de- Mr. Whldden Chlpman, Boston, U.S., 
wes in town for two days, returning to 
Boeton via -Montreal yesterday.

, Mr®: Frank Cowan and Mise Michte aie 
in Atlantic City,

Mrs. Geary leaves soon for England. 

^ththSebXdiio^ary leavln‘ 8horUy
Madame Melba, during her stay inîX^ghXîr1 of Slr Thoma*and

a,nd Mrs. John Walker have
fbî-at? tï,elr country house at the
uredit to Spadina road.

. Violet Bernes to expected back 
from New York this week.

Miss Maude Boyd is giving a bridge 
rarty on Friday for Miss Jessie John-

Hanna of this city will 
44th Regiment quota o*' 

expeditionary force. | 
made up of 160 officers 
Welland Lieut. Hanna 

ith the 44th Regiment 
on-commissioned officer 
fleer. For the past few , 
'been in charge of tbt 

itt's Bridge on .the Wel-

•gtment guards are tak- 
ir tents near the lowei 
dge today, preparatory ,j 
D- winter quarters. Sev- 
unk box cars have been i 

the soldiers and will 
accommodation for them 
vinter. The 
stoves, hot water sys- 
bunks.

.Work on New Central Com
mercial High School in

BIRTHS.
REVETT—On the 13th Inst., at Nlagara- 

on-the-Lake, Ontario, the wife of T. B. 
Revett, Esq., of a daughter. SomeSplendid Shape.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. H. Franklin announces the engage

ment of his sister, Annie, to Mr. Filas 
Robinson of New York.

Announcements
A TOUR OF INSPECTION Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churches, so

cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 

to not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 

a mini- 
each ln-

DEATHS.
Committee Paid Visit Before 

Attending to Business 
Matters.

~re-CRANE—On Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1916, Mra.
S. Crane (Ella Powers), at her late 
residence, 165 Margueretta street.

Funeral Thursday at 8.30 am. to Sl “I submit that overcrowding Is not 
Helen's Church. Interment at Mount an offence against the law,” said Mr.
Hope Cemetery, Dewart.

™. Chief Justice Meredith was cbdu- Wlnnlpeg and Calgary papers please rate and malntalned that if such was
co*>>- the case the matter would end there.

DAV IS—Killed In action at Festubert, "Your proposal on this Indictment Is Mrs. Bradfleld, whose husband to with
France, May 24, 1915, Lieut. Reginald absolutely untenable,” he said. "Over- J1** Eaton Machine Gun Battery, has re-
N. C. Davis, 3rd Batt., let contingent crowding is the most indecent thing to town from Niagara-on-the-
Canadian Overseas Expeditionary Force, there is, and it endangers the health
eon of Mrs. Davis and the late J. R. ° _______ T

- . Speaking for the company, D. u.
Davis of 23 Keele street, Toronto, aged McCarthy, K-C., declared that the

only remedy was to make an, order 
for the abatement of the nuisance.
He cited several authorities te show 
that the company was not guilty of 
any offence. ;S “J

Deputy Attorney-Gen eral Cartwright 
maintained that overcrowding was a 
nuisance.

1
: two cents a word, with 

mum of fifty cents for 
sertion.

^“MONDAY °CT. II. 
8AM MANN * CO. 
KENNETH CASEY 

LEONARD GAUTTEB * CO

cars are I
On the Invitation of the chairman 

of the board the advising commercial 
committee of the board of education 
made an inspection of the palatial 
Central Commercial High School, now 
approaching completion, yesterday 
afternoon. The contractors have made 
such good progress that they are four 
months ahead of the expected schedule. 
The building is between Roxton road 
and Shaw street, a little north of 
College street, and faces south.

This school has three storeys and a 
basement; the basement is really the 
first floor, being thoroly lighted and 
well above ground. It is constructed 
of fine, dark red brick, set off by stone 
trimmings which combine to give it 
a remarkably fine appearance- The 
following accommodation is provided: 
Twenty-one class rooms, a Junior study 
of material laboratory and lecture 
room, a senior laboratory and lecture 
room, two typewriting rooms, an art 
room with skylight, a business prac
tice room and a business practice of
fice, a library and reading room, two 
emergency rooms, besides offices and 
teachers' rooms- The auditorium, which 
will seat 1000 students, is well lighted 
from the top and is so centrally 
situated that students can be assem
bled from all parts of the building, 
and dispersed again to their rooms very 
quickly.

Has Recreation Rooms.
The accommodation In the base

ment includes recreation and assem
bling rooms, bicycle rooms, lavator
ies, the supply room, a large cafeteria 
to provide for the needs of students 
and staff, and the heating plant.

The halls have terrazzo floors thru- 
out the building, with hardwood floors 
in the class rooms. The floor of the 
gallery of the auditor!iffn is cement, 
and this with the entire building is 
of fireproof construction- The build
ing will be heated by a steam vacuum 
heating system, and for this purpose 
two boilers of 250 horse power each, 
have been installed. The heating will 
be controlled in each room by thermo
stats, which automatically regulate 
the temperature of the

At a meeting of the committee fol
lowing the inspection of the building, 
Principal Eldon reported that the at
tendance at the day classes has so 
Increased that the present building is 
taxed to its capacity including the 
two additional class rooms. There 
•re now 410 student* enrolled in 
the day clases- The graduates of last

;

rea-
war THE Secours National have arranged to 

hold an Exhibit on Friday afternoon at 
their rooms, 61 King street west, of 
samples of work done by little French 
girls in Paris, who, but for this work, 
would have been starvltMT on the 
streets. Orders wHl be taken and fiU-

LANDED
M SCANDINAVIE

m
ever

Oct. 13.—Militia head*?: 
received information dSpe 
ral in England of the 
ndinavian with the fol-‘ 
an troops on board: - 
ft from British Colum- 
. 498 men. 
ft-from Ontario; 15 of-

Mrs. Alexander Crouch and her two 
children have returned from a four 
month* stay hi 31u*kok»,, where they 
occupied a cottage at "Kanandag,” 
country house of Sir John and Lady 
“ato^- Mr. and Mrs. Crouch have taken 
“?•. TO Maple avenue, Rosedale, Into 
which they are moving from their for
mer house in 8L George street.

were

CONTINUOUS 
IZ NOON TO 

IIF-M

26 years.
HUTCHINSON — At 138 Cumberland 

street, on Oct. 12, 1916, Margaret, relict 
of the late Mathew Hutchinson.

Funeral Friday, Oct. 15, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment In St. JameS' Cemetery. 

JAMES—On Monday, Oct. 11, 1916, at Ms
Silas

ed Athe MILITARY DRILL and recruiting In con. 
nection with the Canadian Women 
Home Guards will take place this even
ing at Dundum Heights, 860 West SL 
Clair avenue. Military instructor 
Sergt.-Major Waite. All members are 
expected to attend.

TODAY Is the first birthday of Spadina 
Lodge, 184 Spadina avenue, a residence 
for unemployed business women. The 
committee will welcome oil those Inter
ested In the work, from 8 to 6 this 
afternoon, and from 6 to 8 this even
ing. The musical program will be given 
by Miss Grace Smith, Mies Brenda 
Macdae and Miss Lois Hamilton. Lady 
Hendrle the Lord Bishop and Bishop 
Reeve will be present.

T
10

HIÛ
CL

Miss Amy Baines has returned from 
spending the summer in eastern Canada.

Mrs. Newblgglng to at 1033 Madison 
avenue for the winter.

Mr. and Mr*. A. A. Macdonald have 
returned from their summer house on 
Balsam Lake to Bernard

‘Mr and Mrs. Peleg Howland and Miss 
Catherine Howland have returned from 
the rvest.

This Week—Gallagher and__ (Mkl
Frank Bush; A], Rose * Prisai »rrtw
ïr!Üf,*,d Broe' 1 The **»Pei Kaowlae 
* White and Photoplay.,

Medical Corps, 5 officers, 
etails. medical officers, 
eservists, one.

Benefit Fund Appeal.
Judgment was reserved by the first 

appellate court in the appeal of the 
'Police Benefit Fund from the decision 
of Mr. Justice Lennox, awarding John 
Welch $50 a month -pension. Welch 1 
was discharged by the police commis
sion after 27 years' service. The bene
fit board decided that as Welch had 
been dismissed from the force by the 
police commissioners, he was not en
titled to the full 'benefits of the fund, 
and allowed him 31 a day. Counsel 
for the police fund contended that the 
association was -bound by its consti
tution, and If the board decided that 
Weflch had not come under the benefit, 
then he was not entitled to anything 
further than that already granted.

It was argued by M. K. Cowan, for 
the respondent, that as the constable 
had been -dismissed by the police com
missioners. a separate 'body from the 
benefit board, the latter could notjise 
that as a ground for denying him the 
benefits of the association.

Hotel in Litigation.
The action of m W. Horn, who is 

claiming $100.000 damages from the 
syndicate owners of the Woodbine 
Hotel, set down for chambers yester
day, was enlarged until tomorrow.
Horn alleges conspiracy to deprive 
him of his interests and to so con
struct the board of directors as to 
leave him powerless to protect his 
rights. The defendants named are.
E. M. Burke, James Cosgrave and 
Arthur Reinhardt, Geo. J. Foy Co.,
Limited : Cosgrave Brewing Co., Special to The Toronto World.
Limited, and the Reinhardt Salvador KINGSTON, Oct. 13. __ Corporal
Brewery Co., Limited. Kettle is home from the front, after

States Judge's Affidavit. being in a trench for four days and
On an order granted by Chancellor four nights. He was hit in the arm 

Boyd, the suit of Joseph Wright at the Ÿser Canal. Altho his arm has 
against the city, to recover money been rendered useless, he stil lhas the 
paid on income tax, will be tried in use of hi* fingers. He will work In the 
the supreme court of Ontario. An munitions department at the locomo 
affidavit produced by the city as to tive works. He is a South African 
why the case could not be tried by veteran.
Judge Morson In the division court, Nurses fropi this city who 
was characterized by R. A. Reid, re
presenting the Judge, as "scandalous, 
scurrilous and untrue in every parti
cular.” Mr. Wright claimed exemption 
from income tax on the ground that 
he was a civil servant in the employ 
of the Dominion Government.

Chancellor Boyd refused the appli
cation of Chairman Genest of the old a« a urtvste in me istr, t,n., ,, Ottawa Separate School Board to set : " ^0^ kfi.ed in action ^France

rBld.f an,imU,rCti0n »g?7ted M,r« on Sept. 10. He took two couroes at 
Justice Riddell restraining the old j stanley Barracks, Toronto. He 
board from interfering with work of 1 e
the new commission. W. N. Tilley, K '
C.. for the new board, expressed his
willingness to the addition of new j of the Bell Piano Co., restraining J. 
members to the commission, and his Gegg from disposing of certain goods 
lordship gave leave for this to be done, i in the premises of the company. The 
Justice Riddell’s order also restrained chancellor directed that $2000 be paid 
the Des Loges Sisters from teaching the defendant by the receiver, 
in the Guiges Street Separate School, that $1000 be paid into court to the 
Ottawa, and the chancellor refused to credit of the accountant.
Interfere with the decision. The injunctidn restraining W. B.

The application of the Upper Can- Kenderdine from disposing of 66 
ada College to prevent the city from shares in the McKendrick-Nicholson 
continuing with the work of extend- Co., held in trust between R. E. Kern
ing Oriole road, has been enlarged erer and the defendant, 
for a week. tinned. •

Armand Chenier and James Oscar 
Buckley presented their certificates of 
fitness to the chancellor and were en
rolled solicitors of the supreme court.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Re Windsor v. Sandwich and 
W. and A- Railway;
Pearks; Campbell v. Douglas; McFar- 
lane v. Carter; Albemarle Township 
v. Bruce County (two cases) ; Shen- 
ango Steamship Co. v. Soo Dredging

late residence, 6 Leuty avenue,
James, in his 82nd year.

Funeral Thursday (private), at 1.30 
at Mount Pleasant

e«
Be. Seats Use Be Swerved 1, AdT.ee,.p.m. Interment 

Cemetery.
LEASK—On Oct. 13th, at the Western 

Hospital, William Logie Le&sk, in hie
avenue.

ilties 66th rear.
Funeral from hi* late residence, 218 

Clinton street, Friday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

PUG8LEY—At his residence, 137 Bloor 
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 13. 1916, John Pugsley, in his 64th

----------- I Mat. EfsryDaj
PARISIAN FLIRTS

WO,LD

Next Week—Military Maids.

NEW PHONOGRAPH 
PERFECT TALKER

Should Go Together.
Masculine and feminine ; civl-

1ZÜtl2rL. ®hould «° together 
and If this had been, perhaps the pres! 
ent war would never have be A. Na
tional ideas today are formed by one- 
half of society only, and that not the 
most spiritual

46

now:—domestic
•4

Two little girls in Bata avenue. River- 
dale, the Misses Mabel and Beatrice Tal
bot and the Mleees Mane, Morton and 
Berry, held a sale of homemade candy, 
cake and other sweetmeats at 40 Bain 
avenue east Saturday afternoon for 
trtotic purposes. 7'
$13.83 was realized.

iHTER,” with a 
H,” for outdoor
VAX VESTAS,”

year.
Funeral (private) Friday, the 15th 

Inst., at 3 p.m., from his late residence.

ROGERS—On Wednesday morning, at 10 
o’clock, Ernest Rogers of Manvers Sta
tion.

Funeral on Friday, at 2 o'clock, to 
Pont y pool Cemetery.

WOODYATT—At his residence, 140 Al
fred street, Brantford, on Oct. 13, 1915, 
Thomas Woodyatt.

Ftineral on Friday afternoon, at 3 
o'clock.

half. Why should 
women be debarred from the vote be
cause other women do not choose to 
use it? We have 'heard of the chivalry 
of men, but what we want today Is 
the chivalry of women.”

Referring to the fact that men and 
women have now equal franchise in 
Edmonton, where she now resides, 
Mrs. McClung proudly quoted: “I 
a citizen of no mean city.” Her "clos
ing remarks were an appeal to On
tario to stand for temperance. “The 
three prairie provinces will stand to
gether, what about you?” she asked. 
Applause seemed to give assent, but 
Mrs. McClung declared she wrould feel 
more assured If only women in On
tario had the vote. »

Rounds of Applause greeted the 
close of this brilliant and breezy ad
dress. Mrs. A. B. Ormsby presided, 
and Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, president of 
the Ontario Franchise League, under 
whose auspices the lecture was given, 
introduced the speaker. Two patriotic 
songs, one by P. E. Layton of Mont
real and the other by Mrs. Franco 
Davis, were sung by Messrs. Hubbard 
and George Dixon. Master Aylward 
Davis gave a stirring recitation, of 
which the theme was "Bravo, Kitch
ener,” and was given a hearty recall. 
A good-sized audience enjoyed the 
program.

Latest Invention of Edison 
Exactly Reproduces Hu

man Voice.

IRENE FENWICK
—IN—

“The Women Hext Deer”
Also a Comedy sod Path* 

News,
Mats., 6c and 10c; Eves., 6a, 

16c and 16c

The nice little euni^of

HAND PATENTS 
E IN NEEO OF FOOD

46 45*

TO BE HEARD IN TOWN ' BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

amfor

ES The Celebrated Dramatic Actor,; Recital on Latest Creation of 
Wizard to Be 

Given.

GEORGE FAWCETTedtf Kingston Women Sene? Word 
From the Island of 

Lemnos.

"In the Majesty of the Law."
"Waking Up Fl&ther," Comedy, 

Pethe News.
a. w. MILES

UN DfcR TAKER.
396 COLLEGE LTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle, 
von. i?oi.

room.

Oct 21 is to be observed thruout the THE SALVATI0M ARMY
world as Edison Day. At the Panama- * flM,« onhli» a.,l. . 
Pacific Exposition a special célébra- ® ar#at Pub,,C Gathering*

IN THE MASSEY HALL
Conducted by Commissioner Richarde.

24»

tion will be held, and scientists
lecture on Edison’» many inventions
Oct. 21, 1879, is the date on which,
^învnnrartitUh1d ith<î j"1 commer- «at. Oct. 16th. 8 p.m.—Musical Festi»
cially practicable Incandescent lamp. val by 400 Musician*. 1 ssatle
Many of his other achievements are Bun., Oct. 17th, 3 p.m___ Memorial Sar
to be included In the Edison Day cer- , Xlee to£ OfBcene and Soldiers, 
emonles at the exposition. Among 3' ri-Î'î-S!51" m7th" 7,.p'm—Commissioner 
these will be the Edison inventions to 4 U,„
which is largely owed the efficiency of Young People'. bemOTrt^lo^1"1”011*
the telephone and telegraph, tly- mo- 6. Tuas., Oct.P19th, 8 p.m—Presentation 
tlon picture camera, the storage bat- of Social Work and Dedication of Ply*
tery, the Edison treatment of low-1 Motor Ambulances, 
grade iron ore, and a large number of 
Edison chemical products. The prin
cipal demonstration will be of his new 
invention for the re-creation of sound.

New Phonograph.
William H. Meadowcroft, who has 1 TORONTO’S oni.v p,...-

been Mr. Edison's close associate for A _ L.Y £*»*»■*
over thirty years, says: "I think, of all * T
Mr. Edison's inventions, this new 9 Kln* B' Phone
phonograph is closest to his heart. I Attentive. Expert Service,
believe he thinks more of that ÇaAmret Supper and Danelns, 16 to 1IA0.
achievement than of any other." •erv,Ice ** all hours.

Altho the originai Inventor of the Frank Ha^/of New Yofk.^^a.^lt^u 
so-called talking machine, Mr. Edison meals by the Argentine String Orchestra, 
has always had a very poor opinion £lrec| *f“rn New York. Singing by the 
of familiar kinds of talking machine, | Quintette,
and it has been hts ambition to 
duce an instrument which would
create sound so perfectly that the re-I JARDIN DE DANMP
creation *ould not be distinguished
from the original. To demonstrate European Plan—Every Night, > te 11. 
that he has accomplished this. Miss Ke y e 8"p "el,2-t,»?^»r?rcb,etre sn4 
Christine Miller,the great contralto, will 
appear at the PanamaxPaciflc Exposi
tion during EMIson Week to sing in 
comparison with Edison’s rc-creatton
of her voice. I Edison disc. Including the prolog from

Thomas Chalmers, baritone soloist "Pagllacct." Tickets for this recital 
of the Boston Opera Company, and a will be distributed by the R. 8 
great admirer of Mr. Edison, will give Williams & Sons Company, of 145 
a similar recital here In Toronto, on I Yonge street. There will be no charge.
Friday. Oct. 22, in honor of the great ---------------------------------- - *
inventor. Mr. Chalmers has made I Harper, Cuetome broker, 3$ Wed 
some splendid records on the new I Wellington sL, Corner pay ok «4

will
year, both boys and girls, have readily 
secured positions in spite of the string
ency of the times. Many requests 
have been sent in for office help for 
which the school has no supply.

The registration lor the evening 
classes has already reached over 960, 
which is in excess of last year’s en
rolment at the same date.

Miss Annie B. Francis, B.A-, special
ist in moderns and history, was ap
pointed as assistant in moderns, Eng
lish and history.

Miss Ethel Bell, M.A-, specialist in 
mathematics, was appointed as a 
temporary teacher.

Scholarships were awarded as fol
lows:

Second Y ear : Alice Perkins, Doro
thy D. F'ord, Robert N- Dickson, Made- 

V. Baker, Hazel A. Webster, Sid
ney E. G- Nicholson.

Third Year: Nora A. Seed, Albert 
E. Dixon,^jfrank Ward-

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

, , . are en
gaged in work on the Island of Lem
nos. Dardanelles, state that they and 
their patients are suffering for lack 

the local chapter of 
a supply.

Word has been received that Lance- 
Corporal W. W. Frew of the Village 
of Lansdowne, who enlisted last fall 

private In the 18th

\

of food, and
is sending them SPOKE AT HELICONIAN CLUB.

Allan Dunn Gives Interesting Address 
on “The Opera” at Regular Meeting.

The regular Wednesday meeting of 
the Heliconian Club members for Red 
Cross work concluded with an address 
by Alfim Dunn on "The Opera.” A 
very hearty vo-tc of thanks was moved 
by Miss Estelle Kerr.

nursesIncrease In Weight Ten Pounds or More.
I’d certainly give most anything to be 

sole to fat op a few pounds and stay that 
®ay." declares every excessively thin 
man or woman. Such a result is nut im
possible, despite past failures. Most thin 
PooPle are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by the 
Wood as they are, when the powers of 
nutrition are normal. Instead of getting 
“>to the blood, mch of the fat and flesh 
Producing elements stay In the intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro- 
juce a healthy, normal amount of fat, 
“e nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which na- 
juie hag denied them. This can probably 
JJH be accomplished by eating a Sargol 
tablet with every meal. Sargol is a care
ful combination of six splendid asslmila- 

agents. Taken with meals they mix 
Jfith the food to turn the sugars and 
•torches of what you have eaten into 
tien, ripe nourishment for the tissues and 
•lood, and its rapid effect has been in 
Many eases reported remarkable.
Ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are by no means 
Infrequent. Yet its action is perfectly 
Sutural and absolutely harm leas. Sargol 
» sold by all druggists everywhere, and 
—r-y package contains a guarantee of 
Weight increase or money back.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended only 
a* a flesh-builder, and while excellent re
sults in cases of nervous indigestion, etc., 
have been reported, care should be taken 

: about using it unless a gain of weight is 
desired»

ed

“Meet Me at Cafe BoysL”

CAFER0YAL1

was
unmarri ed.

line
la’s Best Beers, 
malt, hops and 

410

Iand

Taste. ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
TO A LARGE AUDIENCE DANCINGpro-1 re-

!w-1 The regular meetings of the asso
ciation were resumed for the season 
on Tuesday night, when Rev. A. Lo

towas con-
7 mWant Editor Committed.

The "chancellor reserved judgment 
In a motion to commit Jones Lewis of 
The Hamilton Herald. It was stated 
that Lewis had exceeded hls privi
lege in commenting on a case in which 
Mayor Walters and the board of con
trol of Hamilton were named defend
ants in connection with certain pav
ing improvements.

G. Osier obtained a continuation of

Re- Albert William»,
Mgr. Restaurant.

Frank Barton,
Mgr. Entertainment.'eë/ed- 

)STOCK

gan Geggle of Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church, lectured to a large audience 
in St. George’s Hall, on "From Edin
burgh to Glasgow, by Way of the 
Caledonial Canal." The lecture was 
illustrated by limelight views of Scot
tish scenery. Scottish and patriotic 
songs were sung by Mrs. Flora Thomp
son of Kew Beach. A. M. Campbell, 
president of the association, was in 

4*ha chai» 1

1l Ïs
i

1
LE Stevens v.

AT?]

23 the pi.m

I '^he injunction granted the receiver Co,.11».

i

ft

r'

r*

WEEK MONDAY, OCT. II.

„ - I—-WHITE BLACKBIRDS—7 
George Homey; The Velde Trie; The Twin* An.tin.: Siegel end Matthew»®
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Baseball Boston .5 
Phillies 4 7W Petelus at Laurel 

Pays $116 for $2

*Nn! Il

fi 1. I II
A

T"

p.ElHARRY HOOPER’S BIG BAT 
WON THE HONORS FOR BOSTON

CHAMPION RED SOX 
HAD MOST WALLOPS HOME RUN WALLOPS WON 

CHAMPIONSHIP FOR BOSTON

If f.
■

1. Ill li

1ns Men’s Gloves in Good 
Selection For 

Fall Wear

Home Run Smash Into 
Centre Field Bleachers 
in Ninth Inning Ended 
World Series and Made 
the Red Sox the Cham
pions — Phillies Showed 
Improvement.

|
Keep Plugging Right Along 

Slamming Out the Long 
Hits.

|l In -ilBOSTON.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

• •r. 4 2 3 2 0 1 I Stock, 3b.
«••. 8 0 0 2 2 0 Bancroft, »...
•••• 8 0 1 3 » 0 Paakert, c.f. .
.... 1 0 0 1 0 0 Cravath, 1b. .
•••• } 1 Ç 5 0 0 Luderue, 1b.

3 1 1 2 3 0 Whltted. I.f. .
•••• * 0 1 1 0 0 Nlehoff, 2b. .
•••• 3 ? 1 4 3 0 Bume, c......

• • * ® 1 J 3 0 Rlxey, p. ....
••••3 7 7 • ® 2 May®r- p- - -

0 0 2 1 0 Dugey i ..........
Becker, r.f. .. 
Kllllfer t ....

PHILADELPHIA.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

3 0 0 0 1 0
4 1 2 3 6 1
4 1 2 3 0 0
3 0 0 1 0 0
2 1 2 13 2 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 1.12 2 0
4 0 1 2 2 0
2 0 10 10
10 0 10 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 O 0

Totale .....................32 4 9 27 14 1

VU’it 8 Hooper, r.f. . 
Scott, ».a. ... 
Speaker, c.f. 
Hoblltzel, 1b. 
Lewis, i.f. ... 
Gardner. 3b. . 
Barry. 2b. ... 
Thomas, c. .. 
Foster, p. ... 
Gainer, 1b. .. 
Cady, c..............

I
I

g
Boston Americans.

G. A.B. R. HOOPER AND LEWIS 1
H. Pet.

Foster, p............
Lewie, I.f.
Hooper, r.f. :*
Cady, c................
Gardner, 3b. .
Gainor, lb. ...
Hoblltzel, lb.
Speaker, c.f. .
Shore, p...............
Thomas, c. ...
Barry, 2b............
Scott, s.a............
Carrigan, c. ..
fcLV-
••Ruth ..........
Janvrtn ...................... l

for Cady in first game 
-Scott In second game.

Batted for Shore In first game. 
Philadelphia Nationals.

G. A.B. R.

2 * 0 .500
6 18 1 S .444
6 20 4 7 .350... |1Club-Swinging by This Pair 

Won the Game and 
Honors.

iH T 4 ■Fr6 2 -0 .333
6 16 2 4 .333 yÛ1j 3 11 .333i

mFHTLADELPHIA, OoL 13 —To Harry 
Hooper, native son of California, but 
earning a tidy little sum each summer 
playing right field for the Boston Red 
Baa, goes the honor of bringing another 
world's championship to his team and 
the America^ League.

Ool. eppa Jeptha Rlxey of Charlottes
ville. Va, was hurling for the faltering 
FhlfUea, and there was one out in the 
ninth Innings, when Hooper faced the 
erratic southpaw. The “Colonel” made 
the hatter look foolish as he broke two 
fast curves over the plate tor. called 
strikes, and the home rooters were howl-

T 6 16 1 5 3.313 .oTOt*J* .....................36 5 10 27 12 1
for Cravath In eighth, 

tBatted for Rlxey In' ninth.

phîutai; :::-......................................................07 1 ° ° ° ° 2 1—5
Americans are t^rid'^ chl^ploM1 of I Ho^^T'TevriÎTt^^s.b'^rîîîmns—DHome run®-

1915. The Red Sox delated Phlladel-1 f~ter to . Thomas to HoWlÏÏS; B7n»5t to 'LudémîP L.îfî’ 

phla Nationale by a score of 5 to 4 here *?" J^JUl"***'*fl]* *■ First on errors—Boaton 1. Bates on LbaMa^Off Rh^y 2* 
today in a game which was nip and tuck By Foster 2 ( St m k"~L u d û Ï i®.1" hVanivi i°u Rlxey 4 ln « 2-3. Hit by pltche *’ 
until the finish. Twice the Philadelphias Rlxey 2. Umplr^-iit plato ’KtemjX*on bawe° O-Lou^^i^eT?/ /°eter *, -, 
took the lead, only to be tied, and Harry | fle,d> «'o'er. Tlme-2.15. ’ ° Lou°hlln: left fl®'d, Evan.j right

Hooper finally clinched it for the Am
erican League champions by smashing a 
home run into the right centre stands.
It was Hooper's big black bludgeon that 
Ruît# e Sox across as winners, the
California boy smashing out two. ho*ne 
runs during the game. Duffy Lewis was 
another hero for Boston, his^'-home run 
clout in the eighth sending in a run 
ahead of him and tying the score, when 
it looked like a Philadelphia victory, t 

_ First Inning.
.. &°b}-0n—-Hooper singled to centre on 
the first bail pitched. Scott poppe 
foul to Luderus. Speaker forced Hooper 
at second, Luderus to Bancroft. Hoblltzel 
up, foul strike 1, foul strike 2, ball 1, ball 
2. foul. Speaker out, stealing. Burns to 
Blgïï&.L, «.rune, 1 hit, 0 errors.
Ra^la?,eplîlaV^tock hlt Pitcher.
Md ™t‘ second*3 pLk'.rt’ efjflt ^"tl , Tha‘ U“,va"‘t” Schools will be heard 

on an Infield hit, filling the bases. ff°m ln decldln« the Junior champlon- 
üp" . ,stpck out at plate, and ahlp of the O.R.F.U. was evinced in tholr

^tter0nto0rahVoa^ ^h,b:t‘0n “ y~‘-** »«emoon at 
to Hobby. Bancroft took third and Pas- St Andrew*. which they wort from the 

4 rtt':!„,^ïond'-, Lud*ru® doubled, scoring I Little Big Four champions by 28 to 6tpÆ4 Tdru^e1eï,tsW0h^eodr,fUe(1 H Stv Addre™ “>°k®d\ have an sLy 

Second Inning. ™afk at the "tart when the line pushed
Slobby out. Luderus to Mayer, Baby 8001 over in quick order for a 

t?uSS2£2. G^dne^rrlnle°dUt,,nB1;»n^r I ‘°Uchdown' which was not converted.

Barry-ntlngled over third, scoring Qard- tîisir*«wÊ th^ Sch°°ia »°on came Into 
ner. Thomas singled to centre Barry I Ï Vr own and at half time were ahead 
stopping at second. Foster popped to if.1?. 61 Garrett went over for a try 

, lfun-3 hlta- » errora * ‘‘“"in. U.T.S. secured three
r>i^v, 5dtiPÎ’ia-^lchoff fanned on three nAÜrÜl thlr.<? and fourth quarters, B. 
pitched balls. Burns popped to Gardner I ~?u*‘aa on. a fine individual ' run, Car- 
Mayer famied. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 eSôra following up and taking his own

„ Third inning. £uni and Fox in the apex oe a buck.
Boston—Hooper drove & homer intn I "" Y®rr©tt placed the four goaus one 

bn?m3«rtleld’ lîin® the acore The ball ,anek' and these, with four
s2ottd /enc® Into the crowd. FO‘nta- ^«ed the total to 28.
to ritvhfttedM^.«PRSkerî;. Speaker singled inJ“n®d up as follows: Fly- 
nî th= L, Mayer was lifted at this stage Douglas; naïves, K Douglas,
Æ.y1® B^nie and Rlxey sent to the box, Gal3ett. Carrol; scrimmage, Massey Me-

s “ï'-i’81 as?"«“'ScïSS' ■SKÿ 

, ÎS""ÎB‘ BsS'1™”'" I c.™.rvln, s»r,i„

£■ riis*“*1 »”s •££■-x„ï“„s"

-smS» “,b & s-ssœ

lnd°widela I1”- JVS. Io£ Ù''£°^*u%hwlI, n"i* out the Big Feur fal1—'t men |n khaki wh^‘am'trtink^
t-SiXT hiïïTeSü. ” «ui- ffsrzjst.’isrjgi ‘ïïlixs? ï" a^agj?a..g-a?

ball iVnatowd-JlTi w"€n hit by a pltohetî sra'm> and only the Montreal A A *Y «ion thu +*v,a 4.18 , me the oonclu-WhitSd 1 Rfîfh ing aecond Scott filed to pressed themselves as r^dy to back un J?ih tlme iB now opportune for
de^.hlTter^S'iî4^^ L“ “I**01*'™ °' ^-1^’ 6IeCUtlVe' d^”k ®ay
“Æa. ssr fSS EJSLÏSy»ï’S"S

Philadelphia-Stock out r- ^ the practice last night. MacAlurrav License Act of last session whioh9r
painor. Bancroft singled ,o ^r.dner to unobto to act. Bml! Laldlaw has Lenjf^me effective on ?ho i« a? .

-> , Sixth 2,1 hlt- 0 errOT6- two months. Huether tendered hls resîe tlnu^ci^he evening during the con-
Boston—Lewis out, Bancroft to , nation as manager by letter g" “nuance of the war. And the résolu.

BarncH^dehrLfi^f ^CyhedsafeGa^ hÆair'S^^T in u^rm'Ct

Bancroft's low throw ??k, ®econd on ha^work2, aSd Indulged In a opp?rtun'1ty of presenting
was ruled an error V t?SoL'udeIua' 11 out Fmnk Foster ia expected th 1 vlew.8 ?,n th esubject.
batting for Thorns Bancroft. Cady Iout tonlg|h't' K I Action is Justified
that overthrows should *hL umP‘r®s ruled T R „ . ------------ “The great necessity for economy = a

lCo1,to K~Jf” ^ ®»

s»™ » ss.s snAKate «, ™ îS'ïiS Ramc0i“ — Had Bad
su; ar£"S» “*bS: snrr sy» s^srsi

“ >»' «“I K«pi„g Opium «.a,_________
_ b5®-«asa: *** am h.» jSJ^ff-oaitjssaar

................. TENP‘" BOWLING [aaa this 1 ^ SSS

aeriestterdnw^ filed to pTfh ot ^°l --------------------------------- FALL? ------------------ a license. Officii^ of for
PaskertnC2°runs ^hu™*, Cady'mfdTS ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. This is the slogan of thousands of recort^aw^d’^h °r len»*hy poUoe ***** despatch

Philadelphia—Bancroft rnt"®1!- Parkdale L B c-----------T sportsmen the world over, and at this Jn th b re “■«b’trate Deni- t?tt }htl matter of
KINGSTON, Ont. Oct. 13 r>r w i I ^a'|1or. Paakert t’liert tA • bcott to I Dallvn ^ 2 3 T'l season the question "whflro ,, , I son police court yesterday mom ... cïub had nov'er !be«n dl««-

Goodwin was elected president of % 'the ! va^h °d> 1?U8cy went in t^m°n' f^rv«h 11>UlHett ' ................... 170— 519 ! been solved. To the initiated ^this^ ln® char8ed with stealing a raincoat from the ^TWtors nor appllca-

SSSlll^Sl I II EèÿSFiâF

Hockey Leaaue ^T,hth<\ Paelfic CoJAt lb« experience of riding on it. It Scott out. ^n^' and Hooper's eeco£? Barlow . j............  £ ”6 186- 585 koka Lakes. Lake of 6' Mus' up three hundred as aü^ro!,^1
lfonniria hnSiî thc Vancouver Mil- leax es Toronto at 6.00 p.m. every Hay fanned. He wtLa*u luderus. Speaker Harmon ............ Îîi ' 160— 484 wan Riv#»r an Havg. Maganeta- | ^ as a security for the
V?cU>rtaf'Aristocrat*! S^ley Cup- ^ ln the year, arriving at Ixmdon 8 53 when Burns at fSSt ......................... 146 169 148- 4si for deer etc 222!?“ Bay districts f aiti°u of manager of a butcher busi-
mm“ !=

Actorla haa "«'IW to ro- train leaves Toronto 8.00 ° SOCCER rOR ST. KITTS wfl9on .. Z."— }g :3‘ °I~ 368 Ont. ‘°n 8tat‘on. Toronto, Crulckshanks were bô^h gtoen 90 d!v»and
ÛL» A- ^he lëk8Ue there wm be a tot ,f a-m- daily, arrives London 11.06 a.m ST rATu.r,~J—- ................. 152 170 “1- 483 ------------------------------- 45 William Tuckia- was f ned MnyS-

asps: 1JJ*
ÏSS âîpiSlH 1 fl 8,W4Af-telBRSSSS

wA. ace.MMT ‘j ‘roS"HlbN,"hr «- H&ISSssMirZ

sèsùi, v.l'¥P- » w&ist ;; sn:»»» i s "s:a 7,% ’z/grirp ,ram -ras ssagfeaBsa^sss,®-»new aqeWpg ta*»- nlnMtL frnmrnrrif.iii - °L. and longe Streets, and last the‘entire *1 the morning being accidentally struck by a south1 ?/ Ottawa Is in chttrv.R'«nkHemer Harry Cook waa fined JPn P «no 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays-ioa.m. *o“p.l!
w - — — «æauacr-sarr™“• aSi»«mSsi w—

I 17 2 5 .294:i km2 5 0 1 .200! 2 6 0 .100
5 17 1 3 .177
6 18 0 1 .056
1 8 0 0 .000

à?1 3 0 0 .000
2 2 0 0 .000

1 0 0 .000
1 II .000

and
$

H. Pet.H Luderus, lb.
Chalmers, p. ..
Bancroft, s.s. .
Alexander, p. .
Burns, c................
Cravath, r.f. ..
Stock, 3b...............
Whltted, r.f. ..
Paakert, c.f. ...
Nlehoff, 2b. ...
•Byrne .................
Mayer, p...............
Rlxey, p.
•Dugey ...........
JBatted for Chalmers to fourth°game*

Crav^S f,°„r ^therg^ne.fOUrth 8ama and- 

Batted for Rlxey ln fifth

5 16 1 7 .438 I

UNIVERSITY SCHOOLS BARS IN ONTARIO
f,I i 8 0 .333

6 17 2 5 .294 ft

B ■2 6 0 1 .200

m EN’S CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 
with one dome fastener, Paris 
point backs and Bolton 

thumb, colors grey, natural, tan, mode 
and sand. Pair ............................ ..

Men’s Fine Capeskin’Gloves, 
dome fastener, spear-point backs, gus
set .fingers and Bolton thumb, made 
from soft pliable skins with prix 
sewn seams. Pair........................ 1.00

Men’s Cape Gloves, with stockin- 
ette lining, have prix seams, spear- 
pomt backs, gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb, from selected skins; the lining 
is a complete wool glove, sewn inside 
the capeskin shell. Pair....................1.50

Men’s'Horsehide Motor Gauntlets, 
wool lined, with 8-inch cuff and strap 
dome fastener at wrist. Pair.. 2.00

Big Chief Brand” Engineers’ 
Gauntlets, made of heavy sheepskin, 
California cut, with continuous thumb 
and five-inch cuff.

lug to glee. The noisy approval evidently 
made Rlxey over-confident, for a moment 
later he grooved one. There was a swish, 
a crash of hickory against horsehtde, and 
a white streak headed for the centre- 
field stands. The ball fell to the ground, 
end then, with a long, looping bound, it 
went into the crowd, and Hooper trotted 
around the paths.

6 16 1 3 M.188M

DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS «USTCLOSEEARLY6 16 : 2 .125
6 17 . 1 2 .1185 14 0 .0741
5 16
6 16ni 1 .063

1 1 .063
1 0 0 0 .000

.0002 Eight o Clock is the Hour De
cided on by the Commis

sion.

4 0 0 75Little Big Four Champions Re
ceive Surprise From School 

Team—Rugby Notes.

1h -1 1 0 0 .000 d a
I 0 0 .000M !u 1] Tod.oneKnew It Wee Over.

The Phillies still were due a turn at 
bet. but there was not a soul among thè 
more than 20,000 that crowded ln the 
pork who did not know that the series 
was over, and that the Boston Red Sox 
had won another championship of the 
world—fotir games to one. Flustered, but 
•till fighting, the standard - bearers of the 
National League went thru the formality 
of completing the last innings, but not a 
man could get to first.

This last.game of the series was one to 
stir the blood. It was a battle from the 
Jump, with the issue ever in the balance. 
Twice it seemed that Philadelphia had a 
winning margin, toit twice the Red Sox 
hammered their way to the front. Piling 
up three runs in the eighth and ninth in
nings, they got the decision, 6 to 4

It was a betting bee, to which the Phll- 
gpt an early start. Their big war 

clubs were ringing merrily when the Red 
Sox determined to take a hand in the, 
affray. From that time forward—there 
was a crashing, clouting chorus that 
sounded a swpet symphony in the ears of 
th# fans. For the first time ln the series 
the hum of tile homer was heard in the 
land. The Boston hitters got the range 
of the short-field stands in centre, and 
sent three balls hurtling there for the 
circuit. Hooper got two of the home- 
run smashes, and then Lewis another for 

| Boston.
elZha ‘°cai batters who had their batting 
jjjbts trained on the stands and close-set 
an'ifS6»llinf before the series began, vali- 
?’>î‘y tried to meet the invaders at the 
home run game. Luderus lifted one high 
bn?1 air® ïifht ,leld wa“ >n the fourth, 
folks end.J® AV? flr‘ne of the home ™ka ffkteb. and for the last five In'»
dSSiahtearnieWs“ neV6r a threat of Ph“a' 

... Always One Better.
All thru this world's series the Red Sox 

nST*iae?n j,U8t BOod enough to win They 
i“ft their first meeting with Alexander* 
but thereafter were not to be denieH*
îuiiüy tthePïv,a?elphi? team fielded brH- 
w tai? Roaton players shone with 
^,f,t that greater degree of radiance 
^lc‘v.unarTow‘y separates the winners 

the ‘osers. When the Philadelphia 
wa£h WW£*,fV/i»ghH y>® Boston twlriîng 

f “tt'e tighter. And today 
when the long silent bats of the Phillies 
*£*an a song of biffs and binglS the 
Hoaton bats crashed in more striH#»nt 
tonja Never very Tar abovTTheir rivlis
of toe Amerhinthie flve 8ames. the men 
„L™® American League in the last four
shmdSwv Une a waya Just within the 
snaaowy line of success. It was a hawi
ferlf® for the Phillies to lose, but a briN
tovvhniCt?ry f0r the Bo3ton Red Soxb

wito his t°v^ehWas ,he hero °f the gameThe cnhnth ,breahk1"8 thUen8tietandSew<TSr

wlthChhatoP&^Vl^W?hedlaeXd'yi^0^

maaVeeCsUe?dn^n50Î6a^^et/h^f?

Hobl!ttLldrnVe ',IUt fivp hit3 in h Pat6'
Ba°n“ron fi- T £ ^

rStith1 'Jh1, nnd Paakert three *" 17 
’,;™y®tb. the home-run king 
tional League, made but 
times at bat.
»nT!?e offictal figures for today’s 
ance and receipts: y

Attendance. 20,306.
Receipts. $52,029.
S”'s'ha^iS'îo Share' $5'2M'»0'

Bach club. $23,413.05. '

[till
game.

WORLD’S SERIES RECORD. PREMIER’S STATEMENT
Boston*........................ Wr

Philadelphia .............. i ^
—Yesterday’s Score.— 
................. 5 Philadelphia

Lost. Pet. LATONIA,
; l I iff 

I *

i .800
.200 Hon. W. H. Hearat Sava Mili- ST RA< 

t. six fi
Boston; ■

tia Minister Favors the 
Decision.II

i Ml Hi il lif fifty1
Plenty of Money 

For the Players
SE §5T: : :

MSSkn::
«Livings tom
SECOND R 

and up, e

% Col.
(Continued From Pag# 1).

j Mil1 HI
|i|i if

I IIff fill

the Provincial License Commission. I
wÏïhlb°’M that the ^mmlssjon

would b«- Charged, In addiltlon to Its 
andertdat,e8’ Wlth the investigation 
that Udn 0f the wh0,e subject, and 
that as knowledge and Information 
came to the government 
prepared to act. 
commission

lies Official figure* yesterday : 
Attendance—20,306.
Receipt»—$52,029. 
Commission’s share—$5020.90 
Each club’s share—$23,413.05. 
Total attendance for five

ii;
Del

4

«■WWBg.
THIRD Bj 

^-oldaand

teya.::..........

FOURTH R2 
Ex furlongs:
Shoddy.. ........l
nwtri..................
Dr. Carmen....

i.

i ■143,-game;
ft36h50a' reCe‘Pt® for 

$3lo36l15Nat,0nal Commi»#ton’s

Total clubs' shsre—$143,523.80 
Each club’s share—$71,761.90

M6B94l°7n3. P,ayer8' Share' aa 

n^M,‘t,delL.Phl,a’* «hare—$57,963.82.
Dtoyers ° .t? B„a? even «P'11 among the
$3780.25: h Boston play®r would get

»252o'.17delPhla Playere’ on th« ®ame basis,

ft Pair..................
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

flvs games—$320,.

share— Hfi we would be 
With thda object the 

was clothed
restrictive powers, subject to 
provai of the lieutenant 
council.

r

with large 
the ap- 

-governor-ln-

Fox
winner

El Smith.
:

4 Æ,
p^1

.. t: H RAC 
6% furl
êi'Ë.::::

«Ck
b Stonft,..

Ü
â ïlftFiWORLD'S SERIES, 1915.

First game—
Philadelphia..........

Sec old game—
Boston8.....................

Third qame—
B°Fourth game— 2 PhMadelphla

Bnf°th game- ' 2 Phl,ad®lph'a

............•••• 5 Philadelphia 4
ch!m^onto°p.,OUr °Ut °f ,,ve and world’.

-

3 Boston.........

2 Philadelphia

1
O

TH RACE
and 7<

1
mue 

.tie Burton., 
lte Crown...

1 -5

ect1
u Welgle....
Home..............
6t.....................Championship Rueby

V,r.ttyAMStod^ VS" T' "• * A- Al
SEVENTH R 

elds and up, 1 a
h$Okrose..........
raring Feet..i.. 
rellowman..»...] 
Any Port.......
J. W. O'Shee... Tnuwit... ”:j

HAMILTON THISTLES
oSteb^1$top;m- 8aturday’

Seat plan at Spalding’#.
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

1

Thistle Curling®Club" wm
members t^-îng'^r^ser^ Th^"?^®®' of 
officers were elated The fol,owin8' 

President—W. B. Champ. 
Vice-president—Dr. M. H. Lanas 
.Secretary-treasurer—C. \v. Walker 
Representative members to O C A —w 

H Davis and G. H. Douglas ' W'
GlM.™^ ReeM ofP management—S. M.
P AHdi^leXander *ndew. E Phin‘mP8°n' 
^Autlltors-M. s. G las sco and C. X.

WCHP,|X7wicV^_Dr' Dnjmmond and

games at caL

345

hoçb;rau
Liquid Extract of Malt

ofTito ktort1 lnv,K°rating preparation 
.„a"e 7 ?d ever Inta-oduced to help 
and .uetain the invalid or the athletic

• «““’J?h®mi8t- Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

TOaORTO

Iwill w£?tîrnt,cîaifi

HEAVY SENTENCE 
GIVEN J. FULLER

I

17 chances,

Hi in eight, 
of the Na- 

two hits to 14
PBELLFORD.

T*JL
attend-

cUizens' cup thTheP senior' hi If J°?,®S the
cTsumvaJ? rrl r C™”eg,,rUjn

irjLdh^L)n0,iv®r'rs™phe^'^^tn:

GALT aUB OFFICERS
derus. .Scou°popped^o Lurt^°’ff to Lu- I — 
out^ncroft UPd

ônh‘ first,lepitohedU baif°Ste£ to the opposition they
fouled out to Foster d b -------- ---------
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U MELVILLE HOCKEY
FRONT.TEAM TO THE

COBOURG, Oct. 13.'—Mr. James I .it 11,,
M»iSnimPwe‘‘v0rd is a- member of the 
Melville hockey team. The whole team 
Including the manager, have enlisted for 
overseas service. Ior

-

Vancouver Champions, Victoria 
Portland and Seattle — Offi- 
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THURSDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO vVORLD

OCTOBER 14 1915 0r What Hickey Stands | 
for in Clothing Circles
pOR style—and style backed by a

generous degree of value and a satisfying 
degree of distinctiveness—Hickey clothes 
decidedly worth while.

SINGLE G CAPTURES 
CUMBERLAND STAKE

TWELVE THOUSAND 
ATTEND AT MILTON 9

•n/%0-
“Makes

rSIn Straight Heats—Sets Up a 
New Mark—Trotting 

to Form.

Halton County Fall Fair Was 
Record Breaker in Many 

Ways.

the)
AgedY .

Feet
/ Young

Again*\
LEXINGTON, Oct. 13.—Single O., oyn- 

ed by W. B. Barefoot of Cambridge, Ind., 
one of the star pacers of the year, won 
the Cumberland Stake, the chief event 
of the Grand Circuit races here today. 
In straight heats and took a new record 
In the first, going the mile In 2.02%. 
The pace for the first heat was extreme
ly fast, the quarter being reached In 
.3014, half In 1.00 and three-quarters In 
1.30%. Summary:

Cumberland Stake, for 2.05 pacers of 
June 1, three In five, 32000:
Single G., b.h. (Oosnell) ...........
Queen Abbess, b.m. (White) ... 3 2 2
Kay Richmond, gr.g. (H. Jones) 2~> 4 3 
Columbia Fire, b.g. (Btantz) ... 5 3 6 
Our Colonel, b.h. (Childs)
MaJ. Ong, b.g. (Murphy)
Beth Clark, blk.m. (Valentine). 6 6 7 
Jky Stone, b.h. (Jamison)

Time 2.02%, 2.03%, 2.03.
2.20 class, trotting, three In five, $1000: 

Ames Alblngen, b.h. (McDonald) 111
•Truesada, b.m. (Cox) ...................
•Idaro Worthy, b.m. (Woden)..
Great Governor, b.h. (Utterback) 4 2 5 
Ruby Watts, b.m. (Wright)....
Harry Porter, b.m. (Eyster) ...

Time 2.07%, 2.09%, 2.09%.
•Divide second and third money.
2.13 class trot, three in five, $6000: 

Peter BilUken, ch.h. (Nuckolls). Ill 
Lottie Simmons, br.m. (Todd).. 6 3 2 
Bertha Carey, b.m. (DeRyder). 8 2 3
Barney Gibbs, br.g. (Geers) .... 2 7 8
F.A.L., b.g. (Gosnell) ....,... 3 6 4
Jf'alr Virginia, blk.m. (Cox) ........ 4 4 6
’victor Star, b.g. (Valentine) ... 5 8 5

Alice McGregor. b.m. (Mc
Allister) ....................... .
Time 2.07%, 2.07%, 2.07%. 
Two-year-old trot, two In three, $1000: 

General Torke, b.c. (Nuckolls).. $11 
.Suldlne M., b.c. (Geers) ...
Forest B., b.c. (Utterback)

Time 2.13%, 2.11%, 2.13%.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT &Hi
IM

VEach One Surpassed in Excel
lence Anything Seen Re

cently.

are
■m

01

HE prices are very moderate—as 
low as $12.50 and no higher than 

$25.00.

%

$i ill

wMILTON, Oct. 13.—The last daÿ of 
Hatton County fall fair, held today, was a 
record-breaker In many ways. With a 
day all that could be desired and the past 
reputation of this great fair, the attend
ance was the best In its history, 12,000 
people passing thru the gates. Another 
record was made in the number of en
tries, every department surpassing all 
previous shows. Winning a prize here is 
considered more than the ordinary .tonor 
of county exhibitors, and exhibitors came 
from a greater distance than usual. 
Horses were exhibited here from as far 
west as Brantford.

Entries of sheep arid swine were larger, 
many exhibitors beirig unable to get ac
commodation in the way of pens for their 
stock, something heretofore unknown. 
Some fine cattle, particularly In Jersey 
and Ayrshire classes, were shown. This 
was also a big entry.

There was a larger show 
than usual.

mmm
4 6 6 
7 7 4SB

Vf'Winter Overcoats
rVESlGNED to give service and sold

to produce value—-the combination is de
cidedly in your favor, $12.50 to $35.00.

H i ckeg's
CLOTHES

de

t%8 3 4 2 
2 3 4 The Most Delicate

System Can Assimilate
1

6 6 3
dis

Ü
m x

INVALIDL y

j« Y......................
of poultry

Fruit exhibits were double any other 
fair this fall In these parts aed the 
Quality better. Niagara district fruit 
growers were prominent. •

work was very fine and "‘‘•d P>« »P*ce allotted to this depart- 
3®BLto its fullest extent. The Dominion 
Experimental Farm's exhibit was a very 
’Ptsresting feature.

goo2 h.alf:mA!e tmck in perfect 
shape and fast ttpie was made.
n-tnît<>n’ Burlington pacer, eetab- 

î!",11 reoord ln the second |hn î ,cf %®v21* Claae. going a long mile 
‘71 The three races were the best

eejeo"' every heat being fought
oüly by a héld ”eVeral heat»xbeing

Ahai ( ChMdnsn in P.r.d.,
About 600 school children of Milton and 

the surrounding county paraded 
S^Um^,e^gln,g patr|otlc songs. One of 
a nT?H^,iPto?!,ing evente °f the day

dril1 given by 26 school children from^Hornby, under the guld-

~Ml.™°U«ddVufi^e«OUr bMt tra‘ned
deserved cheers and 
the thousands

7 6 7

12 3 
2 3 2

STOUT<
AT LAUREL.

Today'» Entries | Handicap at Latonia 
Captured by Ed Crump

The W orld’s SelectionsLAUREL, Md., Oct. 13.—The entries for 
tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Important _ _
Good Counsel. ...112 Sch. for Scandal. 109 
Bob Redfleld 
xBddfe T

Jack
«♦BY CENTAUR

AT LATONIA.
114 A taka 114

LATONIA, Ky., Oct. 13.—Entries for 
tomorrow ;

LAUREL..109 Costumer .... ...10$ 
.107 xScott. Knight. 107 
105 Vedado

xBesslten...............104 xDr/ Gremer . .104
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, maidens, 6 furlongs:
Chance 
J&cKlfit
Miss McGtggte... 110 Jem 
Antiseptic 
xMr. Bob.

wonLATONIA, Ky., Oct. IS__Today's race
results are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Ehdy Mildred, 95 (Stearns).
$11.60, $6.90.

2. Trout Fly, 100 (Robinson), $8.50,
$6.20.

3. Lachia, 95 (Hunt), $11.80.
Time—1.08 1-5. Ethel Welles, Running 

Queen, Cablrla. Lady at Lynn, Anna Lou, 
Saynorra, Polly Connelly, and Industry 
also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Selling, 
and up. 11-16 miles:

1. Irish Gentleman, 112 (Metcalf), $8.70, 
$3.60, $3.20.

2. Christie, 10« (Gentry). $3.60, $3.
3. Mud SIU, 109 (Hanover), $4.10.
Time—1.46 2-5. Royal Interest, Lady

Mexican. Hard Ball, First Degree, Mala
bar. and Cliff Stream also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :

1. Huntress, 114 (Martin), $5.70, $3.80, 
$3.20.

2. Charmeuse, 110 (Metcalfe), $4.80, 
$3.80.

3. Mater. 109 (Morys), (field), $9.
Time—1.13 2-5. Catherine Turner, B

First, Edith W., Colle, Grecian, Laity 
Powers, Droll, Ina. Kay, and Katherine 
G;. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Ed. Crump, 115 (Hanover), $14.30,
$6.80. $3.70. v 1

2. Black Toney, 120 (Gentry), $3.50, 
$2.70.

3. Hank

FIRST RACE—Dr. Gremer, Costumer, 
Good Counsel.

SECOND RACE—Fuzzy Wuzzy, Lights 
Out, Mias McGlggle.

THIRD RAvE—Hanson, Celondria, 
Hester Prynne.

FOURTH RACE—Trial By Jury, Roly, 
The Finn.

FIFTH RACE — Pu.es in Boots, 
Malachite, Regina.

SIXTH RACE—Amalfi, Wooden Shoes, 
Btrgo.

Life Frail old folks, convales
cents, nursing mothers, or 
vigorous young men and 
women—all can derive a 
natural tonic- benefit from 
the moderate use of this 
nationally popular stout. 
Different to the ordinary 
—more palatable.

Any Good Dealer 
Can Fill Your Order

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, six furlongs:
Shine............
Cossack........
Capt. Reese.

105

....109 Invitation .
........ 109 Stephen R.
.....112 Manfred

103 to the$21.70,....109
_ ....112

Alex. Getz............ 112 John W. Klein. .112
c£mM&Ab::::::îÎ2 xSansy-ming

xLlvtngstone entry.

116 Fuzzy Wuzzy ...113 
110 Lights Out .........110

was

110
110 Harry
108 ^Shrewsbury ,..103 

xStar of the See. 105 xVlgnola .
xOur John.............105 xPrimary ............105
xRocklin

110

105SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Bn Del 
Nobleman 
Inquiéta..

received well- 
congratulations from105 3-year-olds•107 Broom’s Edge..•114 

.114 Blrka 
•114 Dignity

Bula Welsh.........*114 J. Kavanaugh. .115
lmperator 
Scallywag

present.
credit TrnafhTent ?* M,N°ii fair deserve 
ofth.i, the, «ytematlc management 

«xhtbttion and all con- 
their n«i«.the ®?,5otiation are loud ln J J &?/***• Particularly of President 

Secretary J. H Peacock tn„«Man.ager w- Harris. seacock
the hoofing? the prlncipaI wlnnem in 

^Agricultural team—1, w A Dale 
Mllton= ». nw: 

■General purpose team—1. G A Wilson

&^>tUM’üton:br2?°G. F^

LAJONIA.•114 THIRD RACE—All ages, high weight 
.114 handicap, 6 furlongs :

Hanson..
118 Joe Blair?
109 Celandria

The Masqueraderll7. .Protector 
■Socony

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds. The 
Blllcott City Handicap, $1600 added, one 
mile and a sixteenth :
Trial By Jury.. ..126 Thé Finn
Coquette.................118 Roly ....
Distant Shore.. ..106 Uncle Bryn .... 98 

FIFTH RAOE—Two-year-olds, fllliés, 
5 1-2 furlongs:
Celandria................118 Puss in Boots . .115
Regina..................... 112 Anita ....................112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, WUAchite................ 112 Miss Puzzle ..
fillies, 6% furlongs: Hidden Star............110 Favour ......
Veldt........................ *98 Clara Morgan..*98 ••••■•..........May me W. ..
Margaret E........... *98 DoMna ........*101 Bonnie Carrie... 105 Moonstone .............100
Little Bigger. ...106 Argument  ___ 104 SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,,
Burial's Pot.yf: .103 Brown Velvet ..103 one mile arid seventy yards:
Louise Stone.. ...103 Mary H............... *104 Amalfi.................... 112 Spearhead .............109
Margaret 0........... 106 Blue Cap .......106 Wooden Shoes. ..105 Hedge ..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, Pardner...................104 Bergo , ..
one mile and 70 yards: Cliff Field................ 97 Jesse Jr.
Battle Burton.... 96 Colnmauretta ..-99 Hester........................ 92 Blue This.tle ...118
White Crown....*99 Moscow ............... *99 x Apprentice allowance claimed.
Subject.....................«89 Black Thorn ...♦99 Weather clear; track fast.
F A. Welgle.........*99 Dundreary ...........*99
Fly Home,.............104 St. Charlcote
Fidget.../..............107 Freeman ....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 1 3-16 miles':

Flying Feet.
Fsllowman..
Any Port...
J. W. O'Shee. ...109 World's Wanderlt2
Transit.....................112 Expectation. ...112

The

..134 Hester Prynne..130 FIRST RACE—Alex. Gety, Stephen R„
..126 Lady Barbary... 120 Incitation.
..118 Superintendent .117 SECOND RACE—Scallywag, Broom's 

Edge, Nobleman.
THIRD RACE—Hanovia,

Fleetabelle.
FOURTH RACE—Convene, Luke. Dr. 

Carmen.' 7
Veldt"™ RACB—Mary H- Brcyn Velvet

SIXTH RACE—Fidget,
Moscowa.

SEVENTH RACE—Expectation, Olga 
t tar, Lamode.

115 Furlong .. 
119 Oltiemoolle

115THIRD RACE—Allowances, . three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Grumpy.............
Hanovia.-.............. 105

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
Six furlongs;
Shoddy...............
Dimitri.........
Dr. Carmen 
Luka...........

Grumpy,no
...102 Fleetabelle 105

.123
115 7Fly Home,

Brewed and bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co.
Limited - Toronto

96 Zall ............
■97 Commonada
102 Converse ............ 106

...122

.. 97
.102

Petelus Pays a Price - 
In the Last at Laurel

.112 v^Draft brood mare—A. Gestelle. Low- 

2 DTîLLt^m'71(>> J' c- Brampton;
VjSfâS? ^■„.tie<,rgetwn:

Best pair of farm 
L. J. C. Bull.
Mnton"year"OM draft-^- D. McGIbbon,

Carriage team—1, Jas. Tilt, Brampton; 
2' W. Armstrong, Brampton. P ’ 
wot^ 2 c5Tla/e-l. W. Howard, Rock- 

?2li..2’ ^ ,Apnee8- Moffatt.
’-.J.T'uXli. 'ST'claa8-1-J-T1It-
G.^Aroesslgh stepper—w- Howard: 2,

9 D taam—!, Dr. Heslop,
2, D. Robertson & Co., Milton. 
fÆjJ*,, road—l, Dr. Heslop;
CampbeU, Georgetown.
Æff tUm°Ut-1’ Dr' ««slop; 2,

“rriage-M Wilson. Pony——-C. Chisholm, MUton.
oldfnJ114 T0n fTat ln 2-year-old,/year- 
y«irilng ^rallge1 *“ r0ad also

Summery of the

110
105

3,-C.1 RICORD’S SPECIFIChorets, any class— ASK YOUR 
BARBER

O'Day, 101 (Lapallle),
1.44. Bronze Wing,

Witch, Indolence and Dr. Samuel al 
ran. ?

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Dick Williams, 106 (Judy), $10.80, 

$5.20. $4.60.
^2.^Harry Gardner, 107 (Murphy), $$,

3. Beauty Shop, 109 (Andress), $5.90. 
Timer-1.13 1-5. Taka, Termak. Jerry, 

Billy Culbertson, Investment, Blanchita, 
Paulson also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Six furlongs :
$2160TWry Mald' " $< 60, $3.10,

2. Marlon Gooseby, 104 (Judy), $5.40, 
$3.50.

3. Hocnlr, 107 (Martin). $3.30.
a ,Tlm^r112' Cassidy, U See It,
Airs, The Spirit, Blackthorn also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
!■ WUhite, 113 (O'Brien), $19.20, $9.70,

$5.80.
Wat105 LAUREL, Md., Oct. 13.—Following are 

the results of today's races :
FIRST RACE—Selling, two-yeer-olds^ 

maidens, 6% furlongs :
1. Rose Juliette, 111 (Turner), $27.40, 

$11.50 and $7.90.
2. Letfettl, 111 (Haynes), $10. $5.10.
3. Broom Corn, 106 (McDermott), $2.80. 
Time 1.08 1-5. Walloon, Belle of the

Kitchen, Miss Phllbln, Carmen, Bobolink, 
Donner. Costumer,- McLetland, Sir L. My 
Donnie and Smllax also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 5% furlongs :

!■ J- B. Harrell, 105 (Turner), $22, $13 30 
and $6.40.

2. Bumond Adams, 106 (Troxled), $80.30 
and $31.40.

3. Fair Helen, 98 (Mink), $4.40.
Time 1.07. Jim L., Water Welles, Sil

ver Moon, Pay Streak, Ota Bob, Ahara, 
Pontefract and Wodan also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5% furlongs :

sQu«*I«ri 1»5 (Farrington),
$5.50 and $3.80. 1

2. Scaramouch,
$8.40 and $6.10.

3. Forum, 106 (McDermott), $6 40.
Time 1.07. Coy, Marjorie A.,’ Wanda

Pitzer, Ambrose, Corsican and Water Lily 
also ran. '
FIFTH RiVCE—Fillies and mares, three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 
yards : >
$5130:'ÎSfïSB. 107 (J- MtiTaggartJ' »9 70'

2. Camellia, 106 (Cooper), $8, $3.90
3. Dinah Do, 106 (McDermott) $
Time 1.42. Task. Miss Waters' S_

‘-rof* Bun end Star Bird also ram 
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a quarter:

107 (Bchuttinger), $li6, $X6.3jand $10.10.
2. Christophine, 1<) 1 (McDermott), $3.60

and $3. '
3. Napier, 106 (Hayes), $9.70.
Time 2.06 1-5. Dalngerfield, Guy Fish-

Tammerlane,

tTim
102

SSB-JUBt- SS;
$1.00 per bottle. Bole agency;

Schofield's Drug Store
ELM BTREET, TORONTO 1141

95 FOR

LUXO
for thb hair..107 SON-IN-LAW WON TiHE SOVS.

FROM VERY LARGE FIELD. DERMO107

LONDON, Oct. 18.—The Cesare witch 
Stakes (handicap) of 25 so vs., with 600 
sovs. added, was run today, the result 
being as follows : Son-In-Law, 100 to 9; 
Eauclalre, 100 to 6; Snow Martin, 7 to 1. 
Hare Hill, Florist, Ballaghtobli^ Trou
badour, William’s Pride, Green Falcon, 
Grave Green, Lady of Asia, Vanilla, Lord 
Marcus, The Revenge, Le Lapin, Gra- 
velotte, Contint), The Policeman, Golden 
Rule. Sir Thomas, Nihilist, Vermouth, 
Herod Agrippa. Chelsho, Lady Doreen, 
Polish II., and Warlingham Fort also ran.

FOR THE FACEFreeman ;.•101 Reno
.•104 Lamode .............. 104
..106 Olga Star 
.109 Jenny Geddee . .109

krose •104
2, John 246108

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

WAV STATIONSraces :
Greatesf Heart,2 H Fhdds!

Hamilton ...................
The Indian. B. Whittockl

Toronto ...........................
Jack Johnston, B. Porter.

Burlington..................
Best time, 2.15. '

_ —2.35 Class—
Brownie Tod, T. Tuer, Ha

gers ville ....................... z
UW.VMÎlt^y:.J: D- MoGlb: . , , vPA®18' Oct. 13. It was announced
Dandy O.. R. j. bvériànd, 3 I thls (Wednesday)

Orangeville ............................. ' 2 3 2 2 French aeroplanes have
mC’ Class—R bombarded Bazancourt and Warmer-

wnly ü' Ç,orter’ Burlington .... l l \ vIHe railway stations, in the Sutppe
!tiayiaw«;.vSFlthwA^^aKera; 2 2 2. These are on the railway

vlU* .............  3 3 ^ which has been the object-1 vo of recent
NB^ UmePa2I29ri?2r<W'’ Guelpb 4 4 3 French ftrln» the Champagne, and 

Starter, W. Hull. Brin; Judges W Gas- alr raida interrupting its operation do 
TlÎS;i,5î;ln‘iî<m:„'îl Irwln' Campbell ville: T. much to hamper the supplies of the
Hton- McratoS T: J" B.lack1^' Ham" £fown Pence's forces in that region-
mon, secretary, J. Houston, Milton. The official account says:

* — ------- “A squadron of 19 French aero
planes has thrown down 140 shells on 
the railroad station

I’. JMoeCXyn.1°i904(^),: » ,3 4°' -
Trine—1.46 1-5.

*
„ _ , _ Miss Fielder, Beau
Pere, Raoul, Lady Panchita, Miss Thorpe, 
Jessie Louise, Syrian also ran.

2 3 111$8.80,

109 (T. McTaggart). French Squadrons Harass German 
Communications in Cham

pagne.

1 2 2 3 3
Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESCHEESE MARKETS.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 13.—Boarded 
900 colored; highest price, 14%c; 
sales.

MA DOC, Ont., Oct. 13.—Boarded, 760; 
all sold at 14%c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que.. Oct, 13—At the 
St. Paschal Cheese Board, held last even
ing, 178 boxes of cheese sold at 14%c: 154 
boxes of butter sold at 31 13-16c.

ALASKA RICH IN FURS.

Alaska Is the great fur-bearing sec
tion of the United States. It prôduces 
about $1,000,000 worth of furs annual
ly. These include all varieties from,
squirrel pelts of an average value d*. MEMBERSHIP HAS INC R F A ec n 
eight cents each to black fox pelts at MA8 INCREASED.

brown bear skins m $40 fo/th? iS *?’ LStS have ln:.reased their membership 
orown oear sains to $40 for the grizzly by over ten thousand Oven 62 nm-er-
or polar bear. The greatest fur market ment, were made with emp?oyers^ur- 
Pf .th? ^nlted State& is at St. Louis, ing last month thruout the American 
but of the world Is In London. The war continent, affecting 22 000 machinists 
in Europe has cut the price of Alaska and in most cases an eight-hour work- 

I furs ab°ut 50 per cent .this yet*. day has been obtained

...31322
For the special ailments of man Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to $ days. Registered No. 114, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON-S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

no
1 1 1

twenty
afternoon that 

once more
fl

$1,000.00

REWARD
talwartA Few Years Ago

a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY 4L CO.’S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE
is sold on easy terms, and it c^n be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a BIMIard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family*,will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

THE Toronto Civilian Rifle Association
drill Tuesday evenings a c St. Lawrence 
Market. Only members who attend 60 
per cent, of drill* are qualified to take 
part In shooting practice or matches.

ULSTER UNITED meet Fraserburgh on 
Saturday at "Eaton’s Field, kick-off 2.15. 
The following players are requested to 
be on hand early : McMurray. Cardy, 
Adjey, Purdy, Reid, Allen, Forsythe 
brothers. Lough, Wheeler, Campbell, 
Nellly, Savage, Walker, Carson, Porde.

PARKDALE CANOE CLUB have secured 
a bunch of 'new players, and will prac
tise tonight at Trinity campus. Every 
man must turn out.

For information that will V id to 
the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

Time 2.06 1-5. 
or, Cuttyhunk, Cordie- F.,
Tom Hancock and Aldonus also ran.

PORT hope ATHLETES TO THE 
FRONT.

at Bazancourt. 
whence movements of the enemy have 
been reported.

“Another air squadron composed of 
18 machines has bombarded the rail
road Junction at Achiet-Le-Grand 
near Bapaume.

"Other mecMnes have

PORT HOPE, Oct. 13—It is not ex
pected that Port Hope will be represented 
In the Junior O. H. A. this vear Five 
of last year’s juniors have answered the 
call of King and country. They are Jack 
Edmonds, R. Bennett, Lome Emmerso'n, 
P. Dorch and Cyril Brown.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
bombarded 

t.ie railroad tracks at a point near 
Warmerville."

2467
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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LOVES 
r, Paris 
Bolton 

b, mode
L.. .75

es, one 
ks, gus- 

L made 
|th prix 
.. 1.00 , 
stockin- 

L spear- 
Bolton 

e lining 
p inside 
.. 1.50
buntlets, 
pd strap
. . 2.00
gineers’ 
kepskin, 
h thumb 
... .50 Kt.
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a
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onsnip Ru
ON VS. T. R. A A. A. 
lum, 2.46 p.m. Satui 
October 16th.
Plan at Spalding’s. _

BRAU7
Extract of Malt 9
invigorating preparation 
ever Introduced to help 
the Invalid or the athletic.
:E, Chemist, Toronto, 
madlan Agent. 
UFACTURBD BY 24$;,:
LDT SALVADOR UREWSRlf 
lfKD. TORONTO.

'
:

CHT NO LICEN:
I

le Toronto World.
.. Oct. 18.—Chairman Fla-* 
Ontario License Commis- a 
asked for an explanation M 
uncement coming from 1 
|he Galt CSub applied for 1 
fflcials of the club were , 
the Berlin despatch and | 
that the matter of a 11- J 

IcDub had never been dis- J 
le directors nor appllca- 1

pockets, a young man 
i, operated at the public 7.1 
re opening of the armory .j 
I four men were robbed 
pre the police were notl- 
lad left the city.

Isood
r

i
n
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SOPER
WHITE

i/i

l' J

IC1AUSTS
foUswing Dtssssssi,; ,

ajsr
BnesimatU*
Skin Mms*m 
Kidney Affection*

AND
and Bladder Diseases»
kory for free advice. MediciBS 
kt form. Hours—10 $.m t#l 
m Sundays—10a.m. fol
l*#1 talion F/ee

PPER t* WHITE
ts St., Torso te. Ont ^

- «

ill;III !!?:
HjIB'lJ l|!!ii|!
D A I i;

■iiiiiiiliil
liai!.

IS/ervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves end 
ell debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to It. 1 to 6. 7 to *.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 4132, 1S Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 244

II

’Sporting Notices
Notices of any character re

lating future event», where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines). ^ 

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 

•^thle column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.
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Ci A CCIBICn le run In The Dally World at one cent per word! ».VLAddlrlCU The Sunday World at one and a half cento n»,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. - IN THE ADVERTISING K^h^Val,^ «T*tT. ŝTM "ft* 

Matter of Redferna, Limited, of the week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a 
City of Toronto, Insolvent. combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers.

Estate NoticesTO BE LET
The large and bright Ground 

Floor Offices (2), on corner of 
Scott and Wellington street*. 
Vault, private lavatory, counter, 

Hardwood floor*, hot water 
heating, newly painted and decor
ated. Can be rented separately or 
together. Valuable for Are insur
ance offices.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of its estate to me for the benefit 
of Its creditors under and pursuant to the 
provisions of the Assignments and Pre
ferences Act, Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said ,
Insolvent will be held at my office, ONLY short distance from station; hlgn.
Darling Building, No. 96 Spadina Avenue, dry ana ie*ei; ideal location; no re-
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th day of Oc- strictions; terms $2 down and *2
tober, 1916, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the monthly. Ofnce hours 9 to 9.
purpose of receiving a statement of its I Phene * Co., 136 Victoria street, 
affairs, for the appointing of inspectors 
and fixing their remuneration, and "or 
the ordering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the said meeting, particulars of 
their claims, duly proved by affidavit, 
with such vouchers as the nature of the 
case may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

Dated 9th October, 1916.
WM. ROSS,

Assignee, 96 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

etc.
Help WantedProperties For Sale

CAPABLE ADVERTISING SOLICITOR 
wanted. Preference given to yonS 
man with experience in magasin#Tr

scssuj •arsf smsss
to H. ti. Somerville, Advertising uTT" 

Toronto World. t

wA NT E D—Good horseshoer. Amuv HT
Roberts, 13 Hay market. Hamilton/ %

Situations WantedT^^

Lot 50 x 600, OakvilleJ. K. FISK EN, 
23 Scott Street. 4136 Cl!\

ager,Ste-
Passenger Traffic

Farms For SaleExcursions and Special Tours
—TO—

Benmuda, Jamaica, Jackaoitvllle, Porto 
Rico, Cuba, West Indies, Panama, South 
America.

For rate* and sailings apply to 
S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge St., M. 7024.

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live In the host climate in 
tne world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call lor full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

NL'RSE, two years’ training In New^Zl
hospital, wishes position in doctors 
office. Apply Box 36, World. .Jj, * and £■

ed

Articles for Dale

Long’s Bargains (Be
fore Moving) in Pianos 

and Organs
these instruments will be soldb5£nyielr WOrth> ti6e te

mFOR SALE—Four acres good market
garden land, half-acre fruit. Close to 
cars, churches, stores; 14 mites rat. 
Lawrence Market. Box 34, World. 34d6

NEW YOl 
Tamed firs! 
rtance tpdi 
ide shares 
jesult, It 
■eign sellin 
Sessional 
rtance wdtl 
ergth of 
pe of a rei 
Itment sot 
X majority 
ys were o

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO
LIVER POOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St.

Farms Wanted
1-4

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 
Property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

IN tHE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Samuel Edward Rawllnson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

•4 *

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00. 

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

DOMINION ORGAN,
back, 330.00.

HALLIT, N.V, SQUARE, $25.00.'

CABLE SQUARE, nicely 
tone. 160.00. y

Notice la hereby given that all person* 
having claims or demand* against the 
above-named Samuel Edward Rawllneen, 
who died at the City of Toronto on or 
about the 29th day of March, 1916, are 
required on or before the 25th day of 
October, 1916, to send by poet prepaid or 
delivered to the undersigned Solicitor* 
herein for the Toronto General 
Corporation. Administrators of the pro
perty of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses with full particulars In 
writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, If any, held by them, 
and notice Is further given that on said 
'ast-mentioned date said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only for I a a F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting», 
claims df whom they shall then have had Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele-
nbtlce, and that the said Administrators nhone. ed7
will not be liable for the said

Store to Rent

•«,,SV,T»«kT5w*’,'ap-
ply owner, f20 Confederation 
Building.

beautifulMelville - Davis hlihLife
ed

Steemehlp * Tourist Co., Ltd. 
Ask for sailings to Europe by 

All Lines.
24 Toronto Street

Phones M. 2010, 4711. _

ai
Mooring’s Machine Shop. I. T1Trusts carvad, fine » and Grj 

ipean acdALL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1633. ed-7

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $76X10, 
PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00.

EtnT r£,'!LMFlyS and no interest. We 
wRhl«“wo>eara,,,:na" 11 exenan«*»

246 iese
- Be

Carpenters and Joiners Vir shar 
, of the
latlon ev4FRENCH LINE W. LONG’S NO INTEREST 

Queen Street West. HOUSE, 2M 
open evenings.

ine
Bi Bet hi 
te new j 

ker all 
I with a 
Fell Mod

Compagnie Generate Tranaatlantlque 
POSTAL SERVICE

assets pr,
any part thereof to any person or pen- I R. G KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor, 
sons of whose claim notice shall not have I Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing; 
been received at last-mentioned date. I dressed lumber. 639 Yonge St. ed7 

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Sep
tember. 1916.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY &

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Administrators.
4 OU

ed?
LD manure and Uoam^ suitable .«Î
lawns and gardens. j. Nelson pv,"r Main 2510. 115 Jarvis street?’I

Sailings From N.Y. Te Berdeaax
La TOURAINE.......................Oct. 23, 3 p.m.

Building Material...Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 
..Nov. 3, 3 p.m. 
...Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

rSÊhambéau 
CHICAGO .........

iveRooms and Board
“ÆWîiSÆR S!», ïs> |

the de< 
lek dlv 
t first

THE F, Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW 246 BabS. S. LAFAYETTE ed iwanna 

rials an 
4 points 
can Woi 
Impetu 

The market 
It us from tj 
meed 1 3-4 
in since 191 

Its record 
pet boom In 
' full awing. 

1,245,000 sY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE I tardif'^binî^'J^deUvere*t0nbeet
“Æ Crty*ofPTOTonto totos^unfv towe.t Ms ; prompfiervtoe'
of York, Ln» C°Unty Limited* Junction 4006?*Mato Sg^l

Notice is hereby given that the above1 "est 87». Junction 4147. ed7
named have made an assignment to me 
under R. S. O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
94, of all their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply
/ S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Dancing

®- T. private schools, RIvm-
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for nr™ Pectus. Gerrard 3587. * PTg.

Massage 31

.Aip ■ed

MeicalHolland-America Lina ed?
DR. DEAN, specialist diseases of men. 

piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east, ed
my office, 64 Wellington street west, (n I-------------------------------------------------------------------- -
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th DR. BLlIOTT, Specialist, private dis- 
day of October, 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to re- ease*. Pay when cured. Consultâtloe 
celve a statement of affairs, to appoint | free. 61 Queen street east ed
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally. •

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

NEUTRAL.
For England and Continent

SS. Noordam, sailing from New York to 
Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, Oct 
12th, 12 noon.

To be followed by:
SS. Ryndam ............. .
SS. Rotterdam .................................

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agent*.
24 Toronto Street, 

or Telephone M. 2010.

,000.

AMERICAN 
baths for

Among the 
r Were the

LADY gives hot steamrheumatism. I Bond streetVAPOR BATHS and electric treatments. 
Dr. Martha McTavlsh, 731 Yonge. 
North 7294....Oct. 19 

...Nov. 2
Ited?ed? can

tde balance 
ent of comn 
xlous eectloi 
g to betterm 
Quotation» 1 
«re virtually 
j*a low poli] 
The bond m 
greased actil 
lies at high 
r value, $5,1

MADAM RUSSELL, masseuse, late o4

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Mali* m.
g?;*dcolbIr7*rln Av,aue-

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets IT 
will be distributed among the parties en- II 
titled thereto, having regard only to the u

HAVE a good house at 39 
O’Hara avenue.

claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not he 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or per- I over a year, 
sons of whose claim he shall not then 1 J

tlc^roRMAN l. martin, I Despite the fact that I have
, Dated at Toronto, this nth M^red to rent to a good tenant
'tober, 1916. 46 I for $10 a month less than 1 was

getting a year ago.

It has been vacant now for

American Line SAN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
vibratory bath treatments. 114 Carlton 
street, corner Jarvis street, Apt. 2. ed7American Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

St. Louis.....Dot. 1$ | at. Paul....Dot. 30

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Oct. 27 | Adriatic

PANAMA PACIFIC LINE
New York—Panama Canal—California 

FINLAND.......................OCT. 26
To Panama, 1st cabin, 376 up; inbermedl- 

mediate, 340 up.
To California, 1st cabin, $126 up; Inter

mediate, $76 up.
Company’s Office—H. G. Tboriey, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office Room 
1003, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

MASSAGE and baths by MIm
aouth^ANmu Jarvis street, three doors 
*«iath « Wll?2n ayemi» Phone *■ ■’ 
6649. Hours 10 a.m. to 8 rket»$MORTGAGE SALE. p.m.

Under and by virtue of the powers con- I 1 will Sell it for %\500 lCSS than 
tained in a certain mortgage, dated the , — . , ,
20th day of May. 1914, there will be offer- I was offered tWO years ago. 1
&X^,5^oÆ^i$'SS.fttS; have no desire to be an absentee

street°éast, in^toe >taad!o«L 1 d° fi0t livC ifi TprOntO.

'°» Mruin parce, J $3500 a°t ‘Î-2
tract of land and premises situate, lying oent.. or a ten-room, solid brick, semi- 
and being In the Township of York in the detached house in good repair; three 
County of York, and being part of Lot storeys, hot air heating. Key at 160 Cow. 
No. Thirty-six (36), op the south side I an avenue, Robert 8. King’s.
of Glendale crescent, as shown on a plan, ................... ... . , ... .
registered In the Registry Office for the <99 Will rent this house for tills figure 
County of York ss No. 1030, more par- to a good tenant, and will give one
tlcularly described as follows: month free to tenant who will do his own

Commencing at the northwest angle fixings. If any required, 
of said lot;
.. T,l}en.ie 4°}rth«riy along the westerly
limit thereof fifty-eight feet (68 feet), i ., , ,, , . . ...more or less, to a point distant ninety- if folks prefer doitlg business With 
five feet (95 feet) northerly, measured 
along said limit from the 
Lambton avenue ;

Thence easterly parallel to the last- 
mentioned limit twenty-seven feet elx 
Inches (27 feet 6 Inches);

Thence northerly parallel to the west
erly limit of said lot seventy-seven feet 
three Inches (77 feet 3 Inches), more or 
less, to the southerly limit of Glendale 
crescent;

Thence southwesterly along the last- 
mentioned limit thirty-three feet seven 
and two-third inches, more or leas, to the 
point oi commencement.

On the above lande le said to be sltuat- 
four roomfhed frame cotta*« containing

TJ1* property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms: 10 per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time ol
■ate; balance arranged. I The sole head ol a family, or any male

For further particulars and conditions over eighteen years old. may homestead
a quarter-section of available Dominion 

MEfeSRS. PARSONS A GUULBN, land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Ai-
.. Vendor’s Solicitors, berta. Applicant must appear In person 
1» Toronto St., Toronto. | at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 

HOqTn... ... _ . Agency for the District. Entry by proxy
Under and bv v°rA,?.E »R.^LE’ may be maue at any Dominion Lands

tained In a certainpo'ïïrl con" Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cerium be produced at tîL ,K.°rt®/,e.' whlch w111 conditions.
be offered dfor safeth?,re wU1 Duties—Six months’ residence upon and
Friday, the 29th (fay of’octobfr 1915 at cultlvatl°" ?( th«. la«d in each of three 
the hour of 12 o'clock nnlvb ,?* A.1 #V,at yeare- A homesteader may live within 
of Ward. Price, Limited ’ 341 rnfhmfmd nlne mlle,,°£ hla homestead on a farm of 
street east, Toronto the foUowtog tiie ttt leu,t. «‘«^7 acres, on certain condi- 
hold proper’y, namely “owing free imns. A habitable house is requ.red, ex- 

All and singular, that certain narrai cent where residence is performed lu the 
land and premises situate ly|LPand h- '‘“inlty.
tog to the Township of' Yorif to thl In certaln districts a homesteader to 
County of York, and being composed of good landing may pre-empt a quarter- Part of lot fifty-eight on the north side ïSc“on alon®,ld® hle homestead.^ Price, 
of I>cnnle avenue, according to nian acre-
oVjÆ.erfri01?û in the Reglstrï guiles—Six months' residence in each
Office for the Registry Division of the ot three xeara after earning homestead 
Yopd ^.Vrihtrt Rldl?«a of the County of t>ate“f. also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
at a ootof on 3 follows : Commenting Pre-emption paten t may be obtained as
^u^d^UnntthUX'Xdhet °f„eIZen2l1; ^dltîoan,h0me8tead Pat*Dt' C®rta"‘
ofC^aSldWfnt*r*b from thc southeast ajigle A settler who has exhausted his home- 
north side ’of hnlCnenl.®aÿ®rly “long the ^ead right may lake a purchased homf- 
feet three Inched- *1? Avenue seventeen »tead In certain districts. Price, 33.0U per 
parallel with the ',?ort,herly and acre. Duties-Musi reside six months in 
tot one hundred e*s55et lmlt of the said each of the three yea is, cultivate . 
the north llmît of,<th^0V®'?^y:one feet to acres and erect a house worth $300. 
westerly seventeen Veef*?^' lot,: ‘hence The area of cultivation Is subject to 
a point distant twentv-e^eht* fee*}®* î° «ton^'toîid " fî*® °f rou*h> scrubby or

afvssss»isS5
smSSSH s^“
avenue of sixty f«et^iind•*Dennis 
right-of-way over thé add,.aVbJect to a I— .
three Inches of the lands Y.rJin a”1* f?ot
SASrstssf Sà^ftgr,#saa 

S.Æ « *>• u..i. S‘,ir.rïï;
a ^im 'brtok^deL't h* erected I,
Mount Mmber » Ded„W„îianE-ho^1

re?4e|Heyn"r e^ ^ " ‘ I «
money to be paid-in^purchase ternd for duty or warehouse by Tuesday «ale and till balance To VlrranÆ® of °Ct’ 12’ wl" take P^e at the da> ’ 
of s°atofapphlyrtSarticular» and conditional _ KINO’S WAREHOUSE

Dentistry
WE MAKE a low-priced set of testa 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists in bridge and 

• Rl*ea, Temple Building

A; .aA‘-‘7?WAY, Dentlet, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. So#, 
clalty, crowns and bridges. Main 4931
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Patents and Legal
Write me direct. 1 want to see

EBB,Double Track _A44 the Way. owner or agent. 1 know I am 
easy to do business with.

north limit of 3TOBONTO-CHICAQO-TvRONTO
•MONTREAL TS-SsSSALFRED WOOD,

472 Quy Street,
. Montreal.

FOR CHICAGO 
Leave Toronto 3.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46 p.m. dally.

Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

FOR MONTREAL 
Leave Toronto 9.00 

6.30 p.m. and 
p.m. dally.

I
edI a.m.,

I 11.00

’'rVïssa.
Weat King street, Toronto. 342

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS __________Legal Cards
'*■ MACKENZIE, Barrletera 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber*, corner King end Bay streets. W

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego.

Choice of routes. Excellent train service.

nm»dSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Tickets and berth reservations at City- 

Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Mato 4209. Contractorsed

INJ. D. YOUNG 4t SON, Carpenters ml 
Building Contractors. Jobbing If 
Rusholme road. “ ^

Palmistry
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist, Occult

books lent. 416 Church. *

4 0 21

Declines am
War SPacific Coast Tours Art.

VIA THE SCENIC
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.

Rooy. 24 West King street. Toronto.CANADIAN ROCKIES -«MONTREAL 
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AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through Trains—No Change 

See that your ticket read*
yHerbalists

CANADIAN PACIFIC TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis. pneumonia, shortness of brsgth 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonlo Capsules. 
CHv Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. Ml 
KherDuurne street, Toronto.

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura
525 Queen West. am

“Nature’* Exposition Rente 
to the California Exposition».”

Canadian Pacific 
f‘ . i*.A*ent". or write M. U. Murphy, 
Dietrlct Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Particulars ed

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good

V,'right & Co.. 30 Mutual.clean werki
edfifty

Cofi and Wood
Bonaventure Union Depot. $7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine?anthraelta

■laches Davy Co.. Main 951.s* 3(1certain con-OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY a Printing

CARDS, envelopes, etatementg, billheads. 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, * 
Dundas. 246tl

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.
edMARITIME

EXPRESS
Dally, Except 
Saturday,8.15 a.m.

House MovingThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

t^Vi*.?nw:?»viyv,:n.fr«?tl,lnB De"e‘ JQ. R.
SignsCANADA’S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE Customs Sale WINDOW LETTERS and signs.
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street
Toronto. em

J. ofCH?ALT, Oc

gpag" 
S&asrt&

MayJuri .............
it July ........... I

UNCLAIMED GOODSToronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep, 
tog Car Reservation, etc.

avenue,BIG GAME HUNTING Whitewashing
" Non-resident

Open Season License Fee
Ontario  ............Oct. 16, Nov. 15 $60.00
Quebec ...................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $2540
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Nova Scotia ........ Sept. 16, Nov. 30 330.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 
61 King St. East, Toronto, Ont " *

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing end
water painting. O. Torrance St Co., ITT 
DeGrawil St. Phone Oerrard 4"42.

Live Birds.^e<5=7°in6geat8tirieeat.^nd B*Plan*d®’ W-

J. H. BERTRAM.
T Collector of Custom*,

to
-S-V „

71* O warvby OBHE,
444 HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wests 
Phone Adelaide 2671. e«led014
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GRAPES ARE SLOW 
CELERY THE SAME

HOGS PLENTIFUL 
BIG SHIPMENTS

Heaviest Run for Some Time 
Gave Bears Good 

Opening.

Business on Wholesale Market 
Not Very Brisk 

Yesterday.

COMMON TO MEDIUMQUALITY IS ONLY POOR

Bulk of Tomatoes Not High 
Class and Are Hard to

Great Bulk of Butchers’ Cattle 
Not of Choice 

Quality.Sell.

« Peaches are Just about over for this 
season, the bulk of the fruit now coming 
In not being of very good quality, as most 
of It Is green, not showing any color. Yes. 
terday the 11-quart baskets sold at 20c 
t# 40c, and the 6’s at 16c to 30c.

Plume remained about stationary in 
price. D’Arcy Cropp of St. David’s ship
ped In choice large blue ones to McBride 
Bros.

Pears also remained about stationary, 
and there Is only a email quantity of 
choice onee coming to. D’Arcy Cropp. 
SL David’s, also shipped choice ones to 
11-quart leno baskets to McBride Bros.

riie bulk of the tomatoes now being 
shipped In are of very poor quality, and 
are difficult to dispose of, the 11-quart 
baskets yesterday selling at 20c to '40c, a 
few fancy ones bringing 50c. the six- 
quarts selling at 20c to 25c. Wintemute 
of St. Catharines shipped some choice 
ones In 11-quart flat baskets to Cl ernes 
Bros.

Grapes were rather a slow site yester
day, the elx-quart flats selling at 17c to 
19c, and the ll’s a: 26c to 30c.

Celery is not selling very well, going at 
16c to 20c per dozen.

The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday numbered 
136 cars, Including 1617 cattle, 119 calves, 
3166 hogs and 2679 sheep and lambs.

Butchers’ cattle: There were practical
ly no beeves consigned yesterday of the 
choice kind, so the early week quota
tions will have to stand for this class. 
Good butchers sold up to $7.50 and there 
were few of these also. The great bulk 
were of common to medium only and 
were Inclined to be slow and easy. Butch-, 
er cows were steady, while butcher bulls 
were strong and in demand, choice bulls 
going at $6.60 to $7 per cwt.

Stockers and feeders: This division had 
a heavy run and were slow sole, many 
standing over unsold. The values suf
fered considerably as the demand Is very 
limited. Extra choice fancy feeders alone 
will bring $6.40 to $6.76 and there were 
not many of this class offered for sale. 
Good xfeeders are quoted as low as $6.50 
up to $6.25.

Milkers and springers: Firm and un
changed. One choice Durham cow sold 
to Fred Armstrong for $106.

I-ambs, sheep and calves: Lambs, with 
a large offering, had a remarkably strong 
and active sale. Heavy lambs sold 
around $8.40 to $8.60 and light lambs at 
$8.60 to $8.76. E. Zeagman sold 2 decks 
of choice light lambs at $8.86. Sheep and 
calves were steady.

Hoge: The heaviest run of hogs (3600) 
for a good while back gave the bears a 
good opening and prices suffered at once 
from 16c to 26c per cwt. Very few sold 
above $10 off cars and $9.75 fed and 
watered and $9.40 f.o.b.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.75 to $8; best 

butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.60; good 
at $6.76 to $7.25; medium r.t $6.26 to $6.75; 
common at $6.75 to $6.25; light steers 
and heifers at $4.76 to $5.60; choice cows 
at $6.25 to $6.50; good cows at $5.75 to 
$6.26; medium cows at $6.60 to $5.75; 
common cows at $4.50 to $6.60; canners 
and cutters at $3.26 to $4.26, light bulla 
at $4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5 to

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 40c per 11-quart basket: 

$2.60 to $8.50 per bbl. ; Imported, $2.50 per

$1.26 to $2 per bunch.
30c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; 50c to 90c per 16-quert basket; 
(not much demand); imported, $3.00 to 
$4 per case.

Cranberries—$8.76 to $9 per bbl.
Crabapplee—40c to 60c per 11-quart

basket.
Grapefruit—$4.50 to $6 per case.
Grajpes—Tokay, $1.75 to $1.90 per case; 

Canadians, 17c to 20c per six-quart bas
ket, and 25c to 30c per 11-quart.

Lemons—New Verdllli, $4 to $4.25 per 
case; California, $3.75 to $4 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, $4 per case; late 

Valencias, $5 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 16c to 30c; ll’s, 

20c to 40c
Pears—Imported. $3.60 to $3.76 per 

eaee; Canadians, 35c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket; Barletts, 60c to 75c.

Plum*—26c to 50c per 11-quart bas
ket; Imported, $1 per case.

Quinces—40c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket; 6’s. 25c to 40c.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Cabbage—20c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower—No good on the market.
Cairote—New, Canadian. 86c per bag; 

tee to 36c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—16c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Corn—8c to 12c per dozen.
Cucumbers—50c to 66c per 11-quart 

basket; gherkins, 6-quarts, 76c to $1.60; 
lt*quart* at $1.25 to $2.

Egg plant—50c per 11-quart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $2.25 per case 

•f two dozen.
Onions—25c. to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket; $1.26 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$4 per case; pickling onions. 50c to 
66c. and 75c per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—36c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 20c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket; red, 20c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket.

nan 
Cantaloupe

$7.
Stockers and Feeders.

Extra choice feeders, 900 lbs., $6.25 to 
$6.50; good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at 16 
to $6.26; good stockera, 700 to 800 bs., at 
$5.50 to $6; Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$6 to $5.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 600 to 
$660 lbs., at $5.76 to $6.26.

Milkers and Sp. Ingéra.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at 470 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $66

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves ut $10 to $11.50; good 

at $8 to $9; medium at 
mon at $6.50 to 16.50;
15.60.

16.60 to $8; corn- 
grass at $4.50 to

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at $5 to $6.25; heavy 

at $3.50 to $5; Iambs at $8.35 to 
cull iambs at $7 to $7.75.

Hog a.
Selects at $10. $9.75 off cars, $9.75

fed and watered and $9.40 f.o.b.; 60c is 
oe.ng deducted for heavy, fat hogs and 
thin. 1 _’.t hogs; $2 off for sows and 
$4 off for stags from prices paid on 
S' cts.

sheep
$8.85;

Representative Sales.
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 10 cars; 

Beet butchers at $7.26 to $7.60; medium 
butchers at $6.86 to $7.10; common butch
ers at $6.60 to $6.76; good cows at $6.15 
to $6.35; medium cows at $6.76 to $6; 
common cows at $5 to $5.50; canners cows 
at $3.60 to $3.76; bologna bulls at $4.30 to 
$4.40; feeders at $6.40 to $6.60: stockera 
at. $6 to $6.26; milkers at $66 to *75; 
lambs at 8V4c to 8%c per lb.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold:
Cattle—1 load of Stockers, 850 lbs., at 

$6.40; 1 toad of Stockers, 880 lbs., at $6.45; 
6 loads of mixed stockera at $6.25 to 
$6.30; 3 loads of light butcher heifers, 
700 to 900 lbs., at $6 to $6.40; 2 loads of 
cows, good at $6.76 to $6.10, and fair to 
good at $5 to $5.50; canners at $3.6d to 
$4.60; 1 load of bulls, 600 to 1200 lbs., at 
*4.25 to *5.60.
.„^amb8’ aheeP and calves—204 lambs at 
$8.86; 200 lambs at $8.76; 20 lambe at 

40 good to choice veal calves at 
*10j76: 20 heavy, fat calves at $6 

to $7.40; 50 grass calves at $4.25 to $5.50.
Hogs—140 at $10.06 off cars.
H. P. Kennedy sold 8 cars: Best butch- 

fr8»-8,1 t0 47-25; good butchers at
*6.25 to $6.75- medium butchers at $5.50 
to $6; good cows at $6.75 to $6,26; me
dium cows at $5 to $5.50; canners and 
cutters at $3.60 to $4.50; Stockers and 
feeders at $6 to $6.50; bulls at $4.50 to 
$7.1254; 1 springer at $84; 2 at $70; 3 
decks of hogs at $9.85; $10 off

Dunn & Levack sold 43
Butchers—126, 1120 lbs., at $7.10; 2, 1100 

lbs., at $7; 12, 1070 lbs., at $6.90; 6, 100 
lbs., at $7: 4, 920 lbs., at $6.86; 6. 1120 
lbs., at $6.90; 9. 1020 lbs., at $6.90; 10, 1020 
lbs., at $6.95: 18, 1000 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 890 
lbs., at $6.86.

Stockers—22. 820 lbs., at $6.40; 14, 810 
lbs., at *6.50;- 10. 800 lbs., at $6.40; 6. 840 
lbs., at $6.35: 3, 910 lbs., at *6.26; 3. 740 
lbs., at $6 25; 2. 720 lbs., at *6; 6, 810 lbs., 
at *5.75; 6. 720 lbs., at $5.75; 6. 420 lbs,
at $4.25: 3, 62flybs., at $5.50; 29, 680 lbs],
at $5.70; 7. 480 lbs., at $4.15; 26, 760 lbs.,
at $5.15; 6, 650 lbs., at $6,40; 17, 790 lbs.,
at $6.15: 19, 820 lbs., at $6; 12. 630 lbs., at 
*5.90; 12, 620 lbs., at $5.65; 12. 650 lbs., 
at $5.40.

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at $8; 1, 1340 lbs., at

Sweet potatoes—$1.25 to $1B6 per ham
per.

Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontario*, 
$1.25 per bag.

Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c: fancy 
to lenos, 40c; 11-quarts, 30c to 40c; fancy.

Turnips—60c per bag.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
There were eleven loads of hay brought 

in yesterday, selling at unchanged quota
tions, and one load of loose straw, which 
•old at $10 per ton.
Ora In-

Fall wheat, bush..
Fall wheat, smutty
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, feed ..........

$0 85 to $0 94
0 65 0 75
0 80

„ . . 0 45
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 55
Oats, old. bush................. 0 56
Oats, new, bush.
Rye, bushel ....................... 0 78

Hey and Straw—
Huy, new, No. 1, ton..*18 00 to $21 00
Hay, new. No, 2, tori.. 15 00 17 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton,.. 18 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,per

ton ..........................  14 00 16 00
•airy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 32 to $0 40
Bulk going at ............... 0 35 0 38

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at ....... 0 33

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb. .................
Turkeys, lb................

oi*0 41 $8.50; 
$9 to0 80

cars.0 35 cars :

.$0 20 to $0 22 

. 0 20

. 0 14

. 0 25
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

Hay, No. 1, new ton.. .$15 00 to $17 50 
Hay, No. 2. ton
Straw, car lots ..............
Potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ..................... 1 in
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29
Butler, creamery, solids.. 0 30
Eggs, per dozen............... 0 30
Cheese, new. large, lb.... 0 15(4
Honey, lb.............................. 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen..........2 40

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .$13 00 to $1*4 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, Ynedlum, cwt............. 9 00 10 50

; Beef, common, cwt............. 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt...........  10 00 11 (si
Heavy mutton, cwt---------  7 00 9 00
Lamb, sprtog, per lb........... 0 13 0 14
Veal, No. 1 ........................  13 00 15 00
Veal, common   8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.........  12 75 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs........... 11 00 12 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........ $0 14 to $....
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkey*, lb...............
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., lighL ...

•rested—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 18 to $
Fowl, lb.................................. 0 14
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 16
Turkeys, lb............................. 0 22 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz. 3 60 , ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow.
Lambskin# and pelts.
Bheepsklns ...............
CUy hides, flat...................... 0 is
Country hides, cured.......... 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green....- 0 15
Calfskins, lb......................... r 0 18
Kip skins, per lb................  0 16
Horsehair, per lb................ 0 35
Horsehldes, No. 1 ................ 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb...... 1) 05(4
Wool, washed, fine. lb.... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb...................................
Wool, unwashed, fine per

0 22
• 0 16

0 30

. 13 00

. 6 50
14 00

1 10

<1 33
0 30

0 33 
0 16
0 11 $6.3 00 Cows—2. H60 lbs., at *6; 1,-1280 lbs., at 

$61 29, 1020 lbs., at *5.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
*6:, 1, 1020 lbs., at $4.25; 2. 1130 lbs., at 
$.1.50; 19, $90 lbs., at $4.36; 2, 970 lbs., at 
$4.50; 4, 1120 lbs., at *5.90; 4. 1060 lbs , at 
$5.66; 8. 1020 lbs., at $5.65; 7, 910 lbs., at 
$4.60; 3, 1080 lbs., at $5.70; 10, 1030 lbs. 
at *6.10; 13, 980 lbs., at $4.85.

Canners—9, 840 lbs., at *4; 3, 830 lbs., 
at $4; 4. S60 lbs., at *3.75; 2, 840 lbs., at 
*3.50; 5. 870 lbs., at $4; 2, -860 lbs., at 
$3.75; 4. 890 lbs., at *3.90.

Milkers and springers—1 at $105, 1 at 
*90, 1 at $64. 1 at $80.

Umbs-1200 at $8.50 to $8.65
Sheep—150 at 3c to 6(4c per lb.
Calves—50 at 4c to lie per lb.
Rice & Whaley sold 23 cars :
Butchers—5, 1070 lbs., at $7.35: 17, 1010 

lbs., at $7.30» 2. 780 lbs., af *7.10; 25. 1100 
lbs., at $7; 9, 1040 lbs., at $7.10; 9 1200 
lbs., at $7; 1. 1050 lbs., at $6.85: 11, 990 
lbs., at $6.50: 1. 1140 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 1000 
lbs . at $6.40; 5, 940 lbs., at $6: 1, 970 lbs . 
at $6: 1, 1500 lbs., a; *6.50; 1, 1370 lbs. at 
*6.50: 1, 970 lbs., at $6: 1. 1040 lbs , ’ at 
$5.40; 1. 1900 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1000 lbk, at 
*5; 1, 930 lbs., at $5.

poultry,

. 0 12 

. 0 20 

. 0 12 

. 0 10

Canners—2, 1040 lbs., at $3.76; 1, 870 
lbs., at *3.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $3.35; 1 770 
lbs., at *3.26.

Bulls—5, 1120 lbs., at $5.50: 2. 9Su lbs 
at $5: 2. 990 lbs., at *4.25; 1. 950 lbs #at
$4; 2. 930 lbs., at *5.

Stockers—4, 920 lbs., at $6.40: 2, 720
lbs., at $6.25: 1, 670 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 740 
lbs., at $5.25; 1. 940 lbs., at *5; 7, 920 lbs . 
at $4.75.
, Milkers—2 cows and 1 calf at $130; 1 
cow at $60; 1 cow at $55; 2 cows and 1 
calf at $155.

Lambs—900 at $8.35 to $8.80.
Light sheep at 4(*c to 6c per lb.
Heavy sheep at 4(4c to 4%c per lb.
Choice calves, 10c to 11c per lb.
Medium calves,—7e to 9c per lb.
Viymmon calves, 4(,c to Be per lb.
Eight decks of hogs at $9.85, fed and 

watered.

etc/ ;
•■ $1 20 to $1 35 
. . . 1 50 2 00

4'50
0 07

0 35

& ........................................... 0 33
unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 

lions 0 30
Representative Purchases,

Fred Armstrong bought this week 60 
milkers and springers at $65 to $95, and 
one choice Durham at $105.

G. Rwwntree bought for the Harris Ab
attoir 400 cattle t 
heifers at $6.25 to $7; cows at |3.60 to

CATTLE AT GLASGOW.
GLASGOW, Oct. 13—Watson & Rat- 

dhelor report Increased supplies and a 
•low demand all round. Scotch steers. 
1114c to 13»«c: Irish. 9(4c to ll(4c; best 
bulls, 8%c Jo 10(4c, live weight

Butcher steens and

!

—

CATTLE MUCH WANTED 
BY AMERICAN BUYERS

Business Fairly Brisk on C. P. R. 
Live Stock Market at 

Montreal.

MONTREAL, Oct. 13 —At the C. P. R. 
live stock market today, the feature of 
the trade was the continued demand from 
American buyers for all classes of stock, 
and business was fairly brisk, 
were practically unchanged, as supplies 
coming forward are ample to fill require
ments. Good to choice steers are scarce.

Prices

and the local buyers satisfied their wants 
jwlth the best obtainable, fairly good 
steers selling at $6.25 to $6.50, and fair 
at $5.60 to *6, while common sold at $4.60 
to $6 per cwt. Butchers' cows and bulls 
brought $4.50 to $6, and canning bulls 
$3.76 to $4.26, and cows, $3 to $3.26 per 
cwt.

Small meats unchanged, with lambs in 
good demand. Ontario lambs sold at $8 
to $8.26, and Quebec at $7.60 to $7.76, 
while sheep brought from $4 to $6.26 per 
cwt. Calves sold at from $3 to $16 each.

Hogs easier, with selected selling at $10 
to $10.25 per cwt. off cars.

$6.60; bulls at $4.60 to $6.50;
$8.60 to $3.80.

W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
400 hogs at $9.76, fed and watered, an<; 
$10 off cars.

W. J. Neely bought, for Matt-hews- 
Blackwell 100 cattle : Butchers at $7 to 
$7.50: good cows at $6.50 to $6.60; bulls 
at $4.25 to $6.

Watson Neely, for the same firm, 
bought 700 lambs at $8.40 to $8.75.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
100 cattle : Butcher steers and heifers at 
$6.50 t« $7.26; 340 lambs at $8.40 to $8.75; 
30 calves at *c to 10(4c per lb.

H. P. Kennedy bought this week 600 
Stockers and feeders at $6.60 to $6.26 for 
good animals, and $6.40 to $6.76 for fancy 
selects, and shipped out seven cars to 
United States points on order.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Ab
attoir 100 lambs at $8.26 to $8.60; 60 sheep 
at 4c to 6c per lb.; 10 calves at 9c to 11c.

C. G. Van Stone bought for Davies, 
Ltd., 1600 hogs at $9.85, o« cars.

canners at

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAHT BUFFALO, Oct. 18__Cattle—Re
ceipts, 12o head; steady,

Veale—Receipts, 100 head; active 
steady; $4 to $11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2300 head; active; 
heap; and mixed, $6.20 to $9.25; yorkers,
io7$68t2°5;,9S^.PŸ6 g l,°7 W'6°: *«

?0MiF *

and

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

18’000: market strong; 
light, $6 to $8.80; mixed, $7.90 to $8.90; 
heavy, $7.85 to $8.86; ’rough, $7.86 to

$1:iTtop$frV5 to ,7 TO: bulk of Sal®"’
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 

market unsettled; native, $6 to $7- 
iambs, native, $6.76 to $8 86. *

flit 11) B CBS
Practical Sympathy Shown With 

Allied Cause by Do
nation.

Special
HER

rto The Toronto World.
... , ^N’ °nt" °ct 1S- — There is
likely to be trouble in the Trades 
Labor Council

and
over the action of the 

Brewery Workers’, Bartenders’ 
Clgarmakers’ Unions 
the government not to 
bars at 7 o'clock.

and
In petitioning 

close up the 
As the resolution 

was not passed by the whole council, 
It may be struck out as illegal.

A number of citizens of Bulgarian 
nationality, In order to show their 
sympathy with the allied cause, have 
contributed $25 to the Red Cross Fund. 
They are mostly young men, who say 
they would not return home to fight 
if they were allowed to.

Julius Pillars of South Bethlehem, 
Pa„ -Is the choice of the Waterloo 
Mukical Society as band leader. -

The Ontario Board of License Com
missioners, who today were out thru 
the country visiting the different 
hotels, returned to Berlin tonight. 
They will proceed to Milton early on 
Thursday morning, where they will 
hold a sitting for 
1 ney were taken around In an hotel- 
man's car, and are dining tonight at 
the Waterloo County Country Club.

Hal ton County.

NvTICti OF MtCTiNa
Notice Ifl hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders ot 
the CasttaJty Company of Canada will be 
held in the assembly room ot the Toronto 
Uoara of Trade, in the Royal Rank Build
ing, corner King and Yonge streets, To
ronto,, on Thursday, the 14th day oi Oc
tober, 1915, at 12 o’clock . 
following purposes, namely:

1. To receive, consider, and if approved, 
to confirm, a financial statement submtt- 
tfjL.ky the provisional directors, duly 
audited, and showing all the receipts and 
expenditures in connection with the or
ganization of the company up to the date 
thereof, a copy of which statement may 
be inspected at the office of the company, 
16 Km* street west, Toronto.

To receive from the provisional di- 
rectors of the company full reports, in
cluding the minutes of all the meet
ings of the provisional directors, show
ing in complete detail everything 
done from the beginning to date in 
connection with the J-ecuring of incorpor
ation of and the organization of the 
company, and to ratify, sanction, confirm 
and approve of all the acts of the pro
visional directors in connection with the 
matters referred to.

3. To elect a board of directors for the 
current year and to appoint an auditor 
for the company.

at which the annual 
«••«W company shall be held.

5. To consider such further or other 
business as may properly be brought be
fore the said meeting.
be?at1915aC Toronto thls lst day of Octo- 

________ A L. EASTMURB, President.

noon, for the

Notice
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 27 of the Insurance 
Act, 1910, that the Nâtlonal-Ben Frank
lin Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg. 
Pa., has been granted a license to carry 
on the business of automobile Insurance, 
excluding insurance against loss bv reason 
of bodily Injury to the person.

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of June, 
1915.

4-021 v
NEIL W. RBNWICK.

Secretary.
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

i_____________ . OCTOBER 14 1915orld at on* cent per we 
t one and a half Cen2 
ni eevan insertion*, .il 

The Sunday World 
Thle gives the advert 

i pars.

11

SPECIALTIES FIRST 
ON STOCK MARKET

The Dobie-Leyson Specimen
V

Record of Yesterday's Markets HERON & CO.Tho World asked Mr T. W. Gibson. 
Ontario's deputy minister of mines, about 
the specimen of gold and quartz exhibit
ed at the Toronto fair, taken from the 
Dcbie-Leyaon mire, and whether It w»s 
to be purchased by the government aa a 
public «ample of tho gold fields of the 
province. He said there was at least 
$8000 Hi the mass, probably a good deal 
more; that they were now having It 
valued by officials of the department so 
that they might buy the whole or part. 
A decision will be reached In a few days.

Mr. Damptler, 
told The World

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
>| Help Wanted

Cpecial atten- 
® lion given to

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aaked.

68

NEW YORK STOCKS. listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange.

Qrders Executed in all Leading Markets. 
Information and Quotations dh Request.

16 King SI. West,

DVERTISING SOUÎcT 
-eference given to « 

; experience in maaaei^ 
-r canvassing for high!, 
k. Apply, In first “ista

WAR ISSUESRails Depressed on Heavy F or- 
eign Selling at New

Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low, Cl. Sales.

Atchison .........107% 107% 106% 106% 6,200
Atl Coast lltV  ............................ 100
B & Ohio 93 98 92% 92% 6,760
B. R. T............. 87% 87% 87% 87% 400
C. P. R..............167 167 166% 165% 2,900
Çlhes. & O. .. 69 59% 68 68% 4,000
Chic. G. W.. 14% H% 18% 13% .....
Chic., MU. &

St. Paid .. 93% 93% 92% 93
Col. & South'. 36 36 35 35
Vfir & Hud. .149% 149% 149% 149%
1TS.S. & A... 6%............................... 100
Erie ..................36% 36% 34% 34% 13,100
do. 1st pr... 54% 54% 53% 54% 5,700
do. 2nd pr.. 44 

Gt. Nor. pr. .123% 123% 122%'122% .....
Inter Met. ... 22% 24 22% 23% 8,700
do. pref. ... 82% 83 82% S3

K. C. South. 29 29 28 % 28%
Lehigh Val... 77% 77% 76% 77 3,400
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. ..120%..................
M„ K. & T.. 7 7 6%
MO. Pac............ 6% 6%' 4%
N. Y. C.............101% 101% 100 100 6,300
N. Y., N. H. &

Hartford .. 87 87% 83% 84 16,900
N.Y. ont. &

Western .. 31% 31% 30% 31 2,800
N. & West...117 117 116 116 1,600
North. Pac...113% 113% 112% 113 6,800
Penna.................68% 68% 57% 58% 6,700
Reading ......... 80 80% 79 79 17,900
Rock lsV .... 23% 23% 22% 22% 10,600
South. Pac.., 98% 98% 97% 97% 1,400
South. Ry. .^21% 21% 20% 20% 7,600
do. pref. ... 61% 61% 60 60 1,100

Texas Pac. ..14 14 13% 13% 600
Third Ave. .. 62% 63 62 62 10,900
Twin City ... 96 
Union Pac. . .136% 136% 136% 196% 13,600 
United Rall'y

Inv. Co. ... 26 
do. pref. ... 44

W. Maryland. 34% 34% 34% 34% .........
—Industrials.—

A. C. M......... 44% 45% 44 44% 10,900
A. A. Chem.. 68 68% 68 68% 1,100
Am. Beet 8;.. 68% 68% 67% 68% 6,700
Amer. Can... 64% 64% 63 63 15,200
do. pref. .. .106% ...

Am. Car & F. 85 87% 84% 84% 13,600
C. R. U............. 94% 97 94 96% 15,800
Aim. Cot Oil. 60% 60% 59 69 1,400
Am. H. & L.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,300
do. pref. ... 49% 50% 49% 50% 800

Am. Ice Sec.. 23% 23% 23% 25% 200
A. Linseed .. 21% 21% 21% 11% .........
Am. Loco. ... 68% 69% 67% 69 .........
S. T. U............147 164 147 164 .........
Am. Smelt. .. 92% 92% 90 90% 21,000
Am. Steel F.. 66 66% 84 64 .3,700

Sugar '..114% 114% 112 112 .........
T. &T..126 1 25 124% 124% .........

A. Tobacco .\232% 234% 232% 233% .........
Am. Wool. .. 60% 54 60% 63 .........
Anaconda ... 77% 77% 76% 76% 28,100 
Beth. Steel . .449 466 449 466
B. L.
Chino
C. Leather .. 63% 64% 52% 53% 4,800
Col. F. & I... 69 69% 68 68% .....
Con. Gas ....143 144% 141% 142% 16,100
Com Prod. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 2,200
Cal. Petrol. .. 20 20 19% 19% 400
Dis. Secur. .. 36 37% 36 36% 14,700
Dome ..............22% 22% 22% 22% .........
Gen. Elec. ...180 181 179 179
G.N. Ore Cer. 49% 60% 49% 49% .........
Guggenheim.. 68% 69% 68% 69 7,400
Gen. Motors..344 % 344% 340 340 .........
Goodrich .... 75% 77% 75% 77% .........
Int. Harv. ...111% 113% 110% 112 6,400
I. K..................221% 221% 220 220 1,700
Ins. Cop............45% 46% 45 45%
Mex. Petrol... 95 96 91% 92%
Majokny Co... 77%............................... 100
Max. Motors.. 63% 64% 62% 64% 21,600
do. let pr... 96 98% 96 98 10,100
do. 2nd pr.. 61% 63% 61% 63% 17.200

Natl. Lead .. 67% 67% 66% 66% 1,000
N.Y. Air B.. .160% 150% 160 160
Nevada Cop.. 15% 15% 16% 16% 2,100
Pac. T. & T. 46 46% 46 46% 1,000
Pac. Mall .... 32% 33% 32% 33%
Peo. Gas ... .120-• 120% 119*119- 760
Pitts. Coal .. 39 
do. pref.

P. S. Car

»9%Barcelona.......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. FiShtoig ............
B. C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. pref..........
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F,. Co.............
Canada Cement

do. preterred
Can. St. Lines com............

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco, common.
Canadian Pacific Ry. .
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy common................ 98

do. preferred ..........
Consumers' Gas..........
Crow’s Nest ...................
Dominion Cannera ..
Dominion Steel Corp............- 48%
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior .
Maokay common ..........1.......... 78

...y>7%
• rt 61

57%
' Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, 11.09%, track, 
ports, Immediate shipment.

No. 2 northern, 31.08, track, lake 
ports, Immediate shipment.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 61%c, track, lake porta.

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 70c, track, lake porte.
„ Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 69c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 2 white, 38c to 39c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 36c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.
Commercial oats, 33c to 36c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 whiter, per car lot, 92c to 94c, 

according to freights outside.
Wheat, slightly tough, 86c to 90c.
Sprouted or smutty, 70c to 86c, accord

ing to sample.

113York. lake:: i«

. 90
«ood horseshoer. *___

Ha> marnet, Hamilton/

nations Wanted
years’ training |n nT/TT
ishes position in ** 

>ly Box 36, World. ^

iiô TorontoBALKANS HELP RISE manager of the mine, 
representative at the 

property in Munro on Monday that he 
could have taken out a larger slab, carry
ing much greater value, had he desired 
to do so when working the deposit a*, 
other points. %But even the specimen 
In Toronto is the richest ever mined any 
place In the world. "

34%35com.

14%
67Motors, Locomotives, Steel 

and Allied Issues Also 
Improved.

Fleming & Marvin103 5%-DEBENTURES!600 «t5163
165%tor Sale 110 W (Members Standsrd Stock Exchange)

industrial, Railroad and Minin' 
Stocks Bought and Sold ■

ON COMMISSION ed-7 
C* P- R- Building, Toronto,

now
%1ÔÔ

I Bargains ( 
ving) in Pia 
nd Organs
pHUMEN rs will be 

worth. See them

Our 5 per cent, 
debentures furnish, 
an income that is 
not exceeded by 
any investment of 
equal security and 
c 0 n v e n i ence. 
Write for particu
lars.

300
......... 184 ■7671

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Specialties . 81 200’48%

'77%BIG EXPORTS LIFT 
WHEAT MARKET

M. 4028.resumed first place In speculative Im
portance today, rails and other high- 
grade shares falling behind, mainly as 
e result, It was said, of extensive 
foreign selling. In fact, the market’s 
professional tone was at decided 
variance with recent days, when the 
strength of seasoned stocks offered 
hope of a revival of interest from In
vestment sources.

A majority of the better known rail
ways were one to two points lower, 
Reeding again showing greatest 
heaviness. That stock and the Pacifies, 
Bries and Grangers were offered for 
European account to the extent of 60.- 
000 shares. According to general be
lief these sales represented' profit- 
taking

100
56 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member, Standard Mining Exchange.
SCONFFnUpa5x-?^„S?ld on Commission.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
_. TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Perk.

•eld , Peas.
No. 2. nominal, per car lot, 31.50 to

31.60.

10066do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common
Monarch common............................

do. preferred ....................... 82
N. S. Steel common.............. 88
Pacific Burt 00m.. 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum...............
Porto Rioo Ry. com

do. preferred .......................  100
Rogers preferred..........
Russell M.C, com. ...

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey

do, preferred ...........
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ............
Spanish River opm...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ............
Toronto Railway ................... Ill
Tucketts common/....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com..............

‘Winnipeg Railway ..............
—Mines.—

'26 Barley.
Good malting barley, 53c to 66c; feed 

barley. 40c to 48c.
GAN, $18.00.

'87
ROAN, $22.00. 2717,28 Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 76c.
Rve.

No. 2 -nominal, 87c; tough rye, 65c to 
76c, according to sample.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In jute bags, $5.75, To

ronto.
Second patents. In Jute bags, $5.25, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $5.05. To

ronto.

Three and a Quarter to Five- 
Eighths Cents Net 

Advance.

ed80
9.76ORGAN, beautiful ni 10.00

46 1. P. BICKELL & CO.t>-

M'f SQUARE, $26.00. 

ARE, nicely
99£9 25.. 29 

:: -29%
Standard Bank Building, Toronto.carved, "0

' The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

! 11 Kins street West. Torente.
NEW YORK STOCKS

MINIM SHARES, WHEAT ANJ) COTTON
(ii

aRIOm, good tone, «7*^ 

wlth 20 pipes, $190.00,

JENTS ant! no Interest. ^
hull pujonaer ;t exeha.ni 

years.

LIVERPOOL FIRMER i93
Ontario Flour (New.)

Winter, $3.60 to $4, according to sample, 
seaboard or Toronto freights In bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed—Car Lots (Delivered.)
Bran, per ton, $22, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, $24; middlings, pel 
$26; good feed flour, per bag, $1.50.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17.60, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track. To

ronto.

5 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.

20036%
Bethlehem Steel Up. »

War shares were foremost In the 
rise of the specialties ,the Balkan 
situation evidently being regarded as 
a bullish ineldent for that class of 
stocks. Bethlehem Steel rose 16 points 
to the new high record of 465, and 
Sttidebaker also broke all previous re
cords with a gain of 18 to 164 The 
Maxwell Motor Issues rose 3- to 4 
points above all previous levels, chief
ly oh the decision of the directors to 
pay back dividends of 14 
on the first preferred stock General 
Motors, Baldwin Locomotive 
Lackawanna Steel, as well as minor 
Industrials and allied Issues, improved 
I to 4 points, with four points for 
American Woolen at 54.

Impetus From U. %. Steel.
The market derived much of Its im

petus from U. 8. Steel, which ad
vanced 1 3-4 to 83 3-4, Its top quota
tion since 1910, and within 11 points 
of Its record of 1909, when another 
greet boom In the steel industry was 
In full swing. Total sales amounted 
to 1,245,000 shares, Steel contributing 
$$0,000.

Among the market factors of tho 
day were the further reduction in idle
freight
trade balance statement of the depart
ment of commerce and advices from 
various sections of the country point
ing to betterment in all lines of trade.

Quotations for foreign exchange 
wetre virtually unchanged from Mon
day's low points on nominal trading.

The bond market wa® strong, with 
increased activity in copper, conver
tibles at higher prices. Total, sales, 
par value, $5,170,000.

2451Seaboard Demand Also Help
ed to Raise Price of • 

Oats.

87%
26 36
43 435* T% INVESTMENT *7%,Manitoba, 12a; No. 3 Manitoba, 11a ll%d; 

No. 2 hard winter, 12» 2d. Corn—Spot 
quiet; American mixed, new, 8s 9d. 
Flour, winter batenta, 41s. Hope in Lon
don (Pacific coast), £4 to £5 os. Hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 77s. Bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 79s. Clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 76s. Long dear 
middles, light, 38 to 34 lbs., 83s 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 83e. 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 71s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 70s. Lard, 
prime western. In tierces, new, 48s 6d; 
old, 49s 6d; American refined, 57s; 56-lb. 
boxes, 66s. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
white, new, 77e 6d; colored, 80s. Tallow, 
prtfnb city, 34s; Australian in London, 
87s 6d. Turpentine, spirits, 35» 6d. Rosin, 
common, 12s 2%d. Linseed oil, 29s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 3Is 6d.

2 if
.... 90HOUSE,

evenlngi »6% r ton,West. M
. 180

l Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of 8100, $600, 1000,' safe as * 

farm mortgage. Business established ovef 
yeal> Send for special folder an 4 

full particulars. 3407
National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 

___Confederation Lifo Bldg.,

4.10Conlggas................
Crown Reserve .
Dome................ ...
Holllnger .................
La Rose ................
Niptealng Mines 
Trethewey..............

I llo Jarv.H street. I
:::::: « to

CHICAGO, Oct. 
port clearances for

13.—Huge ex-
Europe did

21.00
25.00 $90

Straw.
Car lota, per ton, $6.50. track. Toronto 
„ „ . Farmer»’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 94c per bushel; 

new, 8S0 to 93c per bushel; smutty and 
sprouted, 70o to 76c bushel.

Goose wheat—SOc per btishel.
«ifSS’TÏÏSÆ 450 per bushel: maltln*

Oats—Old, 63c per bushel; new, 41c to 
43c ner bushel.

Rye—70c to 80c per bushel, according 
to sample.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $ig to 321 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

50and Board good deal 
wheat

a today to lift 
market here, and so 

also did greatly enlarged estimates of 
purchasing which had been canceled 
in Bi

26 8.90 Toronto.the 12per cent.tE Private Hotel,
arvis street; central ll Banka

6.0. MERSONtCOCommerce ..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .................
Nova Scotia ...............
Ottawa...........................
Royal ..............................
Standard ......................
Toronto .........................
Union..............................

.... 203and 227
.. 201ria and Roumanie. The close 

was buoyant, 3%c to 3 5-8c net higher, 
with December at $1.08% and May at 
$1.09 5-8- Corn gained 1 6-8c to l%c, 
and oats 5-8c to 7-8c. In provisions, 
the outcome varied from 10c decline to 
a rise of 25c.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

Dancing 210
.........180

ed'alale Royal Dancing
- and Lenard s. re eta-' 
lasses forming; assén 
and Saturday evening»• 

lie. Prof. Early.

-I'S private schools, R| 
trkdale. Telephone for 1 
irrard 3587. *

261
........... 207
.......... 221%

........... 217 The Consumers1 fias Co. 
of Toronto

Am. SUGAR PRICES.
Am.

211 Extra granulated, Redpath’s 
do. Redpath’s, 20-b. bags.
do. St. Lawrence ..................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags.... 6 21 

Beaver St. Lawrence 
Extra S.C. Acadia gran 

do. unbranded yellow
Dominion ................... .. :
No. 1 yellow .......................
Lantic, extra granulated .

do. star granulated .........
do. 5 and 2-lb. packages.
do. gunnies, 10 lbs............
do. gunnies, 20 lbs......
do. brilliant yellow .........

6 11
140 6 21

Straw—Bundled, $12 per ton; 
nominal. $8.50 per ton.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 6 11loose,1.700
131 184% 130% 131% 26,500
60% 62 60% 60% 26,800

Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent
Central Canada ........
Colonial/investment 
Dominion'Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ...........
Landed Banking .. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

157%It was after announcement that 
ocean clearances of breadstufts from 
the United States for the day amount
ed to the Immense aggregate of 2,761,- 
000 bushels, that the wheat market 
soared In earnest- Much significance 
was attached to the fact that almost 
the entire total was obtained from 
domestic sources, and that the Cana
dian contribution was virtually no
thing. There was but little disposi
tion afterward to search further in 
regard to the cause of slowness In the 
accumulation of stocks here and at 
other leading centres. Previous to the 
disclosure of the mammoth extent of 
the foreign shipments from American 
ports, the chief encouragement to the 
hulls lay in an advance at Liverpool, 
which In turn seemed due to an as
sertion on high authority that Instead 
of 10,000,000 bushels, the amount of 
wheat turned back by the spread of 
the war In the Balkans would be 35,- 
000,000 bushels.

Country offerings of wheat In Min
nesota, the Dakotas, and Canada, were 
said to have Increased as a result: of 
the bulge In prices. Hedging sales 
were quickly absorbed.

Crop damage reports gave independ
ent strength to com, but the wheat 
strength brought in additional heavy 
orders to buy. During the late trad
ing many bulls who had indulged 
earlier In profit-taking were busy re
instating their lines.

Seaboard demand helped to lift the 
oats market- Rural offerings continu
ed small.

Provisions became decidedly unset
tled after having advanced to new 
high price records for the season. 
Support gave out on the extreme up- 
turç.

5 94183
ulated 6 00190 The annual generalMassage 5 61 meeting of the 

shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report ofl 
the directors, and for the election of di
rectors for the coming year, will be held 
in the Company'a Board Room, 17 Tor
onto Street, on Monday, the 26th day 06 
October, 1916. at 12 o’clock

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General

75
SB81

140LADY gives hot .
[heumatlsm. 2 Bond el 6 11205207

5 96148 CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rets. Cent Eat. Last yr.
Wheat ................ 191 11 194 464
Com ......................<324 282 323 336
Oats ...................... 340 22 887 922

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

cars, The highly favorable 6 41205 .... 6 26—Bonds.—SSELL, masseuse, late
street, lias removed to 

itreet, Wanlese
6 21’Canada Bread

Electric Development.......... 88
Penmans .......................
Province of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Canada

07, 5 71
Bulldle 89 noon.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.so
88% 88%paths, Superfluous Hair im

Irwin Avenue. North 47$1 
n’- < ___________ ed-7
SCO LADY gives violet rfl
ath treatments. 114 CarltM 
br Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed!

IasSAGE and baths by Misa
233 Jarvis street, three dooi* 
fllton avenue» Phone Mati 
p 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. $■

Manager.
06,14,26

MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—Demand over 
the cable for Manitoba spring wheat was 
hulking, and little business was done. 
Oats were 1-n good demand. Com was In 
fair demand.. Flour was unchanged. 
Mlllfeed In good demand and steady. But
ter, l%c per pound higher. Eggs steady. 
Cheese firm.

TORONTO SALES.
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 

Minneapolis ..... 639 
Duluth .
Winnipeg

49617,100 tw!. I1?0 di?tlnct municipalities the

ggfsews
Ridout Township, the great majoritv- 
or whom are summer cottagers, who 
claim that they have to bear the great-
?M„S»are <£_the >axes for the adjoin
ing township, while all the money is 
expended far from their summer re
sort». They pointed out that thev 
were unable to be In the township at 
the municipal elections, consequently 
could not get representation- in thw 
councils.

398High. Low. Cl. Sales.• 68% ... .
.9 ............... 126
. 34% 33 34% 1,052
- 90%..................
. 72 70 70% 180

328 433 256B. C. Ffeh..
Barcelona .
Cement ....

do. pref. .
Crow’s Neet
C. P. R.........................166% ... .
Can. Perm. ...
Commerce ...
City Dairy pr.,....100%..................
Gen. Elec.....................104 103 104
Loco. pref.
Maple Leaf

do- Pref..................93%.....................
Mackay 78.-:... 4..
Nlpieetng J..)t...*3$0->«;9» $.-$»■ 
RusMH 26% 25

do. pref.
Steamships

do. pref......................  ...
Steel Corp. ....... 48%......................
Steel of Ckn............ 36% 34% 36%

do. pref. . 
do. bonds

25 1633 1508 3n.-i

WORLD’S VISIBLE GRAIN INCREASE.

Wheat, increased 1,682,000 bushels; 
com. Increased 1.682.000 bushels; oats, 
increased 641,000 bushels,

' PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test'dy. Last wk. Last yr.

8

LONDON MET A4. MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—Copper—Spot, £73 
12» 6d. off 7s 6d: futures, £74; off 6s. 

Electrolytic. £88; unchanged.
Spot tin, £149, off 5s; futures, £150 

10s; unchanged.
Straits, £149 2s 6d, off 7s 6d.
Sales, spot, SO tons; futures, 60.
Lead, £28 12s 6d; off 2« 6d.
Spelter, £64 15», up £1 5s.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

- PARIS, Oct. 13.—Trading was good on 
the bourse today. Three
66 francs, 50 centimes ___
change on London, 27 francs 45 centimes.

RAILWAY BOARD ORDER8
TOWNSHIP SEPARATION.

9005
183 40
203 6Dentistry 600■ 7v : 2

FOR LOCAL SECORIHES 121
41% 38% 41% 26,200

111 113% 111 112% 4,400
72 72% 70% 72 8,600

IRay Cop...........  27 27 26% 26% 22,300
BtrtS. Spring. 48% 49 48 48 900
R*p. I. & S.. 63% 65% 53% 54% 26,000
do. pref. »... 104% 104% 104% 104% .........

S.S.S. & I. .. 61 62% 60% 61% 2,200
Sears Roeb’k.165% ... ../ ... .........
Tenn. Cop. .. 64% 66% 64 65 % 8,600
Texas 011 ...167 168% 167 168% .........
U. S. Rubber. 64 66 63% 53% 2,300
do. let pr. . .108%............................... 100

U. 8. Steel... 83% 84% 82% 83% 170,600
do. pref. ...114% 116 114% 116 ' 2>00

17,800
72% -n% 71% 24,000

V. C. Chem.. 42% 42% 41% 42 1,000
W. U. Tel.... 78% 79 78% 78% 2,400
Westing. M.. 69% 70% 68% 68% 61300
Wootw. com.111% 112% 111% 112 -V"
Money .A.2 2 1% 2 .....

Total sales, 1,343,700 shares.

a low-priced set of t
wary. Consult us when 
I. Specialists In bridge
t. Riggs, Temple Bulk

.. 80% .... 

..60 ... 40
7 Wheat—

Receipts ...,3,476,000 2,179,000 1,681,000 
Shipments . .2,666,000 1,681,000 

Corn—
Receipts ... .1,274,000 1,146,000 491,000
Shipments ... 737,000 440,000 233,000

Oats—
Receipts ....1,921,000 1,061,000 1,836,000 
Shipments . .1,368,000 986,000 1,328,000

230
76 783,000Traders Forsake Wall Street and 

Are Taking a Turn in Can
adian Stocks.

26%^ 26
OWAY, Dentist, over li 

Yonge and Queen. Si 
■ns and bridges. Main 49!

... 60 eB PROF. MoKÈNZIE STAYS
WITH THE BASE HOSPITAL*

14% 14% 14% 580
68 ~60

me per cent, rentes, 
for cash. Bx- Aseent was given by President Fal- 

coner td allow Prof. J. J. McKenzie 
of the pathological department of the 
university to remain with the base 
hospital, in accord with the request 
of the British war office. He was to 
have returned with Prof. Brodle to 
lecture In medicine at the university. 
The consent of the authorities at Ot-» 
tawa will have to be obtained.

447XTRACTION of teeth.
odontlst, 250 Yonge (1 
fh). Lady attendant.

88 86 87%
88% ... .

Toronto Paper .... 36% ...
Twin City
Tor. Gen. Trust. ..206

—Unlisted.

110
Speculation Increased again yesiteir- 

lay on the Toronto exchange, and the 
prices of some Issues were further ad
vanced. The abnormal rise in the New 
York market has led many traders to 
forsake the big exchange and to give 
some attention . to domestic Issues 
Which offer less risk. Cement, Crow’s 
Nest Ooal, Steamships and the Steels 
were 'responsible for most of the deal
ings, and the prices for each were 
higher than the previous day. Smelters 
and Mackay were for sale at lower 
levels. The better class of shareg were 
dealt In for small amounts by Invee- 

. tore, and there were few changes in 
the prices of these. The undertone at 
t^e close was good, and the opinion 
11 that a much more active market 
will follow from now on.

8600 CLEARANCES.
15

96% 100 For two days: Wheat, 2,073,000 bushels.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, bet. 13.—Wheat—Spot
firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 12s ll%d; No. 2

:ents and Legal do. fives ...102% ... 
Utah Cop. ... 72

14

National Car ..
Porc. Çrowia ...........  77 ................ .. 500
Tlmlskamlng 38% 37% 37% 1,500
Smelters .................... 134% 132% 132% ~ 80
Vlpotid ................ .. 70% ... .

15 Conditional upon the verification of 
some of the evidence put In. the On • 
tario Railway Board yesterday

SAFEGUARD.—Write
ptical Polr.tt-'a ’ and ”1 
ess” free. I-etnerstonhài 
kd Offices, Suite F, Rc 
mg, Toronto. »

100

sepa-800
500

STANDARD STOCK MARKET.STAINED and sold, modi
ned and perfected. Advi 
Patent Selling arid Manufâ 
pcy. 22 College street, T 25% Advance on This 

Oil Stock, Oct. 20

MONEY RATES.Sell. Buy.:
Cobalt Stock*—'

Bailey ... y..............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniaigas.............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford..................
Gould ......... ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage -... 31
Nlplsslng ........................
Peterson Lake ............
RIght-of-Way ............
Seneca - Superior .
Silver Leaf ...................
Tlmlskamlng...............
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer ....................
York. Ontw...................

Porcupines—
Apex...................................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines .................
Foley - O’Brien..........
Gold Reef ____
Homestake ...
Holllnger.........
Jupiter...............
McIntyre .........
Moneta..............
Pearl Lake ..
Pcrcuplhe Crown ................ 7g
Porcupine Gold, xr,..............
Porcupine Imperial .............. 6
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vi.pond ..
Preston East D.........
Teck - Hughes ..,..
West Dome ..............

Sundry—
Con. M. & S....................

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

5 4%ed
28
45Nnison, solicitor, Canai

es, foreign patenta, etc, 
[street, Toronto. i

Sellers. Counter.
% to % 
%to% 
4.71

Buyers.
N.Y. fde___  1-32 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 4.67%
Cable tr.... 4.68%

13%
4. 4.00

_ , par.
4.68%

4.68%
—Rates in New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 4.67%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

40
gal Cards 4.722

t MACKENZIE, Barrli
-Sterling Bank Cham 
and Bay streets.

Vipond Has a Sharp Advance and 
Several Other Stocks Are 

Stronger.

i
24.00 

8.-76
20.00
3.60Contractors NEW YORK COTTON.50 46my 28I J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

.7.25 
• 22%

6.90p A SON, Carpenter
ontractors. «Jobbing, 
bad.

22A stronger undertone developed in 
yesterday's mining market, due to a 
new demand for several Issues. Vipond 
received the chief consideration, and 
was smartly advanced to 76. The pro
duction of Vipond is gradually in
creasing, and dividende are understood 
to be only a matter of time. McIntyre 
was firmer. A meeting of the share
holders of this company will shortly 
be called to ratify the purchase of the 
Jupiter, the latter company having 
agreed to sell. The price paid for the 
Jupiter has no-t been disclosed, but it 
Is stated to be well above the present 
price of Jupiter stock. McIntyre. 
Beaver, Timlskamling and Trethewey 
were all firmer. The market clearly 
showed yesterday that there are few 
stocks offering at present prices, and 
that advances arc forced when pur
chases are desired.

6
Prev,

Open. High. Low. Close. Cldhe.
Jan............... 12.98 13.08 12.76 12.78 12.75
March ..13.21 13.29 13.00 13.00 13.00
May ... .13.38 13.47 13.16 13.16 13.19
July ....13.40 13.49 13.18 13.18 13.19
-....................12.60 12.60 12.42 12,57 12.27
Dec............... 12.80 12.90 12.60 12.61 12.60

68
guided or corrupt state and federal of
ficials.

The Trust always hides behind some 
fake reformer. It has lately organized 
so-called “purity” advertising leagues 
that are dominated by 
newspapers that run 
ment» for the Trust, full of lies about 
Trust oil.

The Uncle Sam Oil' Company is mak
ing a careful canvass of this Invisible 
government system and at the proper 
time will bring a conspiracy suit against 
the whole gang and expose the acts of 
high government officials, the “high
brow reformers and the paid press” and 
the whole grafting bunch, should the 
OH Trust gang succeed much longer In 
defeating the validation of our great 
Osage Lease, which we proved In the 
Federal Court at Oklahoma City was 
honestly secured.

If you want to Join with an army of 
Red-Blooded Americans in a Just cause 
against the brute power of criminal 
money with chances good for a profit of 
200 to 1, then get busy quick and either 
write for Full Particulars or forward 
your remittance forthwith according to 
the special offer herein.

We Siave jur own distributing sta
tions, tank cars and tank wagons and 
automobile truck*.

Thl* Company is established and has 
demonstrated Its ability to protect It
self against the trickery of the Trust.

The advertised price of the stock will 
be advanced 25 per cent. Wednesday, 
October 20. As we complete the wells 
now drilling, other advances are sure 
to follow.

We are drilling two wells In what we 
believe Is the real East Extension of 
the Cushing field, where from 2,000 to 
6,000-barrel wells are possible. This 
Cushing property Is within about a 
mile of a reported 6,000-barrel well. The 
Cushing field Is the greatest high 
grade oil field In the world. The Trust 
I» circulating false reports through 
newspapers to try and beat down the 
price on some properties It is trying to 
secure at half price. Join this real In
dependent and help beat the foxy rich 
by beating them to these valuable 
properties. The par value of this stock 
Is $1. and our capital stock Is equal 
to the developed value of our Osage 
Lease when validated. By becoming a 
stockholder at ghee you will secure a 
stock Allotment which Is a conditional 
dividend. We are not trying to load you 
op, but will give you a fair run for your 
money. You will like this Company whin

you get acquainted. This advertisement; 
will reach over Twenty Million people. 
Thousands are figuring on the 
Help yourself and this worthy Companv 
by becoming a stockholder on a substan
tial basis, so we can push the drills on 
our proven properties and buy up and 
develop other properties. The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company will be the big. successful 
competitor of the rich Monopoly. Jo'u 
our Company and help build The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company so strong financlall -, 
that it can protect all its big properties 
and become a National Benefactor to the 
public and a great profit-maker 
honest basis for Its stockholders.

The stock Is non-assessable, and tho 
cash payment together with vour agree
ment to remain loyal to the Company Is 
accepted by the Company as full pav- 

Jf the Company approves you aa 
a ftpckholder. It wants none but loyal 
patriotic liberty loving citizens as its 
stockholders, and therefore reserve* tho 
right to approve or reject any subscrip
tions to Its stock. If you should not be 
approved your money will be promptly 
returned to you. v >

For Referenc

2Palmistry To investors:
War prices on oil may force crude oil 

$2.90 per barrel. The 
Company, looking far 

rht up

38%
Declines and Reactions in Must of 

War Specialties Feature 
of Market.

«tuck.J8■ «-a to soon sell at 
Uncle Sam Oil
ahead, raised new capital and boug 
a big property in the Eastern District 
of the Great Cushing Oil field and also 
secured another big lease across the Ar
kansas Rlvir from the rich Boston Dll 
Pool.

This Company has 
two of which arc connected with 
exempted pipe line 151 miles long, con
necting these two refineries with 118 of 
our 126 producing wells and the greater 
percentage of our 1500 acres of deeded 
land and about ten thousand acres ol 
OIL anil gas leases.

This Company has at least Two Hun- 
grounds In the 
that It should

L, Psychic Palmist
Church.

7 6416
Oct. Wall Street 

page advertlse-Art. 3
26

21RSTEFt, Portrait Painting.
est King street, Toronto.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
...23.00 
.... 33

22.60MONTREAL, Oct. 13.—A rather con
fused trend developed on the local stojk 
exchange today. Early reactions were 
mostly followed by good rallies and net 
changes thru the list were small and 
irregular. Exceptions were furnished .>y 
two stocks of rare appearance In recent 
markets, Penman common finishing at 

ed lifl **• with a gain of 3%. and Smart Woods 
common at 36. with a gain of 6.

The movement of prices thru the 
morning session showed uncertainty .‘n 
some directions and continued confidence 
In others. Bridge, the notably strong 
Stock of the war order division of the 

^market, broke 4% to 166%, while new 
lilgh records for the year were establish
ed by Laurentlde at 193% and Shaw- 
inlgan at 136%. The Bridge reaction was 
short-lived, new buying setting In around 
167 and speedily carrying the price back 
to 171, the level at which it had closed 
on Tuesday.
opening 48%, and finished % higher for 
the day at 4S%. Steel of Canada went 
off from 35% to 35 and finished % down 
at 85%, while Scotia was also off % 
to 87. Cement was bid up to 34% and 
finished at the highest with a gain of 
1^4. Car securities, after showing earlv 
strength, closed small fractious down at 
110 for the common and 122% for the 
preferred.

Laurentlde sold off to 190 and finished 
at the low with a loss of 2. while Shaw- 
inigan sold off to 135. where it finished.

32 three Refineries, 
ourj. p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4% 3%Herbalists ................ 20
..............26.00 25.06

11% Trade :12rt failure, asthma, brou»
iianla, shortness of breath , 
5 Nerve Tonic Capsule^ 
vug Store; trial boxes, 
street, Toronto.

on sn
47% Wheat-

Dec. ... 106% 108% 105% 108% 106%
May ... 107% 109% 106% 109% io«%

Corn—
Dec. ... 58% 59%
May ... 59% 61

8 7

"75
dred locations on proven 
high grade uH district 
drill at once. „ ,

To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills 
stockholders Increased the capital 

of the Company one-third and this stock 
has been allotted on a dividend basis 

the over 16,000 stockholders who 
are rapidly Paying in new capital.

The Company expects to raise several 
million dollars from the new capital and 

Increase the crude oil production 
ten thousand barrels per day.

57% 59%
59% 61

D^e. ... 37% 39% 37% 38%
May ... 39% 40 ..................

Fork—
Dec. ..15.80 16.05 15.30 15.30 15 80
Jan. . .18.20 18.25 18.00 18.00 17.05

Lard—
Jan. .. 9.75 9.75 9.67 9.67

Ribs—
Jan. .. 9.77 9.77 9.72 9.75 9.62

1 6|hma and Hay Fever Cui*
[vest.

67%
59%2 oat........... 74 37%
39%Plastering 1 the39% 40

work*RK—Good clean
!.. 30 Mutual. ed among

133.00 132.60INTEREST IS INCREASING 
FOR MINING SECURITIES

,, - -- You can write to either
cityhC 6 g Mercant,le Agencies at Kansasil and Wood 9.72standard sales.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
V. 28%"' :
.46.76 ...

Crown Reserve ... 40% 40
Co-nlagas..........
Dome ................
Dome Extenribn .. 27 
Dome Lake ....... 21
Do hie ............
Gold Reef................... 4 ..................
Holllnger ..............25.76 26.60 26.50
Kerr Lake ___.... ..................
Moneta .............. 7 .................'
McIntyre ................... 49%» 47% 47%
Preston ..............V... 6 6% 5%
Pore. Imperial .... 6% 6% 6%
Peterson Lake .... 22% ... ...
Pore. Crown ............ 78 76 76 1,030
Pore. Vipond ...........  75 72 73% 6,000
Right-Of-Way .... 4 .................. 1,000
Seneca .........................
Tlmlskamlng
Jupiter .......................
Trethewey ............ 17
Teck

soon
1—Murray Mine anthraeltj,

■y Co.. Main 951. AH
Bailey .... 
Beaver . 
Brazilian

to over
We are at v erk at this hour on four 
different well* that may increase »uv 
g reduction an additional 5,000 to 10.000 
herrele pe- day. A visit to the oil fields 
*n our property will convince you that 
we have properties that can easily de
velop oil pools teat should pour out 
millions. Millions have been made in 
oil and millions will be made in oil, but 
It takes a lot of capital to build up on 
a big. substantial basis.

The present stoçkholdera would not ap
prove a sale new lor our combined pro- 
Pfi-tlee. Including good will and estab
lished trade, at less than Twenty Million 
Dollars. The stockholders believe I11 the 
future of tho Compi ny. We have a good 
fighting chance to protect our great 
Osage Lease of 436,090 acres or uncover 
rufflcient evidence to maintain a suit 
against the Trust under the Sherman 
/ ntl-Trust Law of three times Four 
Hundred Million Dollars, or a total of 
Twelve Hinclred Million Dollars.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the 
only real practical effort " over made 
against the OH and Gas Monopoly in the 
Middle West. It has gone from perse
cution to prosperity. The Oil and Gas 
Monopoly h%R tried in every manner to 
blacken the name of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company, through Its "paid 
blackmailing brokers and

Iron sold off to 48 after 5,000 SPECIAL STOCK OFFERbutte, Mont., Oct. 13.—If increased 
interest by the speculative and. invest
ing public is a criterion of a much 
greater activity in mining, that Indus
try Is now entering its period of great
est prosperity in the opinion of Frank
lin Leonard, jr„ counsel of the New 
York Curb Association. Mr. Leonard 

in Butte recently on his way to

2,000
2., LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Pet. 13.—Money was plenti
ful and discount rates were easy today. 
American exchange was unsettled. Cable 
transfers opened at 4.67%. and later was 
quoted at 4.68. It Is believed some action 
is pending to support exchange, and the 
ter dency is uncertain pending 
ceipt of advice» from New York, f

The stock market was quietly cheerful. 
The war loan, Japanese bonds and short
term issues received the most attention. 
But Russian shares were better on the 
war news, and South American securi
ties were in fair demand, especially rails, 
on improved traffic reports.

American securities were quiet and 
steady pending the reopening of Wall 
street.

Printing j 40% 1,700 To The Uncle 8am 011 Company, 
Kapg&s City, Kansas.••••V15 ... ...

...22.50 22.25 22 . 25 
26 27
20 20

28opes, statements, blllh#*<l»|
d, one dollar. Barnar&j^H

135 Find $S„rde%rgœdheP.^:Xre°mpl^t? ^6,000
1,700

9 100
1,000 .......... 250 SHARES  $10.00

.......... 800 SHARES   $20.00

.........  1,000 SHARES ..................... $40.00

......... 2,000 SHARES

.........  6,000 SHARES

......... 10,000 SHARES

use Moving f.0 the re-
3.30 10NG and Raising Done. j|

arvla street 1,000
13.700

4,100
3,000

was
New York from the convention of 
mining brokers in San Francisco. In 
discussing the Impressions, he said:

“Greater activity Is being shown at 
the present time in the stock market 
relative to mining shares than In any 
time for years. The investment and 
speculative public is slowly, but cer
tainly, taklng’-A greater interest in 
mining stocks. 10» great measure this 
is accounted for by the increased 
earnings of the companies producing 
such metals as silver, copper, zinc and 
lead. The rise In the price of ail these 
metals, with the possible exception of 
silver, has been responsible, of course, 
for .the greater earnings.”

■ ' . $80.00 

$200.00 
8400.09

NIPISSING REPORT FOR MONTH.Signs
5"0COBALT, Oct. 13.—The monthly report 

of Nlpleslng Mining Company, Just is
sued, shows that during September 
company mined ore of an estimated value 
of $178,484, and shipped bullion 
Niplesing and customs ore of

[TTERS and sign*. J?
& Co., 147 Church

the
(Name of Remitter).66 300Ï '37% *38 

12 11% U%
from 

an esti
mated value of $129.970. Of the produc
tion during the 30 days $58,610 was high- 
S*g8e ore and $119,874 low-grade.

■Silowing Is the record of production 
since May, 1915, to date:

itewasning 4
(Street, City and State Address).

16 17 THE RAND OUTPUT.

LONDON, Oct. 13—The output of gold 
at the mine* of the Rand in September 
was 776,750 fine ounces, against 778.76H 
fine ounces In August, and 702,170 fin»- 
ounces in September last year. The 
value of hist month's out-turn was £3,- 
299,423. against £3,397.975 In August, and 
£2, 982,630 In September, 1*14.

ING, plaster repairing
ig. O. Torrance & Co., « 

Phone Gerrard 442. * w

uive Birds.

n%* 11 11
West Dome ............ 9% 9% 9% Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.•Buyers sixty days.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Oct. 13—Bar silver 
charged at 24d.

Products. Shipments 
.... $175.622 $277,671
.... 186,791 377.486
.... 179,998 262.616
. . .. 179,048 118,047
.... 178,481 120,976

May ., 
June ..
July .........
August .. 
eeptember

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. 
(Address all letters to the Company).Ida’s Leader and Great

109 Queen Street W 
tide 257$.

press," 
scheming

financial agents in collusion ^rith mis
ts un- KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
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ybttr Opportunities in Economy at the Simpson Store Today
The style features of custom-made 
clothes, and the price advantages 
of our big sales are combined in the
Fall Suits here.
__

To take advantage o/ zAese values 
and prices is to exercise economy.
At $ 15.00

'

s i iÎ|!
Men’s Hats
1915 Fall Models in Derby 

Hats, extra fine quality, full 
crowns, bullet crowns, taper 
crowns, oval crowns and square 
crowns; Christy, King, uat. 
tersby manufacture;, reliable 
hats to weàr, and comfortable
fitters, at...............................2.50

Cloth Hats, light weight 
English make; new patterns’ 
shades of gray, brown, olive’ 
and tan; $2 qualities, for 1.00

Golf Caps, men’s and boys’ 
sizes; light, medium or dark 
colors; silk lined; half leather 
sweats. Thursday .

te*
1 :

>! 11

i OLinB IPS* *

-N(II
W j! m s:

V\i.

ss4 \li J1 ■

m
3§*

f «it

\Mj 1mmII 1ft

■I I-, .45I !
m

I■ II
FUTourist Trunks-s

m r. ’ ■A smartly-tailored Suit for the young man who appreciates a touch that lifts his 
clothes out of the ordinary, without making them in any way freakish. This sut is 
carefully made in this season’s new single-breasted, two-button sack style, with soft 
roll lapels and patch pockets; the vest is single-breasted and cut high; the material an 
English worsted, in brown, with a small color thread making a check pattern Sizes 
36 to 42. TODAY............................ ....................................... ............................................1Wo

45 only, canvas covered, two 
leather straps, brass corners, good 
lock, neat check lining with 
double trays; sizes 32, 34 and 36 
inches. Regular $5.75 to $6.50
Thursday....................................5.00

Near Matting Suit Cases, strong 
handle, brass lock and catches- 
size 24-inch.' Thursday .... l.oo

Wmmm
li]
ji

1■ ÎI 
! • 11 L a {
I 1

\/.'iM■ 8

Il 1 I Press J-
■ m c1î SUCCI

I
ill1 li J

At $20.00 :Dependable English worsted, in brown, with a small check pattern, is beautifully 
tailored in a single-breasted sack coat that closes with three buttons; the vest is single- 
breasted; the trousers have five pockets and belt loops; the lining, throughout are fine 
twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44..........................

h,JV"'.0'uE”L!n'1 WOnkJ’ “ * '*ro'vn “d dark green mixed ptiten., ,
tooken check; nuke. . pcrfccl fittm, .ingU-br-uUd uck coti, of correct width ^

 ̂ "<1 finish* «re of the betf. Sice.

‘ *.................... ................-.24.00

11 I
-j

ObetinaL 
Sides A$20 Camera for $12ill®!

il
V...

!«

I; Folding Camera, for pictures 
3J4 x 4*4 ; lens aperture F 6.8; 
good shutter,, patent focussing 
back; three metal plate- holders. 
Regular $20.00. Thursday 12.00

Loose Leaf Album, 50 leaves, 
carbon finish, size 7 x 10; either 
black, seal grain or brown mission

......................... 2.50
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II cover. Specialtlill I Good Boots for the Whole Family - 

Men, Women,i Boys and Girls
New Fell ... f°°TS~ raWSDAY, «3.45.

and colored cloth tops; flexible McKay sol^cîban^ft *" =e neuw a"d P°Pular leathers;. black 
recede round and baby doll toe shapes- these 7’-Fre,I?ch and College Girl heels;

orders filied)

R» T"3' THURSDAY-

English and Wakenphast heels; regulation U S A 5ïgr hl Jjnor s?,!*to Lrntate the foot; military, 
narrow toe shapes; plain and toecap styles- lined-aad^tSn^ mil,t,a> En8llsh> round, wide and 
cushion soles; all sizes 6 to 11. Regular $4 00 to $6nn^ uPpersj some of the lines have Locke 
sizes last................................................. 5 **,uu t0 *6-00- No mail orders. Phone orders filled while

................ ' ..........2.99

1f \ Boys’ Suits With Two 
Pairs of Bloomers

250 Suits Only, Today $4.95

!
1 (Isi

■m
|| ! ; jillllij

i

\
! i An extra pair of bloomers with the suit means double 

wear for the suit We purchased the extra Woo

ter*"hU1 "L Sh"eto

; new
3.45
2.95
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THE UNEN SALE BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER BOOTS, THURSDAY, $1.69.

r0UunTtoe shapeCshe6ooyiaSii-sinana-ent and dul1 bIack calf leather;

ders filled while sizes last Thursday65 .10^ and 11 to l3^- Re?u'
Black Calf and Black Clotf^p .....................................................

heels; round toe styles; 800 pairs; all sizes. Regulaî^î.ïoto $2^0

\«!À I» i>L.
uuui I1U12

lar $1.95 to $2.49. K(SECOND DAY)
Twelve thousand five hundred dollars’ worth of fine, 

perfect, underpriced Table Linens were offered yester
day for this sale. Plenty for today, fresh from th

AU-Lmen Scalloped Damask Table Cloths, size 72 
x 9o inches ; $5.00 value. Clearing Thursday . .. 3.75

Hemstitched Damask Table Cloths, satin finish, ele- 
Thurscfa*^nS’ S'ZC 2 x 2^ yards; ®7-50 value. Clearing

Usual

,1A v,x J.
WHl/

$1.49.
vamp and foxing; baby doll
•..................................... .. 1.49
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A Bÿ Day in Boys’ Wear

EaUsSiS
Boys’ Pull-Over Sweaters,

plain navy only, for school 
Regular 79c. Thursday ...

to 32. Thursday f . Sh'rtS and sizes 22

Boys’ Penman’s Scotch Wool Underwear natural 
Thursiay ta.tare'!h‘rtS and drawers' slz“ *2 to 32 

ft03-1' W°o1 Cashmere Jer^ys, extra fine qualify* 

button on sIoulder^Re^kr^T™''TlîSay"11

gra.^LlT’i'ryea^rpt?, P'"k' b'Ue’ a"d

i

Hosiery Specials
Women’, “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain BUck 

Cashmere, seconds, finest qualities; sizes 814 to 
10; 5oc value. Thursday, pair ....

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less; strong finish, sizes 8'/2 to to. Thursday, per

$1If:'ll
|il■
..I if3if flii

üueae v*ioves, mous- 
n seams; soft, pliable 
y2\ 16-button length. -

quetaire sty 
31 ‘finish; sizes 

Thursday .

66-inch Cream Table Damask, dice design 
90c value. Thursday, yard...................................

Sets of Table Linen, made in Ireland ; one cloth ; size
~ x r/.2 yards; one dozen 22-inch napkins to match. Per 
set, 1 hursday................. ...................... ^ gg

to59
95

25
fasteners; French make; sizes Sy2 to 7. Thurs- 
day......................................... ..................75 and 1.00

wea a^'wo°* quality,f weave ; black, whîte^d* coîJ^’sizes^S^ ShCer 

^Thursday z
years.to 10.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere HoZT 1 t;n;,^V°*men’.‘ Glacf Kid Gloves, soft, pliable
double knee; English make; strong school hose- black’ C-nerSi: ®versew,n seam;
S1ZeS 6 Thursday ... ... . .. .! al^ou^hadt Tteid^ ^ ‘° "•» '»

.49
*1 Satin Double Damask Table Napkins, 22-inch size 

$6.00 and $7.50 values. Thursday, dozen...........4.50
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs; size 2 x 

- /i yards. Thursday............................................. 2 00
Thunflav0*1 ^CaRoped Luncheon Cloths, dainty designs.

_ Striped Flannelettes, note wide width, 36 inches 
Thursday, 10 yards tor

Our New English Down FiUed Comforters have just 
arrived; a beautiful range, 6.50, 7.50, 10.00, 12.00,

............... .... • ....................................... ..........................15.00
) Vr New Designs in Viyella Flannels, at the old price.

...................................................................................60

Hiî

1

.651 hi
1 r

THE NEW MARKET1.95
’

and prepj 
wonder!

t. We 1
98 THE MEATS.

Telephone for Provisions, Adelaide 6100.
Choice Round Steak. Special, per lb............. 20
Hamburg Steak, per lb.
Spring Lamb Chops, per lb. .
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. ..................................25
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, per lb. .14 and .15 
Chuck Roast Tender Beef, per lb.
Simpson Family Sausage, per lb. .
Swift’s Premium Breakfast Bacon, whole or

half sides. Special, per lb.................... .27
Swift’s Premium Hams, whole or half ham 

Special, per lb. .....
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, 3-lb. pails, 

weight. Per pail ................

THE GROCERY LIST.
baV 8taDderd.GrS,,a,eted 8ae-r- 20-lb. cotton bags, per

£,000 lbs. Finest Creamerv Batter n*r ....................................................
4.000 tine Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins . . b...............................................

^LFKtt,hCT,l»rin Cocoa not. per lb. ....................................................
Sd|T. ba7e, T T.bl, Syrnp, 6-to iai i'
Pure Cocoa. |n bulk, per ib." " !.'‘ ' ..............................................................

Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine ................... ...................... ..................................
Englleh Marrowfat Pee»,

tirojlna Rice. 3 lbs.........................
Quakerjgato. large package ................ .... ' ‘ ..............
*lm>lhjPi'nn<'h Shrimp*, per tin ... " "
p ^ 'IPPle Bloeeom Bleculte, 2 lb.oeTctJ^^ni" bu,k- - lb. .. ,'.b. ;. ; ;

Scott-Taylor’e Worcester We •>' V..............................Tïïî. 3 b0ttl” ........
Pure ; TOÆ ‘St J5

Id..4911 and l.M f;' England t 
«rowth of tt 

to boltovi

■:i2
.2215:

Dining Room Suite $42.50
DINING-ROOM SUITE IN QUARTER cut * .,,

longTen d^weTand'

top, extending to 6 feet, massive pedestal ni-iîÜ n J*b.le> «6-lnch 
ing of five side and one armchair The seat, « r.^'ru°fi1 Chairs, consist-

Burff.tSe•t.rC^!>1vte, r6gUlar ,64-76- Thursday-,U»emnïred *"

a,P,M". *,b'-. ”““.r '. «*• r.”
ing. pairW*’ ,eather8 R'«^1^ VM. ’ Thursdays'selN
stamped Mel, no'cMtings*’ non°-Llg^ng^pHnva flnl8h : interior ”
the seat and back in brown leatherette8Onll *1 L Tnattrese all cotton felt; 
day’s selling............  therette. Open out to full size beds. Thurs-

...............................................  23.75
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.283 package.

In Coverings For Your Floors
ENGUSH AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, $1.95- SCOTCH 

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 75c; HEAVY SCOTCH 
LINOLEUM, 45c.

• •
. .16 
. .15

2r, jai ! 34MB! .15
.«5‘li| j 16
251II 25
25l! 3 T*p— ( hoe«late a„d Caetard Pewder, 13A few rolls of these inexpensive Hearth Rugs ; Oriental desia-n,

WELL-SEASONED LINOLEUMS AT 45c.
For kitchens, hallways, bedrooms, sitting-rooms; a variety of differ 

ent colois, in a quality that will wear well. Thursday, per square yard 45
LOVELY NEW WILTON RUGS.

colore^^splendi!|eS|lppeartng1!rugsdiis<'^nbackgroundnfor 'nfc^^trnlshlngs^

BIG VALUES IN COCOA MATS.
Bought at the very lowest price, and offered at 

attractive figures for quick selling; 14 x 24, Thurs
day, .60; 16 x 27. Thursday, .70; 18 x 30, Thursday 
.86; 20 x 33, Thursday, 1.00; 22 x 36, Thursday ... 1.25

ItI 1
| ..........22

gross
„ _ ............ 48
Sweet Pickled Shoulder Pork, 4*4 to 7 lbs

each. Per lb
Sweet Pickled Beef Tongues. Special, each .60

• .251,000 Ibe. Fine Rich Full-bodied Amm™ vr“,y and.fl"e. • • Wea^her^ThO/rsdUtotom tho
k*-lt out.
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fixiwers.
Tulipe t.ln«n-‘,lBwhbr,eno<7r,<rfîïï4't> '«te- 

per Too!1** ^"ow pink do«"' »»«Ü
n 14 _ „ ver,«gated, ilePe5„Ul *1.10

d=tenal;T7o"1p,Url“,,jo. y,"°W' P'nk- »h.te, red variegated, IS* 

and nVh"

Ml: ::!S!:>or„« 100'
per ÎST JS -

There’s Style in These Draperies
coverings; 86 inches "wide!1 R*P* ** 59e Yerd—For curtains, box or chair 

border)3' toe dozen, si .so floral designs ; 36 Rich's wi°deY*Pd~Lrf8:ht welght> soft colorings, 
Am^Hie^L’o^L^EJe^'r^' and “* **Ch over JSe.Yerd-For covertn« cushions or chairs;<all-

The Robert Simpson CompanxiLü.ed"
-------------  Wrtnr roller Reluureôc ^h ° lnChe8; 8trong

I 1 111
ever wVEGETABLES.

Choice Swfcet Potatoes, 7 lbs............................. 25
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 quarts 
Fresh Pumpkins, each................

white, red, pink

........... 60.00 25 small
li v .. .20
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